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Earth Day calabratad
Samlnola County rat lac ta tha Nation In 

concam for and action In praaarvlung tha 
anvlronmant. Dataila ara raportad in Earth Day: 
Tha groaning of Samlnola, a spaclal tabloid 
magazlna, printed on racyclad papar.
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Strootman roast correction
A reminder about Uie Fred Street man Roast to 

benefit the Oood Samaritan Home In Tuesday’s 
Sanford Herald Incorrectly stated the day of the 
event. The event will be held Friday at the 
Altamonte Springs Hilton. The deadline for 
reservations Is tommorrow. Tickets are avail* 
able by calling 830-1701: 321-1130. extension 
7209; or 862-6318.

Seniors to hold let Cream Social
SANFORD — The Sanford Senior Center will 

host a free Ice Cream Social Sunday from 2 to 4 
p.m. at the Sanford Civic Center. All Seminole 
County residents are welcome. Live entertain
ment la acheduled.

Cosponsored by Better Living For Seniors, 
the annual event draws attention to other 
functions coming In May. Older Americans 
Month. Ice cream la being donated by Florida 
Power and Light.

The center wfll aponaor a Senior Talent and 
Variety Show May 3 from 2 to 4 p.m. Entry 
blanks are available at the Senior Center. 
Ribbons will be awarded.

On May 7. a Senior Arta and Crafts Show will 
be held at the Senior Center from 10 a.ra. to 4 
p.m. . - - - -

Winners of the Juried show and of the talent 
ty participate in tha tri-county cantor 
held inOnando May 26.fair to be I

For Information, call the center at 3306690.

U tttr arrives -  56 yaara lata
WETHERSFIELD. C o n n .-I t  really was In the 

mail. It Just took 56 years to get there and when 
it did. the envelope was empty.

A  letter from the Aetna Ufe Insurance Co., 
postmarked June 5, 1936, and bearing a red 
2-cent stamp of Oeorge Washington, arrived at 
the state Department of Transportation on 
Thursday. There was a second postmark on the 
bock of the envelope, dated April 14,1992.

The letter was addressed to “Albert L. 
Donnelly. Highway Business Manager. State 
Highway Department. Hartford. Conn.

Donnelly retired In 1937. The highway 
business position has been eliminated
and the state Highway Department changed Its 
nam e an d  m oved Its h ead qu a rte rs  to 
Wethersfield. Oh. and the cost of sending a letter 
haa risen to 29 cents.

Toy boar logs 60,000 milts
PHILADELPHIA -  When her favorite teddy 

bear left home seven weeks ago. Anne Wheeler 
had no idea If she would ever see It again.

When her father handed It back to her 
Monday. Care Bear had traveled 90,000 miles 
and been to mare than a doaen countries. The 
2-foot stuffed toy also brought back a  log book 
full of mssaagsa and keepaakes from people 
around the world.

“ The way people took to the bear la 
Incredible," said Anne's father. Mark Wheeler, a 
USAlr customer asrvlce representative who had 
suggested the light as a  geography lesson for 
hlsdaughtrr'a kindergarten Ham ________________

Skits partly cloudy

Partly cloudy with a  
30 percent chance of 
* nd thun-

__ High In
the mid 90s. Wind  
variable at 3-10 mph.

State tennis champs
Appel leads Ram s in taking on 
and whipping every challenger
Harald8porta Editor

LAKE MARY — Oood players come and go, but 
the great ones . . .  they come along so Infre
quently, they linger In our memory.

Just as local ^mrts fans remember the halcyon 
days of Tim Raines at Seminole High School or. 
more recently. Marquette Smith during his Lake 
Howell career, they will probably recount the 
accomplishments of Lake Mary tennis player 
Jason Appel with fondness and a touch of awe.

Ranked No. 2 In the nation among 16-year-olds 
last year. Appel led the Lake Mary Rams to Utelr 
first-ever state championship In tennis Tuesday, 
winning the No. 1 singles title and tcamming up 
with Jason White to take the No. 1 doubles

While White and the rest of the Rams — Jack 
Whlgham. Shawn Perce, Mark Urbalncxyk and 
Jake Garmon — all have played equal roles In the

Rams’ state title cam
paign. Appel Is cast as 
the team leader If for 
no other reason than 
he plays No. 1 singles, 
the position usually 
reserved for a team's 
top player.

Even though It's a 
role he doesn't give any 
thought to. It's one that 
Appel seems very com
fortable In, scattering 
opponents with laser
like shots. When asked 
If Appel's skill level 
matched his reputa
tion. two rival coaches 
agreed: "He's every bit 
as good as they my he 
Is."

Intldt
□  Details of wins, 
Saa F a t a l !
□  Mora pictures,

Compliments like that make Appel uncomfort
able.

"W e all played well." Appel said after the Rama 
had wrapped up the district championship and 
qualified for the state tournament.

"This Is different from a regular tournament, 
where you play for yourself. Here, you play as a 
team. It's not just how well I play. All the 
matches count the same, whether It's at No. 1 
singles or No. 2 doubles."

Appel gave the Rams a boost at the district 
tournament ju *  by being there. Because he Is 
one of the nation’s top players In his age group. It 
was expected that Appel would choose to play In 
the prestigious Easter Bowl tournament In Miami, 
which ran oppodte the district tournaments.

But Appel chose to stay home, saying that he 
wasn't physically up to the rigors of the Easter 
Bowl.

"I've been having trouble with both of my 
knees." he sold. ‘It ’s been getting worse, so I look 
a week off to rest them. After that. I decided It 
wasn't worth U to go down there (Miami) because 
I hadn't been practicing."

Despite the bad knees and lack of practice. 
Appel was still able to play eight matches (singles 
□Si

Secretary of tha Ysar Chamber says 
no to school 
office move
Marakl Staff Writer_____________________________________

SANFORD — The first official objection was voiced 
yesterday on a move of the Seminole County School 

offices to * '
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Special mom brings helping 
hands to family dental office
ByLAOVI
Herald People Editor

SANFORD — Secretary of the Year Gloria 
Burke gives new meaning to her boss's family 
dental practice. She's his mom.

Surprised at work early this morning, a 
puxtled Burke was surrounded by early 
patienta and family.

"What'a going on?" ahe asked.

Bobby Douglas and Dave Farr, representing 
the Oreater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, 
sponsors of the annual award, told Burke she 
was Secretary of the Year, given locally In 
honor of National Secretaries Week this week.

Her eyes widened. A broad smile lit her face. 
"Oh. oh. you're kidding!" she said.

They weren't, they said aa they presented 
Burke with a bouquet of long-stemmed red

Board offices to Lake Mary. The Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors voted 
unanimously to oppose the move.

Acting School Superintendent Richard Wells met 
with the Chamber Board yesterday, to discuss the 
potential relocation of the School Board ad
ministrative offices to the NCR building on Lake 

Road In Lake M a ^

Yesterday afternoon, following the meeting, 
bomber Executive Director David Farr wrote a 

letter to School Board Chairman Nancy Warren 
explaining the reaeons for the Chamber Board's 
dectston.

Farr wrote. "After a great deal of discussion and 
Investigation by various Board members, the Board
n t a  a fbam bi

Lake Mary mulls 
NCR purchase
R y M O R P M P M IF
Herald Staff Writer_____________________________________

LAKE MARY -  The Seminole County School 
Board Is considering purchase of a building on Lake 
Emma Road In Lake Mary for Its new headquarters. 
City officials, however, are looking closely at the 
prospect.

Mayor Randy Morris said this morning. "A  
number of business leaders and citlaens have asked 
us to look Into this matter to find out how It might 
affect the city and IU business operations."

The 44 acre property, a former NCR plant, 
contains a 134.006 square foot building. It Is located

School board vows change
Horald Staff Writer

S A N FO R D  — The Sem inole  
County school board on Tuesday 
promised the teachers union that 
changes will be made In the de
cision-making processes at the 
school-level after the new superin
tendent la hired.

In a  work session lost evening, the 
board and the unions met to discuss 
a problem the unions have with the 
amount of power wielded by prin*

'The school board policy does not 
allow the district directors to dis
cipline the principals in any way." 
said Helen Qoodaon, president of 
the Seminole Education Associa
tion. “They can make recommenda
tions for change, but a principal can 
ignore that advice If they want to."

The union has been expressing 
Utelr opposition to school-based 
management without tighter con
trols on principals since October 
when the plana were first presented 
by the school board. It was the 
union that requested fast night's

"W e Just wanted the opportunity 
to express our concerns to the 
board, "Ooodson said.

The board told union repre-

I  We have no problem 
with the concept of 
taking input from the 
teachers and the com
munity. We couldn’t do 
It without them, f

-Principal Dan Poiham

eentativea that changes were com
ing In light of the restructuring that 
would Inevitably follow the hiring of 
a new superintendent and as part of 
the strategic planning guldlines that 
will begin during the next academic 
year.

"I am very happy with the way 
they handled our con cern s ."  
Ooodson sold.

Pari of the strategic plan calls for 
each school to have a local school 
advisory board which fa comprised 
of parents, teachers and community 
members who help with the de
cision-making process at the school 
level.

"But someone has to be held 
accountable In the end." said Dan 
Pelham, principal of Sanford HM4I- 

-u n —  things go wrong 
ike the blame ana

School. "When  
someone has to take

that someone has to be the prin
cipal."

Pelham spoke to the board on 
behalf of the principals In the 
district at fast night's meeting.

"W e have no problem with the 
concept of faking Input from the 
teachers and the community." 
Pelham said. "W e couldn't do It 
without them. It's Just that In the 
end. someone has to take the 
responsibility for making a de
cision."

Pelham did not believe the teach
ers were "out of line" In requesting 
the changes, but felt the board 
understood that while the de
cision-making powers would be 
shared with the local school adviso
ry councils, the principals must be 
held accountable for what happens 
at their schools and must, therefore, 
have the final word on all decisions.

Ooodson said she believes that the 
board appeared "very open" to the 
idea of making sure the changes are 
made In the district structure that 
will ensure the power principals 
have in making decisions at the 
school-level will be more easily 
controlled.

" I  don't think we're going to have 
to wait for the new superintendent 
to arrive to sec how restructuring 
will effect this." Ooodson said.

A lm o st 500 
dispose of 
chem icals
■ v  J.
Horald Staff Wrlfar

S A N F O R D  -  A reco rd  
number of people responded to 
fast weekend's "Amnesty Day" 
at Zayre Pfasa sponsored by 
Seminole County.

More than 490 cars, trucks 
and vans pulled up to the tent 
at the pfasa parking lot and 
unloaded more than 29,000 
lbs. of potentially haxardous 
W g q f g i  far disposal, accord
ing to Sherry Newkirk, county 
recycling coordinator. At the 
fast Amnesty Day In October. 
23,000 lbs. of hasarelous mate
rials were dropped off.

Paint, insecticides and other 
materials shouldn't be pfarrrl 
In the garbage where they will 
be unloaded Into the county 
dump at Oeneva. There, they 
can trickle down Into the 
"Oeneva Bubble" and contam
inate drinking water.

Among the materials brought 
fast Saturday were:
□•a
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Drug-fighting method questioned
ST. PETERSBURG — Authorities say anonymous tips from a 

iiuroofim liot line arc an accepted way of finding people to 
invest igaic for drug dealing, but some say H‘a a violation of 
civil rights.

Separate anonymous callers to Pinellas County's narcotics 
bureau hotline — 580-DOPE — accused William Oanunella and 
Ed Sprangcr of dealing, prompting a visit and eearch from 
I cams of Pinellas County sheriffs deputies.

The search turned up nothing at Garamella'a home and the 
deputies apologized. Some marijuana residue was found In 
Sprangcr's apartment, but not (he LSD he was accused of 
dealing.

Each said they believed the tips were made by people out for 
vengeance. And when deputies came knocking on their door 
with badges and guns, they felt Intimidated Into agreeing to the 
search. The experience has left both men with a new attitude
(award law enforcement.

Hormones affect reaction to cocaine
GAINESVILLE — Sex hormones cause men and women to 

react differently to cocaine, leading researchers to speculate 
that drug treatment might be more effective if the sex of the 
patient Is taken Into consideration.

"The behavioral afreets of cocaine do differ by sex.” said 
Frans van Haaren. a University of Florida psychology research 
scientist.

"It could be that treatment and prevention would be more 
clTcctivc If It were to pay attention to the role of fluctuating 
reproductive hormone levels In the Initiation and maintenance
of drug abuse." van Haaren said.

Body dug up, authorltes puzzled
PALATKA — Police are puzzled as to why an 87-year-old 

woman's body was dug up and removed from the coffin In a 
remote Putnam County cemetery.

The body of Louise B. Loveland, who died In 1970, was 
discovered Easter Sunday by a couple who had gone to the 
cemetery to visit relatives' graves.

Nothing appeared to have been taken from the body and no 
signs existed of occult, ritual or satanlc connection, said MaJ. 
David Stout of the Putnam County Sheriff’s Office.

"I don't have the faintest Idea in the world where this Is 
going to go. There could be anything here from a  morbid 
Infatuation to maybe some type of cult connection." he said.

He said there are no suspects.

Ringling abandons wlntar quarters
VENICE — Ringling Bros, and Bamum and Bailey Circus 

announced poor train tracks have forced It to abandon the 
winter quarters it has kept in this Southwest Florida city for 32
years.

The so-called "Greatest Show on Earth" will instead rehearse 
for its 1993 show at Tam pa's Florida State Fslr Grounds.

The circus' annual pilgrimage to Venice was literally derailed 
when stale authorities mandated repairs to the deteriorated 
Seminole Gulf Railway tracks leading to the city. Railway 
officials have said they may shut down the line completely 
because of the cost involved.

"W e would like to stay In Venice, but we can't operate 
without a railroad." circus President and Chief Executive
Ken?nhFc>dwouta nave to consider a new ana tor

Calling the move only "temporary,'.' 
are to create the 123rd renewal o f the circus In 
beginning In-December, h  a l l  means the 
premiere In Tampa Instead of Venice.

From Associated Press reports

NEW S FROM TH E  REGION AND ACR O SS TH E  S T A T E

H a te  c r im e  la w  to  be  a p p e a le d
■p JACK IB MA1UP AX
Associated Press Writer__________

TALLAHASSEE -  Slate lead- 
era say they'll defend the consti
tutionality o f Florida’s Hate 
Crimes law. which a South 
Florida Judge ruled was too 
vague.

"W e have full confidence that 
Florida*! hate crimes law Is 
constitutional," Attorney Gener
al Bob Butterworih said Tues
day. "I  believe this Judge Is 
flat-out wrong on thla law."

He predicted the case would go 
directly to the state Supreme 
Court, bypassing the 4th District 
Court of Appeal because of Us 
Importance.

Circuit Judge J. Leonard Fleet 
of Fort Lauderdale ruled Monday 
that the 1989 Hate Crimes law 
was too broad as he dismissed 
misdemeanor battery charges 
against a m an accused of 
shouting derogatory names at a 
Jewish lawyer.

Gov. Lawton Chiles said he 
was disappointed by the ruling.

"W e'll look at hla decision and 
see how we can narrow the taw," 
Chiles said. "1 think there's a 
valid reason for having that law. 
If U's too broad, wc ought to 
narrow It up and get another 
law."

Forty-three slates have some 
kind of hale crimes law, but 
Florida's Is the toughest, ac
cording to Arthur Tcltclbaum. 
w h o  o v e r s e e s  th e  A ti 11 - 
D efam ation  Leagu e  In 13 
southern states from his Miami 
office.

Florida's Hale Crimes Act 
allows tougher sentences for 
crimes motivated by bigotry. It 
docs not create new crimes, and 
defendants can be prosecuted 
under II only In connection with 
another crime. The law also 
allows victims to seek triple 
damages In civil lawsuits.

Tcltclbaum called Fleet's rul
ing regrettable.

"W c ... want to be sure that 
the haters and bigots don't get 
the message that this ruling 
gives them license to target 
Innocent persons for hate- 
motivated crimes," Tcltclbaum 
said.

He said his organization would 
f i g h t  to g e t  th e  r u l i n g  
overturned.

Charlene Carres, a Tallahassee 
attorney for the American Civil 
L ib e rt ie s  U n ion , said  she  
thought the law needed to be 
Interpreted by the state's high 
court because Its language  
wasn't tied closely enough to 
legislative Intent.

Cry of racism after blacks 
charged in fatal shooting

C R O S S  C IT Y . F la .  -  
Charges against five black 
men following a brawl In 
which a  white man fatally 
shot a black bystander has 
brought cries of racism In this 
North Florida town.

It started when Jody Akins 
drove Into the black section of 
town the night of Jan. 10 and 
allegedly bought crack co
caine twice, witnesses said.

There were about 40 black 
men In the area when the 
shooting occurred offer Akins 
fought with s  black man, The 
Miami Herald reported for 
Tuesday editions.

A k i n s  p u l l e d  o u t  a 
■22-callber rifle, but hit no 
one. the paper said. He was 
attacked but managed to 
escape. Minutes later he 
stopped to reload hla rifle, 
then raced bock and fired 
again , killing 24-year-old

Royce Rutledge.
A  Dixie County grand Jury 

nd four tollof 14 whites ant 
indicted Akins on a  charge of 
first-degree murder.

Five Mack men in the crowd 
were charged with third- 
degree murder, riot, felony 
criminal mischief and battery.

M a n f blacks In this town 
100 m ile s  so u th east  o f  
Tallahassee are angry about 
the ch arges aga in st the  
"Cross City Five’  About 20 

d e m o n s t r a t o r s  M o n d a y  
walked a half-mile from the 
shooting site to the county 
courthouse, shouting: "W hat 
do we want? Justice!*1 

They believe the black men 
acted In self-defenae.

Prosecutor David Phefpa 
dismissed the charges of rac*

“ I'm not going to say that 
racism doesn't exist In this 
world. ... But we’re treating 
thla case like we would any 
other." Phelps said.

Royal death
Exiled successor to Russian throne, 74, dies

MIAMI -  The heir to the 
Russian throne. Grand Duke 
Vladimir Kirillovich Romanov, 
collapsed during a news briefing 
and died. He was 74.

He was talking with members 
of the Spanlsh-language media 
about the future of his homeland 
at the Northern Trust bank 
Tuesday when he fell uncon
scious.

"He was In the middle of a
sentence, sitting down, and Just 
lo l le d  o v e r . "  s a id  b a n k  
spokeswoman Barbara Bartow.

The grand duke was later 
pronounced dead at Mercy Hos
pital. The cause of death was not 
Inunedlatehly known.

to give 
today of 

about, 
Russia.

''HfiTTamDy has stated It Is 
their w M i that the forum con
tinue and his cousin. Prince 
Nicholas OuroussofT, will be 
re a d in g  the g ran d  d u k e 's  
address, she said.

The grand duke had (old the 
three reporters present that the 
re-establishment of the Imperial 
family In Russia was possible 
b e c au se  he s t i l l  rece iv es  
hundreds of letters from the 
young people of his homeland 
urging his return.

Ariel Remos, - a reporter for 
Dtarlo Las Americas, said the 
grand duke told those present In 
Spanish: "These young people 
who live under the communist 
Joke think naturally of what 
Rusala was before, and look for 
the possibility to unite again the 
prosperous past with a future 
that will be prosperous also."

Romanov's father was Kirill 
Vladimirovich Romanov, cousin 
of the last czar — Nicholas II. He 
was a direct descendant of Czar 
Alexander II. who ruled from 
1855 to 1881. Because of the 
close relationships between  
royal famines In the 19th centu
ry. the grand duke was also a 
descendant of Britain's Queen 
Victoria.

Romanov waa bom In exile in 
Finland In 1917. the year 
Nicholas 11 was forced to ab
dicate, and had homes In Brit

tany and In Paris.
The Imperial family had Bel

lied In the coastal village of Saint 
Brlac, Brittany, about 250 miles 
west of Parts. The street where 
their villa was located waa called 
Grand Duke Way.

In November, on his first visit 
to his ancestral homeland. 
Romanov said he was ready to 
help the country In any way 
possible as It struggled to 
emerge after the disintegration 
of the Communist superpower.

"I could be the leader of the 
whole of the former empire, but 
it would depend on whether (the 
people) would take me as an 
all-Russtan czar." he told report
ers.

With the grand duke at his 
death was his wife of 44 years, 
the grand duchess Leonids.

The grand duke became head 
of the Romanov dynasty tn 1938 
when his father died. His heir as 
head of the Russian imperial 
family Is his only child. Grand 
Duchess Maria, a 38-year-old 
graduate of Oxford University 
who lives In Madrid.

Pro-choice leaders: Florida not such a safe haven
By J AG K l l  HALUP AX
Assoclatsd Prats Wfltsr__________

TALLAH ASSEE  -  Florida 
may not be as safe a haven for 
women seeking abortions as 
some believe, pro-choice leaders 
said as attention focuses on a 
P e n n s y lv a n ia  la w  b e in g  
challenged In the U.S. Supreme 
Court.

In January, the National 
Abortion Rights Action League 
ranked Florida as a "low risk" 
state, with only seven states 
being considered safer havens of 
abortion rights.

However. Donna Burnell, pres

ident of the Florida National 
Organization for Women, said 
she thought there was a false 
sense of protection in Florida.

"I'm  one o f those who bristle 
when we hear that Florida la 
Roe-proof." she said.

Roe vs. Wade Is the 1973 
ruling by the U.S. Supreme 
Court protecting the rights of 
women to get abortions before 
the third trimester of pregnancy. 
The nation's high court was to 
hear oral arguments today about 
a Pennsylvania law that imposes 
a number of restrictions on such 
procedures.

Pro-choice leaders In the

northern state have already 
called, expressing Interest In 
making arrangements to send 
women seeking abortions to 
Florida If the challenged law is 

Burnell said Tuesday.
If the Pennsylvania case Is 

used to overturn or weaken Roe, 
the Impact for Florida will be 
negligible — but only "in the 
very, very short term." said 
J an la  Com pton , execu tive  
director of the Florida Abortion 
R ig h t s  A c t io n  L e a g u e  In 
Jacksonville.

“ In the short run, Florida 
women would be relatively pro
tected;" Compton said.

Compton's parent organiza
tion based Its favorable ranking 
of Florida on a fractured ruling 
handed down by Florida's high 
court In October 1990. The 
decision, commonly known as 
T.W., overturned a state taw 
requiring parental or Judicial 
approval for unmarried teens to 
get abortions.

In T.W.. all seven Justices 
agreed that a privacy provision 
voters added to the Florida 
Constitution in 1980 covered the 
rights In Roc vs. Wade. But only 
four Justices said the privacy 
prov ision  w ou ld  stand In 
dependent of Roe. One of those

four Justices has since retired.
Charlene Carres, a Tallahassee 

attorney for the American Civil 
Liberties Union, said the T.W. 
ruling gives abortion supporters 
reason to be optimistic but don't 
constitute a foregone conclusion 
that abortion rights will be 
preserved.

"It's not a foregone conclusion 
that because of T.W. other abor
tion restrictions might not be 
acceptable," she said Monday.

The Pennsylvania law imposes 
a 24-hour. waiting period, re-

Julies spousal notification and 
I recti doctors to tell women 

about fetal development.

Lee County 
schools offer 
AIDS tests

FORT MYERS -  Seniors will 
be able to get tested for AIDS at a 
Lee County high school next 
month under a nrst-ln-the-nation 
decision by the school board.

Panel m embers voted 5-0 
Tuesday (o allow the Lee County 
Health Department and the Lee 
County AIDS Task Force to offer 
the tests at Rlverdale High 
School, east of Fort Myers, dur
ing the school's health fair.

"W e're elated the school board 
made this decision." said GU 
August, executive director of the 
AIDS Task Force. "W e re crest- 
Ing a better access for students 
to seek counseling and testing. It 
will create more understanding,, 
more education and hopefully 
prevention."

The county's six other high 
schools, which already have held ‘ 
their health fairs this year, will 
begin offering the tests in the 
fall.

Some parents had worried 
they wouldn't be told their 
children's test results under 
state confidentiality laws. Others 
saw the proposal as eroding 
parental responribtUUe*.

Brenda Green of the National 
Association of School Boards In 
Reston. Va., said 35 high schools 
throughout the country — 
mostly in large urban areas — 
offer HIV tests. But she said 
those tests are offered and given 
by private organizations.

" I  think every part o f s  
generation has to b e . remem
bered by something." school 
board chairman David Graham  
said after the vote. would like 
to be remembered as a school 
district that did something about 
AIDS rather than alt back and let 
people die."
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T H E  W E A T H E R

Today: Partly doudy with a  30
-------- o f nfrpwtrt and

________ storms. High in ths mid
80s. Wind variables! 5*10mph.

Tonight: FSlr. Low In the mid 
60s. Wind lljpri and variable.

Thursday: Mostly sunny. High 
In the mid to upper 80s. Wind
northeast 5 to 10 mph.

__________ ___________ Generally
fair Friday. Party doudy Satur
day. A  chance of thunderstorms 
Sunday. Lows in the 80s. Highs 
in the lower to mkl 80s.
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Waves are S|

la to the north with a water

Waves
are one to two feet and glassy.

T on igh t: W ind becom ing  
northeast 10 knots. Seas 2 feet. 
Bay and inland waters a light 
chop.

Thursday: Wind northeaat to 
east 10 knots. Seas 2 feet. Bay 
and inland waters a light chop.

The high temperature In 
Sanford Tuesday was 79 de
grees and the overnight low waa 
66 as reported by the University 
of Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center, Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
p e rio d , en d in g  at 9 a .m . 
Wednesday, totalled .61 of an 
Inch.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
today was 73 degrees and 
Wednesday's early morning low 
waa 67, as recorded by the 
National Weather Service at the 
Orlando International Airport.
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Alphonao Bradshaw, 32. 144 Academy Ave„ Sanford, was 
chained with grand theft by Sanford police Monday.

According to arrest reports. Bradshaw took $385 In 
merchandise from K-Mart on Orlando Drive without paying for 
It. A  witness obtained a  tag number as he drove away and later 
Identified Bradshaw as the shoplifting suspect.

Burglary, grand thaft charged
Anthony Reed Eden, 20,3424 8. Palmetto Ave.. Sanford, was 

chaffed with burglary and grand theft Monday for an April 15 
Incident.

Eden was charged with the burglary of a home In the 2400 
block of South B m  Avenue. Nearly $15,000 In Jewelry was 
reported missing. A neighbor Identified Eden and his 
fingerprints were found at the point of entry, arrest reports 
state.
f|gaaarara||ja uldklAflkikAu o n M i n c  v K H C fv c t  u i u i y v u

Robert Bralley, 32. 641 S. WUdflower Way. Longwood. was 
arrested at his Monday by Longwood police, charged with 
domestic violence.

A  woman reported to police Bralley slashed her nlghtcoat 
with a butcher knife, although she was not wearing It at the 
time.

Man arretted for disorderly conduct
Bernard Carl Oolden. 32. 5011 Snow Hill Road. Oeneva, was 

charged with trespassing and disorderly conduct by Seminole 
County deputies Sunday night.

According to arrest reports, a bouncer at a Southwest Road 
bar escorted Oolden out of the establishment, but he refused to 
leave until he was refunded his cover charge. Reports state, 
when he began to yell and scream and attract a large crowd, 
deputies were summoned. A  deputy Issued Oolden a trespass 
warning and he walked away, but then returned and was 
arrested.

la lg a lA g a ja A  n h  ■  IY 1B  f~tUOVTvwSTIG vKMVnCV C n lry tC
Regina Woods, 24. 660 Arden St.. Longwood. was charged 

with domestic violence and resisting arrest by Seminole 
County deputies Monday.

Woods' mother told deputies Wood attacked her 6-year-old 
sister, hitting her face and body, reports state. Woods then 
threw a soda can at her mother, breaking glass, reports state.

Arrest msdc during meeting
Michael Lee Kirkpatrick. 37. 864 Shell Lane. Longwood. was 

arrested Monday night during a  Crystal Creek homeowners' 
meeting.

A  resident said he was speaking with another resident at the 
meeting when Kirkpatrick approached him and threw a 
surveyor’s stick toward him and told him not to put It in his 
yard. Before the man could respond, he.said Kirkpatrick 
walked away from him. The man said he picked up the stick 
and threw it towards Kirkpatrick, who picked It up and struck 
him with It several times.

Kirkpatrick was charged with aggravated battery and 
battery.

Ex<«ir1friend seeusss man In attack
Willie James Ingram. 41. 1002 W. 10th St.. Sanford, was 

arrested by Sanford police early Tuesday morning, charged 
yith ■y.f iv wV’ yjolsnce.

Ingram's ex-girlfriend said he attacked and choked her 
earlier in the evening.

Drugetiafgssfllsd
A  Longwood man arrested on warrant was subsequently 

charged with drug-related offenses.
After a  traffic stop, a  Longwood policeman found James 

Marlah Norris. 20. 1061 8 ‘ ~

20th S t. Sanford, was 
on U.S.

Selma St., Longwood. was wanted for 
failing to appear at a hearing to answer to driving with a 
suspended license charge. After his arrest, the policeman 
reported finding a  bag containing marijuana under Norris’ car 
seat and a pipe in the car.

Traffie stop Muds to arrest
Sheralton Lenard Mays, 23. 3004 E -------------------------

arrested by Sanford police following a traffic stop i 
Highway 17-02 near 27th Street early Tuesday morning.

Mays was charged with driving with a suspended license.

Crimea reported to poNee
The following crimes have been reported to Sanford police:
• a  Mulberry Avenue woman reported a  woman came up on 

her porch Monday at about 5:30 p.m., struck her and took 
$3101ncaah.

•  the owner of a  restaurant In the 100 block of East First 
Street reported someone broke a  window between 1 p.m.
Monday and 3:23 a m  Tuesday and took food from the 
kitchen.

•$ 1  In coins reported taken from a home In the 1600 
block of West Seventh Street ■
11:30p.m. Monday.

sometime between 5:30 p.m. and

Campaign 
Bar-b-q aat

bartoequs for the

H A R V I t

will be h od  Uds Saturday at 
Seminole Ortyhound Park In 
Casselberry from 2 p.m. to 6  
pm.

Mora than 1,100 of tbs $16

for the event, reports event 
chairman John Spotski. Eel- 
Ingm, a  Republican, Is eseklng 
his first election to the sheriff's 
agios. He was appointed to 
position In 1000 by Oov. 
Martinss to complete the ter
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Courtesy busing
Deleted school 
routes topic
SrafShAwmeT1” 1

Tomorrow evening at 6. the 
school district will hear the 
needs and concerns of those 
whose children may no longer 
be eligible for courtesy bus
ing. The meeUng will be at 
Lake Mary High School. 655 
Longwood-Lake Mary Road. 
Lake Mary.

Tomorrow's meeting will 
deal with the concerns of 
families served by schools In 
the northern and western 
parts of the district, including 
Sanford and Lake Mary.

Courtesy busing Is a service 
provided to students who live 
closer than two miles to their 
toned school but who must 
traverse difficult or dangerous 
terrain to get there.

The district believes that 
nearly $30,000 can be saved 
by eliminating most of the 
routes.

The school district Is not 
reimbursed for the cost of 
transporting students who 
live less then two miles from 
their toned school.

According to Jerry Klein, 
the districts director of trans
portation. many of the routes 
no longer meet the criteria as 
a courtesy bus route because

a situation which made the 
walk a dangerous or difficult 
one no longer exists.

Klein said there are several 
routes which have been In 
place so long that some 
parents did not realise they 
were courtesy routes.

Last week the transporta
tion department sent letters 
home with all courtesy riders 
to Inform the parents of the 
public hearing.

Following the public hear
ing tomorrow night, the board 
will hold a one-item agegnda 
m eeting to decide which  
routes will be eliminated.

The school board faces a 
$10 million shortfall unless 
the state legislature releases 
more money to the district. 
The courtesy bus cuts are 
among many to be made by 
the district, including more 
than 300 Jobs which will be 
eliminated.

The schools which have 
routes that will be discussed 
at the Wednesday meeting 
are:

Bear Lake E lem entary. 
Forest C ity  E lem entary . 
Oreenwood Lakes Middle. 
Hamilton Elementary. Heath
row Elementary, Idyllwllde 
Elementary, Lake Brantley 
High, Lake Mary Element 
Lake Mary High. Midway 
ementary. Rock Lake Middle, 
S ab a l Point E lem entary. 
Sanford Middle. Seminole 
High, Teague Middle and

tary.
y W-

Parents can air view s
By menu
Haraid 8taff Wrltsr

SANFORD — The process will begin this evening 
to eliminate many of the courtesy bus routes 
provided to some Seminole County students who 
live closer than two miles to their zoned school.

The hope Is that the district will be able to save 
nearly $30,000 a year In transportation charges by 
eliminating all but the most essential routes.

Tonight, at 6 p.m. parents whose youngsters 
attend school In the eastern and southern parts or 
the school district will have the opportunity to 
express their concerns to the school board at Lake 
Howell High School, 4200 Dike Road In Winter 
Park.

The school district's transportation department 
has prepared photos and written descriptions or all 
the routes that are being slated for elimination.

Following the public hearing, the board will 
decide which routes will be eliminated and which 
will be retained. The one-item agenda meeting will 
make the final decision on which routes will be kepi 
and which will not.

The schools which will be effected by tonight's 
meeting are:

Altamonte Elementary. Casselberry Elementary. 
English Estates Elementary. Oeneva Elementary. 
Jackson Heights Middle, Keeth Elementary. Lake 
Howell High, Lake Orient* Elementary. Longwood 
Elementary, Lyman High. Mil wee Middle. Oviedo 
High, Partin Elementary. Red Bug Elementary, 
South Seminole Middle. Stenstrom Elementary, 
Sterting Park Elementary. Tuskawllla Middle and 
Winter Springs Elementary.

Wilson Elementary.
There will be no deletions 

from Ooldsboro Elementary. 
Lakevtew Middle. Pine Crest

Elementary and Woodlands 
Elementary. There are pres
ently no courtesy routes at 
Lakevlew and Pine Crest.

Perot’s county headquarters may be near Sanford
B fJ .
Hsrald Staff Wrltsr

SANFORD — Organizers of the 
Seminole County petition effort 
to place Texas billionaire H. 
Ross Perot on the November 
ballot plans to establish their 
county headquarters in or near 
Sanford by this weekend.

County coordinator Kathleen 
Dickelman of Longwood said the 
grassroots petition effort has 
attracted 122 volunteers in the 
county so far. but mostly from 
the L o n gw o o d . A ltam on te  
Springs and Winter Springs

she hopes to set up a 
petition headquarters in a  va
cant storefront on U.S. Highway 
17-92 near 29th Street or at Flea 
World, which would have a 
greater public exposure. - The 
group has had petition desks at 
11 locations during the last 12 
days the county effort has been

underway. Volunteers have also 
been going door to door to obtain 
aignltures.

Dickelman. a Democrat who 
describes herself as a "flaming 
liberal," said she became active 
In the effort to place Perot on the 
ballot as an Independent after 
deciding Democrat Paul Tsongas

— her first choice — had little 
chance of beating President 
Bush and the Oov. Bill Clinton 
was an undesirable alternative.

Dickelman said she is not clear 
about what Perot will do as a 
president, but she likes his stand 
on issues, such as his pro-choice 
position regarding abortion.

Because thfc o rgan isation  
hasn't attracted volunteers from 
north Seminole County, few of 
the 1.273 slgnltures obtained so 
Harare from this area. Dickelman 
said Tuesday. A  recent petition 
effort in Lake Mary generated 
only 20 aignltures. she said.

"W e  need to get into the 
n o r t h e r n  a r e a s . "  s a i d  
Dickelman.

Statewide, the slgnltures of 
60.312 registered voters are 
required to place Perot's name 
on the Nov. 3 general election 
ballot. State elections clerks say 
the only requirement to sign the 
petition cards is thst the signer 
Is a registered voter. Other states 
have additional restrictions, but 
not Florida, a clerk said.

Dickelman, a real estate agent.

Tickets are availabis at the

SwninoU  Boulevard. For more 
information, c a l 322-6424.

Pat Warren's
fundraiser sat

A  ftm d ra iy  for the re-election
countv

Warren will be held 
tom m orrow  at S w eetw ate r

6 p m  lo 7 p m - Contribu
tor tbs event are $26 per 

n a y  be

TOP RATE
SunBank

Certificate of Deposit

7¥ s r77<
The Choice is Clear.

Choo$$ the banking leadar in Central Florida...8unBank, 
for the beat value in banking. TWe high yield CD i i  available 
now at your Detroit SunBank office. For thone who want to 

taka it to the top and atgy there.

b£ )Us drposK rw*uk®d 7% i
B . Substantial penalty ferH 

isl assMsali tmmi m Is witb-
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ED ITO R IA LS

Democracy
For more than a  decade, dem ocracy has  

experienced dram atic grow th  throughout  
Latin Am erica. But P e ru 's  tragic recent 
reversion to dictatorial rule is an  om inous  
reminder that dem ocracy seldom thrives for 
long In the harsh d im ate  o f economic chaos.

Beset by a  fanatical Maoist guerrilla m ov
em ent and ruthless, h ighly arm ed d ru g  
tra ffickers. Peru  h a s  been  on  a  steep  
downward spiral since the late 1980s. During  
the last year, President A lberto Fujimori 
sought to revive the prostrate econom y  
th ro u gh  fre e -m ark e t  p o lic ie s , b u t  w a s  
th w a r te d  b y  o p p o s it io n  In C o n g r e s s .  
Ironically, his rash suspension o f the con
stitution can only m ake his econom ic o b 
jectives far m ore difficult to achieve.

Fujim ori's so-called “coup  from on  h igh "  
would not have been  possible without the 
backing o f Peru 's  powerful military leaders, 
who last ruled the country from 1968 to 
1980. A s  part o f  the crackdown, the president 
dissolved the dem ocratically elected C on 
gress, arrested opposition polltlcans and  
journalists, and Im posed censorship on the 
news media.

Because he now  m ust rely on the military 
to keep his governm ent In power. Fujimori 
runs a great risk o f becom ing sim ply a  captive 
o f the generals. In essence the civilian  
figurehead o f another m ilitary regime. Even  
worse, his assault on dem ocracy has u n 
derm ined the prospects for attracting the 
foreign investment Peru  desperately needs to 
restore economic fpowth.

Fujim ori's proposed reform s now  w ill be  
denied the crucial resources o f the Inter- 
Am erican Developm ent Bank, the Interna
tional Monetary Fund and the W orld  Bank. 
These multilateral lending agencies, which  
have played a  Vital role In reviving destitute 
economies throughout the hem isphere, pro
perly refuse to do business with a  governm ent 
that rules by  decree rather than b y law .

Peru also w ill have to do without $330  
million In economic and  military a id  from  the 
United States, which w as  Fujim ori's biggest 
ally In the w a r  against the narcoCraffcanfes
and the Shin ing (kith insurgency- O n  April 7. 
P r e s id e n t  B u s h  s u s p e n d e d  A m e r ic a n  
assistance to protest Fttflmori's dism antle
ment o f democracy.

O f all the problem s confronting Peru, the 
Ing guerrilla m ovem ent la the m ost 
tenlng. In the past, the rebels' control 

w a s  c o n f in e d  la r g e ly  to  th e  A n d e a n  
highlands, where Unpovem hed Indian and  
mestizo peasants harbor deep resentment 
toward the European elite o f the coastal

X n. But In recent m onths, the "political 
o n "  espoused by  the rebels has been  
w inning converts In the shantytowns that 

surround Lim a. The breakdown o f democratic 
rule m ay propel even m ore Peruvians Into the 
Shin ing Path’s  camp.

Until civil liberties are  restored, W ash ing 
ton and other m em bers o f  the Organization o f  
Am erican States m ust take a  strong stand for 
dem ocracy by  Isolating Peru diplomatically  
and withholding economic support from  Its 
Illegitimate regime. A n  unequivocal m essage  
by  democracies throughout the hem isphere  
can  help discourage generals In other trou
bled Latin Am erican nations from attempting  
to overturn fledgling civilian authority. More 
Important, It can  drive hom e the lesson that 
economic progress and  dem ocracy m ust work  
in tandem to succeed.

THE LARQE8T LIVING THING —  A 
GIANT FUNGUS — 18 DISCOVERED

BEN W A T T E N B E R G

R e m e m b e rin g  a m an w h o  m attered
Because Ideas have ancestors, and because 

Ideas have consequences, let me tell you about 
my friend Tom Kahn. He died recently, too soon, 
at age 53. But he lived an Important life.

1 met Tom In 1971 when he came to 
Washington to be a apeechwrlter on the 
presidential campaign of Sen. Henry "Scoop" 
Jackson. At the scribbler's trade, he was the 
best . He had  the tw o q u a lit ie s  g reat  
speechwiUem need: He could write tn American, 
and he had thought-out Ideas.

I used to kid Tom that he and his activist 
friends were a cabal, Ingeniously trying to bury 
the Soviet Union In a blizzard of letterheads. It 
seemed that each of Tom's colleagues — Penn 
Kemble, Carl Oershman, Josh Muravchlk and 
many more — ran a little organization, each with 
the same Interlocking directorate listed on the 
stationery. Funny thing: The Letterhead 
Lieutenants did Indeed chum up s blizzard, and 
the Soviet Union Is no more.

I never did quite get all the organizational 
acronyms straight — YPSL, LID. SP. SDA. ISL — 
but the key words were "democratic." "labor.” 
"young" and, until events redefined It away from 
their understanding, "socialist." Ultimately, the 
umbrella group became "Social Democrats. 
U .S .A ."  and Tom Kahn was a principal 
"theoretician."

They talked and wrote endlessly, mostly about 
communism and democracy, despising the 
former, adoring (he 
latter. It Is easy today 
t o  s a y  " a n i l -  
c o m m u n is t "  and  
"pro-democracy" In 
the same breath. Bui 
th a t  Is b e c a u s e  
A m erican  foreign  
po licy  even tu a lly  
became Just such a 
mixture, thanks in 
p a r t  t o  t h o s e  
"Y ip s e ls "  (Young  
Peop le 's  Socialist  
League), with Tom 
K a h n  a s  p r o -  
vocateur-at-Iarge.

O n  t h e  c o n 
s e r v a t i v e  s i d e ,  
foreign policy used to 
b  e * ' a n t l • 
communist." bul not 
very "pro —
democracy." And foreign policy liberal-style 
might be piously "pro-democracy." but nervous 
about being “anll-communlst." Tom theorized 
that to be either, you had to be both.

( T h e
Letterhead 
Lieutenants 
did indeed 
chum u p e  
blizzard. J

It was tough for labor-liberal Intellectuals to be 
"anti-communist" In the 1970s. It meant being 
taunted as "Cold Warriors" who saw "Commies 
under every bed." and being labeled as — the 
unklndest cut — "right-wingers."

The parentage of Ideas Is complex; they often 
emerge from many places simultaneously. In 
Washington. Tom 's Idea-mongers found an 
hospitable environment In both the labor 
movement and the "Scoop Jackson wing" of the 
Democratic Party.

In George Meany and Lane Kirkland of the 
AFL-CIO the Yipsels found heros. In national 
union offices some of them found Jobs, as Tom 
did at the AFL-CIO. By the early 1980s. when the 
Solidarity labor union challenged Polish com
munism, Yipsels were already In place here as 
labor's foreign policy shock troops.

Tom Kahn saw the future early. He wrote In 
1981 that the events In Poland should be seen as 
part of a process that could “ dismantle" 
communism. Later, he became director of the 
AFL-CIO International Affairs department.

The AFL-CIO did the moat to keep Solidarity 
alive (with help from the Pope and Ronald 
Reagan). Ultimately, Solidarity broke the legs of 
communism, and the great ugly beast tell. Just as 
Tom said it would.

E L L E N  G O O D M A N

Poverty program m issing link
BOSTON -  The photograph tn the Maine 

newspaper showed a  young, attractive mother 
and her taro small children. "I'm  a natural at 
motherhood." the woman had happily told the 
reporter. "U ’s my Job."

Nothing about these words or this Job 
description would have stuck In my mind over 
the months since 1 first read them except for 
one decidedly non traditional fact of her life. 
The 30-year-old and her children were living 
on welfare*

The "employers" for her AFDC "Job" were 
taxpayers. The people who contributed to her 
paycheck Included other "natural” mothers 
who went to work every day when they too 
might have preferred staying home with their 
toddlers. They also Included working couples 
trying to figure out If they could afford what 
she already had: one child, or two.

This mother was not the CadlUac-dfIvtng 
welfare queen who starred In the 1900# 
welfare-basher scenario. No such stereotypes
need apply. But today's portrait o f a never* 
married teen-age mother with a  sense of
entitlement — to children and to welfare — has 
become the latest symbol of dismay and 
despair that la adding to the ranks of welfare

Indeed this Image la now the focal point of a 
aeries o f welfare proposals from California to 
New Jersey that would cap benefits for any 
additional children. It is a centerpiece of the 
Wisconsin experiment that Just got the green 
light from the federal government and a

third.
Such proposals strike at the heart of our 

doubts about welfare itself. They spotlight our 
conflicts about values and dollars.

On the one hand. Americana Instinctively 
believe that the welfare poor should play by 
the same rules as the rest of us. A  family that

a  not get a  raise for having a child. 
Why then should a family that doesn't work? 
Working Americana do some cost-accounting 
as peri of their family planning. Why not those 
on AFDC?

On the other hand, we arc properly queasy 
about punishing children for the behavior of 
their parents. Once a  child la born, la It right to

Contrary to social myths, welfare mothers do 
not have more children than other mothers. 
They average 1.0 children. Contary to econom
ic myths. It's very hard to hang human 
behavior by manipulating welfare dollars.

If we want to encourage responsibility, the 
starting point is with those policies that 
enforce education and Job training In return for 
AFDC payments. If 
w e  w a n t  to e n 
courage middle-class 
values, a more prof
itable place to begin 
Is with fathers and 
m i a s l n g  c h i l d -  
support payments.

If are want to get 
women off welfare, 
we need to ensure 
that work will pay.
A n d  b e f o r e  w e  
punish women for 
having children we 
must be willing to 
pay for birth control 
a n d  Its  b a c k u p ,  
abortion.

And If we do all 
this. I think U’a also 
fa ir  to tell AFDC  
mothers "n o ."  No. 
are won't pay more 
for more children born onto the welfare rolls.

No-saying, for all of Its limits, has one 
overriding benefit. It sends a message about 
values. As Isabel Sawhlll of the Urban Institute 
puts It  "It says that society has a whole 
doesn't believe there Is a right to have 
children, regardless of someone s income or 
ability to support them." It says that welfare 
w as designed to be temporary, for the 
emergencies and accidents of life.

That mraaigr is crucial if we are to shore up 
the weakest link  In any poverty program: 
public support. What is missing  today is the 
belief In the sense of shared values. Without

f  What is 
missing today 
la M M  in 
aanaaof 
tharad valuta.)

at happens I 
children as we try to change other mothers' 
behavior?

I find myself frankly uncomfortable with the 
young Maine mother's belief In her right to be 
supported on welfare. 1 find mysetf uncomfort
able as well with the way that the focus of the 
welfare debate has shifted onto this subject./

that sense, public support has turned off In 
frustration and public concern has eroded Into 
parsimony. More than one caring citizen ends 
up wondering where a  30-year-old mother of 
two got the Idea that AFDC was a career 
opportunity.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters 

must be signed. Include (he address of the 
writer and a daytime telephone number. 
Letters should be on a single subject and be 
as brief os possible. The letters are subject to 
editing.

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Town wants return 
the pork; no takers

LOCK HAVEN. Pa. -  Delivering an $86 
million pork-barrel project to his constituents 
would sit like a Jewel In any politician's

But this central Pennsylvania town la 
ungrateful, even angry. It would like to send 
the taxpayer dollars back to Washington — 
but there are no takers In a government 
reeling from a $400 billion budget deficit.

Now residents here 
find themselves with

project 
f a c t  I

an $86 million water 
—despite the 

ic t  t h e r e  a r e  
alternatives being  
o v e r lo o k e d  th a t  
w ou ld  accom plish  
the goa l o f flood  
control without the 
coat of 300 buildings, 
half a  dozen busi
nesses and. a good 
b i t e  o u t  o f  th e  
shrinking local tax

( a  project that 
will forever 
change the 
face of e  town J

On the other side of 
the issue are the only 
city council members 
whose seats have yet 
to come up far re- 
election since the 
uproar over the Lock 
Haven dlke-levee project began In earnest 
four years ago. They are Joined fay the loam's 
paper mtU. a few other local businesses, and 
taro Influential Republican lawmakers — Rep. 
William Cllnger and Sen. Arien Specter, who 
worked hard for the project.

When the pass-roots movement to scrap 
the levee project first gathered steam. Cllnger 
and Specter said they would abide by what 
they were told by the local elected officials.

The town answered by replacing their 
mayor and a  majority of the city council with 
levee opponents. It was too late. By the time 
the government was elected with s  nearly 70 

it margin, the contracts had already
signed and the ground broken on a 

project that will forever change the face of a  
town that has looked out over the Sus
quehanna river since its birth more than a  
century ago.

Today the neat row of century-old trees that 
used to line the road next to the river have 
been reduced to pit*** of wood that lie in 
near proximity to the earth movers that are 
busy a  few hundred yards down the river.

Jim and Barbara Rogers, who operate two 
——fn bed-and-breakfast rstshkshmrnts on 
Water Street, know that the town Is more 
than likely to experience another flood 
sometime In the future. They told our 

i Jan Matter that doesn't *p them

"There's something rotten going on here," 
said Jim Ro^ra, a  sturdy man who was a  
bodyguard for the Teamsters before moving 
to Lock Haven for the peace and quiet that 
the town offers. His wife, who grew up In the 
area and remembers the dim slums fVwf of 
1973, says a flood la aomethlng everybody 
knows can but Is prepared to deal
with. "W hen It cornea, you Just dean up and 
keep on going." she says.

Knowing that the new local government 
would give the flood authority fits once they 
were elected, the old etty council voted away 
nearly all o f the city's righto to oversee the 
protects* ao they o o v  find themoefveo srtth 
UttJe left to do an the level. Since both 
fltngrr and said they would by
the town's wishes, the new leaders  were 
hoping for some relief from Washington, but 
to no avail. Since the election, neither 
congressman baa shown any willingness to 
abandon  the pork|tM* they diigently secured 
for their home districts.

In a  statement d in ger said. "This project Is 
In the best Interest of thepeople of Lock 
Haven and I will work to me that it to 

L "
> Ike of relocating the residents 

> stand in ths way of the levee, 
the Army Corps o f Engineers, which is 
budding tbs levee, has alao -e m it  ths acorn 
of locaT historic w f — rwutm iw* by digging 
up so  ancient Native American burial ground 
that lay In Us way.
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Purchase
I A

entirely within the Lake Mary 
City limits.

The Board haa announced 
Intentions to relocate Its offices 
presently at 1211 Mellonvllle 
Ave.. to the Lake Mary site.

Six warchourc operations, lo
cated elsewhere In the county 
would also be moved to the new 
facility.

The School Board has already 
approved the start of negotia
tions for the purchase of the 
property, for a cast estimated at 
•6.7 million. The amount would 
In c lu d e  abou t $3 m illio n  
estimated for refurbishing the 
building to meet the needs of the 
board.

D u r in g  last w e e k 's  C ity  
Commission meeting, at Morris' 
suggestion, the commission  
directed the d ly  staff to In
vestigate all ramifications of the 
proposed purchase.

Morris commented. "W e are 
asking Craig Spearman, chair
man of the Lake Mary Business 
Advisory Board, as well as the 
city manager, city planner and 
city finance director to look Into 
this very closely."

Morris added. "O f  course, 
except in a few Instances, we 
don't have the authority to

prevent the School Board from 
making such a purchase, but our 
deliberations may be beneficial 
to them."

Two matters Morris has re
quested deal with the tax im
plications to the city, and the 
effect It may have on the county.

According to Lake Mary City 
Planner Matt West. "NCR paid a 
total of •96,792 In county taxes 
last year. O f that amount. Lake 
Mary's share was •18.829." ff 
the School Board takes over the 
property, there would be no 
taxes.

The Mayor has requested con
sideration of many additional 
Issues Including the following;

•  Is the proposed use by the 
School Board of the building In 
conformity with Lake Mary con
ing and ordinances?

•W h at are the impacts on the 
business community, particular
ly the 1-4 Corridor, of another 
large government land acquisi
tion?

•  Is  su ch  a go ve rn m en t  
purchase a compatible use with 
the other businesses within the 
1-4 Corridor?

•W h at would be the transpor
tation impact of this proposed 
purchase on Lake Emma Road 
and Lake Mary Boulevard?

Chamber
1A

voted unanimously to 
oppose the move."

He added. "This position was 
not taken lightly, nor was it 
taken for a purely parochial 
position. The Board considered 
the Impact of this move on the 
economy and educational ef
fe c t iv en e ss  for the w h o le  
county."

In his letter. Parr listed four 
major points expressed by the 
Board of Directors; depressed 
econom ic times, additional 
costs, large building size and 
removing property from the tax 
roll.

Wells today commented on 
each of the matters.

Regarding the economy, the 
Farr's letter observed, "A t a time 
when educational efforts are 
being reduced by teacher cut
backs. material reductions and 
program eliminations, it Is 111- 
advised to consider a 910 million 
administrative expense."
. It continues, "W e understand 
that these are capital Improve
ment Ihnds; but feel not enough 
investigation has been made to 
the possibility of re-allocating 
these funds to operational sc* 
counta with the legislature's 
consent,"

Wells observed. "This is really 
a matter of whether we spend 
money in Sanford or Lake Mary. 
The matter Is strictly a capital 
outlay program and will not 
effect any change In teachers 
salaries, or overall employment.

On the matter of costs, the 
letter to Warren says. "The  
Board Is concerned about opera- 
t tonal costs of such a Urge 
building, the actual moving 
costa and the tendency to fill this 
new large fothfong "because we

have the space”.
Wells observed. " I f  we would 

be considering buying a smaller 
building, there would be people 
complaining that we weren't 
planning for any future growth."

On the 154.000 square foot 
building, the letter states, "A t a 
time when many of our busi
nesses are reducing personnel 
and considering the public's 
attitude that there are too many 
administrators m public office. It 
would appear that this move will 
create a false need for additional 
personnel.

The only response to this 
m a t t e r  fro m  W e l l s  w a s .  
"Personnel Is strictly a bud
getary matter and has little to do 
with the number of people in a 
building."

Regarding consideration of 
other CsclUties, Farr explained. 
“The Board feels that the School 
Board already owns existing 
sites that wlU accommodate the 
School Board Administrative of
fices. The Board Is of the opinion 
that there has not been a 
demonstrated need to take any 
property off the tax roll before 
existing site possibilities have
4- _____ — —  a ---------- a  f toccn expiorra.

Wells said, “Independant cost 
consultants who have studied 
this matter for the School Board 
have determined that this pro
jected move to the NCR site 
would be the most economical 
for us at this time."

Farr concluded the letter by 
suggesting, "W e  trust that you 
will consider the action of this 
Board as It represents approxi
mately 600 businesses In the 
Seminole County area.

The Chamber Board has of
fered to appear before the School 
Board to discuss this i

Morris Is also concerned over 
the possibility of an additional 
use aside from the office head
quarters. He dies, "These uses 
Include the possible operation of 
an elementary school, vo-tech 
center, d isab led  stu d en ts ' 
center,-etc." He asked the staff, 
"W hat are the Impacts of these 
additional uses?"

Acting School Superintendent 
Richard WeUs does not believe 
the school board's use of the 
property will present Lake Mary 
with any problems. "W e would 
have only about one-Uilrd the 
number of people as they had 
when NCR haa the place," he 
commented, "so It's obvious the 
traffic would be much smaller."

He also looked at an economic 
saving. "W e  have about 20 
trailers that we are renting for 
admlnstratlve personnel and 
storage," he observed. "These 
would no longer be used for that 
If we get this large facility, and 
we can either eliminate the need 
to lease them, or turn them back 
Into classrooms as they were 
Intended to be."

Wells believes there would not 
be any problems with zoning. 
"The area is already zoned office 
and commercial," he said, "so I 
don't believe there would be any 
problems here."

The School Board Is presently 
negotiating the purchase, with 
formal action expected possibly 
the last week In May or early 
June of this year.

Morris observed, "Any time a 
major change is proposed that 
would have a potential impact 
on Lake Maty, I believe we owe it 
to the people to look closely at 
It." He commented. "This situa
tion isn't like NCR. this is a 
government entity with a high 
use potential and deserves close 
scrutiny."

He added, "W ho knows, our 
study could even find this would 
be beneficial to Lake Mary, but 
we still should dolt."

The Mayor has urged that the 
Investigation by the board and 
city personnel be accomplished 
as soon as possible.

Japan: changes due
EDITOR'S NOTE Japan the 

economic superpower Is chang
ing as It seeks Its proper role In 
a much-altered world. An AP 
correspondent based In Tokyo 
assesses the myths and realities.

Associated Press Writer__________

TOKYO — As swiftly as Ihe 
Soviet empire collapsed, Japan 
has risen as the new menace In 
the minds of many Americans.

The popular Image Is of busi
nessm en and bu reaucrats , 
supported by workers ready to 
die lor company and country, on 
their way to world conquest 
through unfair trade.

Many experienced observers of 
Japan are more inclined to see a 
nation that, after decades of 
transforming Itself Into an eco
nomic powerhouse, has come 
upon troubled times and Is 
trying to find Its proper role In a 
period of rapid change.

They are bewildered by the 
alarm Japan engenders In so 
many people.

"The Japanese don’t Intimi
date me in any w ay." said 
Robert Orr, director of the Stan
ford Japan Center In Kyoto. 
"They're not Invincible. They're 
not the commercial demons we 
make them out to be."

A m o n g  In d ic a t io n s  that 
Japan's economy Isn't quite so 
awesome are the Tokyo stock 
market's two-year funk and an 
economic decline heralded by a 
litany of gloomy earnings pre

dictions I mm the most renowned 
manufacturers.

Orr scoffs In particular at 
suggestions that a monolithic 
Japan Inc. Is steering the nation.

"T h e  Idea that there 's a 
state-run conspiracy. I think Is 
an absurdity," he said.

In fact, today's Japan seems 
oddly at sea. groping for Its 
appropriate place In the post- 
Cold War world.
. An Illustration of the struggle 
was the fierce political fight over 
w hether Japanese  so ld iers  
should be sent abroad for the 
first time since* World W ar II, to 
take part in peacekeeping  
missions.

Withering foreign criticism has 
corporate Japan re-examining 
the way It does business. The 
"kelretsu," loosely linked groups 
of companies that dominate the 
manufacturing economy, are 
g r a d u a l ly  b e c o m in g  le s s  
exclusive, partly In response to 
trade pressure.

Aklo Morlta, chairman of Sony 
Corp.. touched off a nationwide 
debate by suggesting Japanese 
corporations develop a new  
management philosophy that la 
less obsessed with capturing 
market share and more com
mitted to sharing profits with 
employees and stockholders.

Japanese workers, after de
votedly building the world's sec
ond largest economy, want to 
emulate the West by raising 
their quality of life.

Clearly. Japan Is changing 
from the decades Immediately 
following World War II. when

there was a far greater unity of 
purpose as the nation sought to 
rise from the rubbte and catch 
up with the West.

During that resurgence, the 
powerful Ministry of Interna
tional T rade  and Industry  
guided the rebuilding and cre
ation of strategic industries, 
often at the expense of corporate 
rivals from the United States.

Now. the government's ability 
to steer economic development 
Is In decline, partly because 
major Industries have become 
more Independent.

' " '  said Compared to 20. 30 or 
40 years ago. there's less clear 
collusion and identity of Inter
ests between Japanese govern
ment agencies and companies 
under their Jurisdlcallon.Olen 
Fukushlma. a former U.S. trade 
negotiator who Is based In Tokyo 
as an executive for American 
Telephone A  Telegraph Co.

Still, he said, "In a loose sense, 
there's a shared notion of want
ing Japan to be prosperous and 
No. 1 In the world."

Close communication remains 
between ministries and compa
nies, leading to a far higher 
degree of policy consensus and 
coordinated activity than In 
other industrialized countries.

Ironically, the government 
ministry now often finds Itself 
urging action that would ease 
trade friction, such as Increasing 
Imports of U.S. autos and auto 
parts.

It also wants to make sure 
Japan la competitive in the latest 
techonologles.

Tennis-
I A

and doubles) In three days at the district 
tournament, none lasting more than 45 minutes.

We should all have such bad knees. But Appel 
pointed out that pain, like the pressure of a 
national ranking- la Just something with which 
you have to play.

"That's what It takes." said Appel with an
idonaJ ran!

else has nothing

unimpressed shrug. "It (the nat ranking) Isa

little added pressure
to lose so they can come out hitting. But you i_ 
used to It. Even when you go to a national 
tournament, everybody's gunning for you 
because o f your ranking."

One day, somebody will come along who'll get 
the drop on AppeL But for now, he and the Rams 
are at the pinnacle, taking on any challengers and 
still standing. . .  bad knees and alL

Secretary
IA

"I'm  a patient here so I know 
first hand. She 's the most 
gracious lady I ever m et,"  
Douglas said.

"She's like a mom to the 
whole staff. She treats people so 
warmly, she Is really a mother 
image to the patients, too." Dr. 
Roger Stewart said.

Stewart nominated Burke for 
the award without her knowl
edge.

Runners-up Include; Coopera
tive Extension Service secretary 
Lannie Myers, nominated by 
Director Uday K. Ysdav; Ann 
OIlford, executive secretary to 
the Director o f Aviation at 
Central Florida Regional Airport 
Steve Cook and Esta Oraeno, 
executive secretary at HCA  
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal. nominated by Roy Vinson 
and Lawrence Kaufman.

Stewart said health problems 
forced a  valued secretary to

leave his employ recently. He 
said "during the past year of her 
intermittent absence, the office 
was In turmoil and one person 
took up the slack and did not 
only her Job. but the secretary's 
as well."

Burke had worked part-time 
calling patients to remind them 
of their cleaning appointments, 
but had never "done much with 
the front desk. She stepped right 
In."

With no prior computer expe
rience, "sh e  single-handedly 
learned to operate the com
puter," Stewart said.

"A n d  her personality goes 
with the Job. TLC is really 
Important in a dental office and 
she has the ability to comfort 
patients and staff," Stewart said. 
"Without her devotion and hard 
work, this past year would have 
been more disruptive," he said.

Does Burke mother her son at 
work?

"She tries to let me be the boas 
In the office. After work she tells 
me what 1 should be doing and 
eating and that I should be 
exercising. Occarionally she tells 
me what color tie to wear," he 
chuckled. .

"Oh, he Is the best boss and 
son," Burke added.

Stewart good-naturedly chided 
Farr about the now defunct 
luncheon at which the chamber 
f o r m e r l y  h o n o r e d  t o p  
lecittiriet,

" I  was waiting for that lun
cheon. but now I have to take 
her to lunch.*'he kiddingly said.

"That's OK, I needed to foe

" I t ' s  a F am ily  P ra c t ic e  
alright," he said.

Amnesty
•  7,750 lbs. of flammable llq-

Marvin Dean Adams, 62,1076  
Apache Trail, Winter Springs, 
died Monday, April SO. at the 
U.S. Naval Hospital. Orlando. 
Born June 15, 1929, In Tabor. 
Iowa, he moved to Central Flor
ida in 19M. He was a  dvU  
engineer and an Army veteran of 
the Vietnam War.

8 u rv iv o ra  In c lu d e  w ife .  
Hyecha Ks daughters. Carol Ann 
Ndaon. Altamonte Springs, Julie 
Alice, Casselberry; sons. Charles 
and Oeorge. bath of Oermany; 
sister, Caroline Elaine Watkins. 
Pacific Junction. Iowa; brother, 
Lorenao Curtis, Omaha, Neb.; 
mother, Alice, Oienwood park.

•/: •-./ r& ''f

Undo. Born April 27, 1934, In 
Panama City, she moved to 
Central Florida in 1975. S he 1

Beacon Cremation Service of 
Central Florida. Winter Park. In

a  monitor technician at Tampa 
Oeneral Hospital and a member 
of Assembly of G o d .  She was 
also a  member of AARP.

Survivors lndud son, Clifford 
W .. Arnold, Calif,; daughter, 
Zanetta Lynn Glass Markham, 
Orlando; parents, Buster and 
Lillie Mae Vickery, Southport; 
sisters, Darnell Cox. Albertvilie, 
Ala., y i " " *  Merle Stucky, Lake
land, Patricia Gainer, Deerpotnt 
Lake, M arie Be bee. Ocala ; 
brother. W oodrow  Vickery, 
Deerpotnt Lake; four grandsons.

f l f l i y  Funeral Home, Long- 
wood, in charge o f arrange-

Ilona 24 years ia>  from Erie. Pa. 
He was owner of the Orange City 
Hardware for 16 years and 
r e c e n t ly  w o r k e d  a t  A c e  
Hardware In Deltona. He was a 
Protestant. He was a member of 
Erie Pennsylvania Lodge *455. 
VFW, In Bradford. Pa.. Civil Air 
Patrol and Aircraft Owner Pilots 
Association of P rl^n d and past 
board of director of Orange City 
Chamber of Commerce. He was 
a World War 0 Army veteran 
and an avid Ham Radio 
tor.

Survivors include wife, Helen 
L>. Deltona; dauriiter. Patti Ann 

Canllna; i

Opera-

Cole, North son, John
K.. Stuart; two grandchildren.

R. Bsldauff FuneralStephen 
Home, Deltona, 
arrangements.

in charge of

James Joseph Frawkry Jr.. 40, 
Morse Loop, Winter Springs, 
died Saturday. April 18. at South 
Seminole Community Hospital. 
Longwood. Born July 20, 1951, 
In Hollywood, be moved to 
Central horida In 1979. He was 
an Insurance broker and a 
m em ber o f W inter Springs  
Community Church. He was a 
Navy veteran and a  member of 
VFW Post 5405. Winter Springs.

Survivors Include wife, Annie 
M.s daughters. H eather M. 
■Inhwni, Mzll—  A., both of 
Winter Springs; slater, Julie 
B ra n d o n , M iam i; m o th er. 
»Unche 0 .. Athol. MUs. 

Baldw ln -Falrchtld  Funeral

Homer A. Staffer, 71. 3300 
Ocean Shore Ave.. V irginia  
Beach, died Sunday, April 19. In 
Virginia Beach. Va. Born April 
18. 1921. in Sebring. Ohio, he 
moved to Sanford In 1947 where 
he resided before moving to 
Lakeland. He w as a  retired 
railroad engineer. He was a 
member of the Railroad Re
tirement Association.

Survivors Include daughters. 
Bonnie L. Denault and Sue Ann 
Bchubard. both o f V irgin ia  
Beach, Vada Dunn. Sanford; 
sisters, Esther Thompson Ban- 
ford, and Wilma Cranston. Napa, 
Calif.; two grandsons.

H. D. Oliver Funeral Home, 
Virginia Beach, In charge of

Carlton Dale Whealton, 72,

X K T  * f "
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Evangel Ina Avenue, Deltona, 
died Tuesday, April 21. at 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal, Sanford. Bom Oct. 21.1919, 
In B eaufort County. North  
Carolina, he moved to Deltona 
eight years ago from Osteen. He 
was a radio operator for Chevron 
Oil Company for 30 years and a  
Protestant. He was an Army 
World W arff veteran.

Survivors Include wife. Jean, 
Deltona; eons, Carl. Fords. N J„ 
Bruce, Sdgcwater. Dale. O r
lando; daughters, M aureen  
Young, California. Paulettee, 
Lakeland. Carol Fleury, New  
Port R ich ey ; J an et S t le r , 
Roanoke, Ind.; sister. Verona 
Carson, Pennsylvania; 14 grand
c h i ld r e n  a n d  tw o  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Stephen R. Bsldauff Funeral 
Home, Deltona, In charge of

weight anyway. 1 like this much 
better," Burke said, smelling her 
bouquet.

Stewart said Burke Isn't the 
only family member working In 
the dental office. His sister is hts 
hygenist. his wife Is the part- 
time bookeeper and his daugh
ter. Shanah, a college student In 
Gainesville, works summers for 
her father.

# 1 / >> i

•  1,325 lbs. of poisons;
•  1.700 lbs. o f corrosives;
•  225 lbs. o f oxidizers;
•43 5  gallons ef used oil;
•  1,319 gallons o f oil-based 

paint;
•  1,812 gallons of water-based 

paint;
•2 0 0  auto batteries;
•2 0 0  flashlight batteries; and
•  40 gallons cf anti-freeze.
Also, residents brought five

fluorescent and incandescent 
light bulbs for recycling. A 
Cincinnati company will crush 
them, separate the metal com
ponents and se l the glass to a 
company that trill use them In 

flight bulbs.

Mildred Viola Glass. 57. 4011 
Bhadt View Drive. Mulberry. 
* * “  ‘ April 12. in Or-

____E. J. Trask. 73. Mcr-
rlm ac Street. Deltona, died  
Tuesday, April 21, at West 
Volusia Memorial HoapUal, De- 
Land. Born May 20 .'IB IS  In 
Willing. N.Y., he moved to De-
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Burning up *
The Florida Park Bervioe staged a ootrollod bum at the Lower Wekhra 
Park recently. The bum promote* healthy vegetation by kHMng off
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Happy Birthday, Florida
Carolyn Towiee. laft, and teacher Peggy Marietta 
light the cake to celebrate Florida's 147th birthday

at Idyiiwilda Elementary School.

W hen  on assignm ent, the 
pictures shot by Herald pho
tographers vary  In angle , 
pose and content, and not all 
o f them are published Im m e
diately, From time to Ume, 
the newspaper takes a  sec
ond look at those news and  
features scenes from around  
Seminole County.

g v w a
Lauren Hughes, 21 months, tires on some 
sunglasses for her grandmother, Barbara 
at the Central Florida Zoo recently.

Lagal Notlc—
VBNICLS AUCTION
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Nurturing Dalalaa
Daisy Qlri Scout Troop gathered at Geneva troop leader, Linda 
Elementary School recently to plant (lowers and Bennett, rm Isadsr. 
shrubs. Tamara Boyles, parent; Janice Brogdon, the girls.
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Choapor air faraa atilt hard to find
NEW YORK — Don't be Tooled by all the loud talk of 

almplined air Taira, lower ralea and reduced car rental coata: 
Travel can still be a pricey and stubbornly complex afTalr.

While American Airlines recently reduced Its highest ticketIftl
prices, the lowest fares on hundreds of routes actually went u 
Some new cheaper fares start expiring In less than a montt
And,a mind-boggling range of fare choices persists despite an 
Initiative by American to whittle them down.

Landlubbers also need to shop around: Recent cuts In some 
car rental rates are not as far-reaching as they Initially seemed.

"People shouldn't let the perception of simplified fares make 
them less vigilant than they were before about getting the 
lowest rates," said Jeanle Thompson-Smlth, president of Topax 
Enterprises Inc., a Portland, Ore., company that follows air 
fares.

Court: stop Interfering with executions -
SAN FRANCISCO — In sending killer Robert Alton Harris to 

the gas chamber, the U.S. Supreme Court had a stem — and 
extraordinary — message for the nation's largest federal 
appeals court: Stop Interfering with executions.

Harris. 39, was put to death at dawn Tuesday after a 
dramatic, all-night Judicial duel between the high court and the 
9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals that had held up California's 
first execution In 25 years. The appeals court Issued four 
reprieves tn nine hours: the high court lifted them all.

"There Is no good reason for (his abusive delay, which has 
been compounded by last-mlnule attempts to manipulate the 
Judicial process." seven of the high court's nine Justices said in 
overturning the third postponement.

Those Justices responded to the fourth postponement with an 
edict: "No further slays... shall be entered by the federal courts 
except upon order of this court."

Panel advises approval of AZT
BETHESDA. Md. — A panel of experts Is recommending the 

Food and Drug Administration approve the limited use of a 
new antiviral drug In combination with AZT, the drug that Is 
now the primary AIDS treatment.

The 11-member advisory committee voted 8-3 on Tuesday to 
recommend that the FDA approve a drug called ddC for use 
with AZT after deciding not to recommend ddC as a primary 
AIDS drug.

A final approval by the FDA 1s required before ddC can be 
prescribed.

FDA Commissioner David Kessler pledged speedy consid
eration of the approval of ddC, but he cautioned that the drug 
"ta not the ultimate answer" to the treatment oTAIDS.

FBI Mttlos racial bias cat#
WASHINGTON — The FBI Is settling racial-bias claims by a 

group of 30 0  black agents but without admitting discrimina
tion.

Most of the money paid to close the case will go to outside 
consultants and lawyers, not to the black agents.

Under a tentative agreement announced Tuesday, six black 
agents will be promoted to supervisory positions and will 
receive a total of about SI 15,000 In back pay. An additional 87 
will be given new positions or special training.

The settlement headed off a potential class-action lawsuit by 
the bureau’s 483 black agents. The FBI agreed that disparities 
Ip treatment between black and white agents existed In some 

'"irtefca o f Its personnel system, but it did not admit to racial bias.
 ̂./-I - ' ............... . r ......................__________________

Prom Associated Prots reports

Lookjbr your name In  our 
cloMtfiedo and WIN 2 
FREE MOVIE TICKETS/// ^
Here's how you can win: Bach day 
one o f our subscriber's names wtu 
appear somewhere In a line ad In the 
ciaiaifkid section. I f It's your name, 
you win 2 FREE ticket# to the movie 
o f your choice at U tfhiirir) Cinemas.
Just claim your tickets at the 
8anfbrd Herald within 7 days 
and eidoy the show!

C o u rt to  rule o n  a b o rtio n  righ ts
By RICHARD C A R tLU
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON -  Morality, politics and 
the law collide In a case providing a 
conservative Supreme Court an opportunity 
to pronounce Its verdict on abortion.

The nine justices were to hear arguments 
today over a restrictive Pennsylvania statute 
that could prove the severest test yet over 
the constitutional right to abortion decreed 
by a predecessor, and more liberal, high 
court I9ycarsago.

The enormity of the stakes in this election 
year has' helped make It the most closely 
watched case of the court's 1991-92 term. 
Both sides agree that the conservative 
majority fashioned by Ronald Reagan and 
George Bush may use the occasion to 
reverse, explicitly or Implicitly, the 
landmark 1973 Roe vs. Wade ruling that 
legalised abortion nationwide.

As the day began with a steady rain 
pelting down, several dozen people under

the watchful eye of Supreme Court police 
sprawled In a basement corridor of the court 
building to begin a 10-hour wait for one of 
the 100 or so coveted courtroom seats 
reserved for the public.

Outside, a single policeman stood guard 
on the building's deserted marble plaza, 
which had been blocked off by yellow 
wooden barricades tn anticipation of de
monstrations.

Kathryn Kolbert. representing Planned 
Parenthood, was scheduled to argue against 
the Pennsylvania taw. State Attorney Gen
eral Ernest Preale and Solicitor General 
Kenneth Starr, the Bush administration's 
top courtroom lawyer, were to defend It.

The state law requires:
—Doctors to tell women seeking abortions 

about fetal development and alternatives to 
abortion.

—Women to put ofT an abortion for 24 
hours after receiving such Information.

—Doctors to keep detailed records, subject 
to public disclosure, of all abortions

performed.
—Married women In most cases to notify 

their husbands of their plans for an 
abortion.

The 3rd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
upheld most provisions of the law, but 
struck down the section dealing with 
spousal notification. In its ruling, the 
appeals court said the Justices had eroded In 
a series of recent decisions the sweeping 
legal protection Roe vs. Wade gave to 
women seeking abortions.

The Supreme Court In 1986 struck down, 
by a 5-4 vote, almost Identical regulations 
Imposed by Pennsylvania. But three mem
bers of that five-justice majority are retired 
now. The court today is seen as far more 
hostile to abortion.

Just last week, the 9th U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals struck down a more restrictive 
Guam abortion law. The appeals court ruled 
In that case that Roe vs. Wade — until 
further word from the Supreme Court — Is 
still the law of the land.

Botched abortions send 
women on different paths

>ii
Associated Press Writer__________

P ITTSB U R G H  -  Botched 
abortions that Interfered with 
their ability tn bear children sent 
two Pennsylvania women along 
different paths.

One became an abortion-rights 
crusader, the other an anil- 
aborilon activist.

Mary Lltman can’t forget how 
those Involved In her Illegal 
abortion treated her "like a piece 
of garbage." She wants safe, 
legal abortion to remain avail
able.

Paula Molloy also can't forget 
how she was treated. Her abor
tion was legal, but she says the 
clinic's staff never warned her of 
the risks.

"If there's one thing I'll never 
get over. It's my abortion." she 
said.

Both women '— along with 
activists around the country — 
awaited the outcome of argu
ments scheduled before the U.S. 
Supreme Court today on the 
constitutionality of a restrictive 
Pennsylvania abortion law.

The law requires doctors to 
show patients, literature about 
fetal development and Imposes a 
24-hour waiting period for 
women seeking an abortion. 
Married women must notify 
their husbands before an abor
tion. and girts under 18 must 
have parental permission.

Activists on both sides expect 
the court to undermine Its 1973 
Roe vs. Wade decision establish-

erry ©f ioy
PATRICK SWAYZE

"A  S P R A W L IN G  
H E A R T F E L T  
E P IC  likely to 
leave audiences 

emotionally drained..."
IwslHh— . MBMf WnMAIf

I t M I T M N U t U

Su our displayed in du Psopk Ssctionfor 
compktt movie Uskegt

Ing the right to an abortion. A 
ruling Is expected this summer.

Lltman's ordeal began tn 1958 
at age 20 when she became 
pregnant by an older, married 
man. Her lover dropped her off 
at a rundown house where an 
Illegal abortionist waited.

Afterward. Lltman bled for a 
week. She rejected her room
mate's plea to see a doctor, 
worrying she would be arrested. 
When the bleeding eased, an 
Infection set In. Yet, not all her 
pain was physical.

"My. pain came from being 
treated like a piece of garbage. I 
Just wasn't cared for anywhere 
along the way." said Lltman. 54.

She wound up In a hospital 
and needed at least' two blood 
transfusions and a scraping of 
the womb. When It was over, she 
couldn't conceive.

Ms. Molloy was 18, swayed by 
sex education classes and health 
clinic personnel when she had 
her abortion 13 years ago.

Although the procedure was 
legal, it was performed Incor
rectly and caused an Infection 
that scarred her uterus. Doctors 
tell Ms. Molloy. 31. she has only 
a 20 percent to 30 percent 
chance of having a baby.

Lltman works at a women's 
clinic In Pittsburgh where abor
tions are performed. BbrmtUUf 
counselors, writes a newsletter 
and places advertisements. She 
is raising an adopted daughter.

Sanford H erald
/# a proud member of IB# "Welcome 
Wagon" Family In Samlnola County

If You Are:
Moving Into or 
Around Th e  Area 
Getting Married 
Having A  Baby

Let your Welcome Wagon representative 
answer your questions about the area and  

present you with free gifts.

If You Uvs In On# Of Those Arsis. Plots# Coll
Sanford -  323-5265
Lake Mary 321-6660
Long wood -  869-8612 or 774-1231
Winter Springs -  777-3370
Altamonte 339-4468
Casselberry - 695-7974
Oviedo -  695-3819

Or Anytlma Day Or Night Cal 646-9644

Honor Mother with a 
Mother's Day 

Greeting
Just as the twig is bent, 

so grows the tree.

To order your gristing, simply uae this oonvenisnt order form. Cost is lust 15* par 
word ($4.50 winimum charge Bonoatbor no moo count aa part of the message. 
Headline for ordering your Mother’s Day greeting is Friday, May 8th, 0 PM.

" ‘ * IdClaociftodx “ “Oreotiago will ran In
10.

iSanlbrd Herald l I section on Mother’s Day, May

Mother's Day Greeting Order Form
Please print your message dearly on the lines below.

WordaX. .Cents i .Total Coot
Your Name. 
Address__

Phone.
Please send oompleted form with check or money order to

800 N. Franck Avo. 
Sanford. FL 88771

OB Cbff Your Order In  Today! 
322-2811
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McDaniel prepared to take on 
the challenge of superintendent
B y  V I C K I  D a l O H V I I N
Herald Staff Writer________________

S A N F O R D  -  Dr. P h illip  
McDaniel, one ol the top five 
candidates for the position of 
superintendent or schools said 
he doesn't like Florida's financial 
picture, but he Is Intrigued by 
the challenges of the Seminole 
County schools.

"E v e ry b o d y  all over the 
country has financial problems." 
McDaniel said. "But there's a 
special challenge for Seminole 
County where the student popu
lation la expanding while the 
money Is shrinking."

M c D a n ie l s a id  he lik e s  
challenges. And he likes building, 
solid relationships between the 
administration, the staff, the 
parents and the community, 
that would help him attain his 
goals.

"T h e  superintendent must 
work with and through others to 
make positive gains." he said.

He said he Is not familiar with 
many of Seminole's unique situ* 
atlons, but said he Is prepared to 
listen to all the concerned 
groups to help make Informed 
decisions on the changes that 
need to be made and to help 
maintain those things which 
should not be changed.

The Washington Township 
(Indiana) school district where 
he Is presently the superin
tendent has 10,500 students.

Dr. PMIHp MoDsnM
The Seminole district has closer 
to 50,000students.

“The numbers present a new 
challenge," he said. "But It Is 
still a matter of building rela
tionships one at a time that 
makes the district work."

McDaniel, a graduate of Indi
ana State University with a 
bachelors degree In Industrial 
arts and science, also earned a 
masters degree at ISU In school 
administration and science. His 
doctorate of education In school 
administration Is from Indiana 
University.

While McDaniel said he has 
never been In Seminole County, 
he said he Is familiar with the

Central Florida area through 
several visits to Orlando for 
various conventions.

He will be In Orlando on April 
26, to address the National 
School Boards Association on 
the subject of portfolio assess
ment, an alternative grading 
method.

He will be In Seminole County 
the next day to meet with the 
press, the school board and the 
public In the first of the can
didates' Interview days.

"I'm  looking forward to seeing 
what the district has to offer." he 
said. "The materials ! have seen 
have been very promising. I'd 
like to see It for myself."

McDaniel and his wife Deanna 
have four children, PhllUp Jr., 
Bradley, Karen and Ryan.

Ryan Is still In high school and 
would attend Seminole County 
schools If his father were  
selected to lead the schools here. 
The other children are either In 
college or have graduated from 
college.

"I think Seminole County Is a 
very good district, from what 
I've read about It." he said. "I  
think It has a lot of fine pro
grams that .they’ve managed to 
maintain despite financial pro
blems."

McDaniel received 13 of 20 
possible votes from the citizens 
committee charged with bring
ing the (op five candidates to the 
school board.

State fighting for federal funds
ByCtmTANOCItaON
Associated Press Writer__________

TALLAHASSEE -  A  federal 
decision that officials estimate 
will cost Florida 996.7 million in 
money for disadvantaged school 
children Is “highway robbery." 
Gov. Lawton Chiles said.

U .S. Education Secretary  
Lamar Alexander, In an April 8 
letter to Florida school officials, 
said 1980 census figures would 
be used to calculate the state's 
share of the Chapter I money In 
the 1992-93 fiscal year Instead of 
the 1990 numbers.

"It's Just the height of ridicule 
and it really shows what's wrong 
In Washington." said Chiles, 
who served 18 years In the U.S. 
Senate.

The governor and Cabinet 
voted unanimously Tuesday to 
explore Joining with California 
and Texas — two other highly 
populous states hit hard by the 
decision — to file suit against the 
federal government. They also

Ilf  the census is 
good enough for the 
federal court In 
those areas, and 
then to turn around 
In this area and say 
'we're going to use 
the 1980 census,' 
that's highway rob
bery.!

-Qov. Lawton Chiles

voted to contact members of 
Congress to lobby for a change.

In the past 10 years. 3.1 
million people have moved to 
Florida.

Chiles noted that a federal 
court Is using the 1990 count to 
determine how to draw new  
legislative and congressional 
districts In Florida

"If the census is good enough 
for the federal court in those

Tortoises removed to make 
way for new sports complex
■ f n ic k
Herald Staff Writer

L A K E  M A R Y  -  O o p h e r  
tortoises are leaving Lake alary. 
The entire herd may be gone by 
the end of this weekend.

B
A p p ro x im ate ly  70 to 80  

her tortoises were found to
residing on 36 acres of land to 

be used for Lake Mary's major 
sports complex. Last month, the 
city allocated up to 918,000 to 
have them removed.

According to Lake Mary Parks 
and Recreation Director John 
Holland, “As of yesterday over a  
dozen have been relocated to the 
Seminole County landfill, and 
we expect the rest wlU be gone 
during the weekend."

When the contract for the 
removal was made with Dr. 
Storm Richards. It was de
termined that there were 113 
active burrows and 16 Inactive 
burrows. Each of the active ones 
will have to be dug up to 
d ete rm in e  the n u m b e r  o f  
tortoises In the hole.

Richards is charging the city 
9150 for each one removed. The 
work includes digging, marking 
each tortoise for Identification 
purposes, and relocating them to 
the landfill area at no more than 
two per acre.

Meanwhile, the city Is still 
waiting for approval to begin 
construction of the park. "We're  
still wailing for our approval 
from St. Johns River Water 
Management In Tallahassee." 
H o l la n d  e x p la in e d .  " W e  
expected to receive it several 
weeks ago. but are still waiting."

Holland added. “We have no 
reason to believe the St. Johns 
people will lum down approval 
to build this complex, but we 
have no Idea why we haven't 
received approval yct.“

The sports complex trill be

built between Rantoul Lane and 
the Tlmacuan Subdivision. It 
will have four softball and 
b a se b a ll fie ld s  as w e ll as  
volleyball courts, soccer fields, 
and areas for numerous other 
outdoor recreation, many of 
which will be lit for nighttime 
activity.

The removal of the tortoises 
has cauaed a delay In the start of 
construction. "It's not a serious 
delay at this time." Holland said. 
"W e planned to start work by 
late April, but now It will 
probably start In May, as soon as 
the tortoises are gone and we get 
the final approval from St. 
Johns."

areas, and then to turn around 
In this area and say we re going 
to use the 1980 census.' that's 
highway robbery," Chiles said.

The Chapter I funds are used 
by states to help children from 
disadvantaged households get 
through school, focusing on 
teaching basic skills like math 
and science, said Cecil Golden, 
deputy education commissioner 
for the budget.

Under the 1980 census, Flor
ida will get nearly 9302 million 
from that source for the budget 
year that begins July 1. But 
that's 32 percent leas than It 
would get If the updated census 
was used for the 186,000-pi us 
children who qualify In the 
current school year.

In h ie  le tte r , A le x a n d e r  
explained that the I— Cl' nglries 
can't be used because they do 
not detail the changes In con
cen tration s  o f  low -incom e  
children at the county level. He 
said such data won't be available 
until August at the earliest.

"Waiting for the 1990 data to 
make this year's allocation  
would cause serious disruption 
to local programs," Alexander 
wrote.

In other business Tuesday. 
Chiles and the Cabinet voted to 
spend 92.16 million to buy a 
22.6-acre tract of the Topsail Hill 
area east of Destln. Topsail Hill 
is considered one of Florida's

You should be glad  
that N ew  York Life is 

so conservative.
At New Yo*k life, we fast Art putting your i 
vines at risk cut be hist plain bad buwtsw. Ws know
nvhard

with your financial future. 
If you hare

Nell R. Kindy, LUTCF 
204 N. Elm Ave., Suite 106 

Sanford, FL
321-4773

College to 
hold 26th 
graduation
wssssr

SANFORD -  Another 
year Is drawing to a dose 
for Seminole Community 
College students.

On Friday in the college's 
gymnasium 275 students 
will take part In (he pomp 
and circumstance of grad
uation ceremonies for the 
year.

The graduates, who have 
earned associates degrees 
In subjects ranging from 
E n g lis h  to C o m p u te r  
Sciences, will hear Dr. 
John Hitt, the newly-hired 
president of the University 
of Central Florida, apeak.

According to Craig Or* 
seno, the college's public 
Information specialist, the 
talk will be Hltt'a first In 
the Central Florida area. 
Hitt has not yet revealed 
the topic or h is com 
mencement address.

This year's graduating 
class at Seminole Commu
nity College Is among the 
largest In the school's his
tory. Moat of the graduates 
are expected to continue 
their education at four year 
state schools.

"This Is one of the largest 
graduating classes we nave 
ever had," said Dr. James 
Sawyer, vice president for 
student and Information 
services. "The classes have 
been, getting bigger each 
year."

Sanford police officers to 
vote on union tomorrow
By 4. m u m  BAAPteiD
Herald 8lall Writer________________

SANFORD -  The vole to 
decide whether Sanford police 
officers will unionize Is sched
uled for tommorrow.

From 5 a.m. until 7 a.m. and 
from 4 p.m. until 7 p.m.. ballot
ing will take place In the training 
room of the city police stalion. 
The ballots will be counted 
Immediately after the 7 p.m. 
close. A total of 64 officers, 
corporals and sergeants will be 
eligible to vote In the election.

Eligible employees will have a 
Chinese menu of options on the 
ballot: They may choose to have 
no union represent them. They 
may have the Florida State 
Lodge of the Fraternal Order of 
Police represent them. Or they 
may have the Central Florida 
Police Benevolent Association
represent l hem.

Dorothy
the Sanford Public Employees

srothy Green, attorney for

Relations Commission, said the 
PBA option was added after the 
second union Intervened in the

FOP unionization effort. If either 
the PBA or FOP receive the 
majority of the ballots cast, then 
they will become the official 
bargaining unit for police, said 
Green.

Several police asked the FOP 
to provide Information about 
their o rgan iza tio n ’s rep re 
sentation In early 1991 after 
they became dissatisfied with 
promotions and treatment. Chief 
Steven Harriett has denied any 
favoritism In promotions and 
said any officer complaints could 
be add ressed  th rough  the 
estab lished  grievance p r 
ocedure.

According to sources who  
asked not to be identified. 23 
eligible officers called for a union 
vole In March 1991. about 4 
percent more than needed to call 
for the vole under state PERC 
rules.

The vote was delayed for a 
year after FOP attorneys discov
ered the city had Its own  
rarely-used PERC and had to 
submit the petition cards to the 
city.

• 20 Yn. Trial 
Eiptrianos

• Form*
Uuriolpe Judga
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BuatataaLaw

• Paraonai ln|ury

JOSEPH A. ROSIER
Attorney At Lew 
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GREEN IT UP
If your neighbor's 
grass always looks 
greener, then perhaps  
it's time to call on ua. 
W hether you require 
complete sodding or  
landscaping services, 
ou r experts can  give 
you the type o f lawn  
you ’ve always  
dream ed of. A nd  w e ll  
do It for a  lot less  
green, too. Call ua  
today and  get a  good  
thing growing.

SOD DELIVERY
Bahia........................... $40 per pallet
Floratam......................$70 per pallet
Bltterblue.................... $00 per pallet

AU Services Are Available 
Installation • landscaping • Irrigation

SEM IN O LE  LA N D S C A P IN G , IN C

O U R  P R I C E S  H A V E  T A K E N  A  D I V E

Visit our 
quality AQUA

OR for 
products.

best unspoiled i 
Virginia Wetherell, execuUve 

director of the Deportment of 
Natural Resources, said that 
represented only 1 percent of the 
Topsail Hill land the state wants 
to eventually buy and preserve.

Twelve people are on trial In 
Pensacola on federal charges of 
defrauding 9102 million from 
two lenaera In T exas  and  
Pennsylvania In connection with 
the 1986 purchase of 20.850 

i at Topsail Hill.

39.97**
Quick-dissolving granules, 1" or 3" tablets; provide 
long-lasting chlorine protection. 15-lb. net wt.

A Q U A

39.97
Use for daily routine, or 
super chlorination. Great 
to have on hand! Large 
25-fo-net-wt. container.

Vi I MaI"

A Q U /

[%  cifet

A Q U / V
ciiien

a m j A

3 w v

6.97
100% granular cyan uric 
add; makes chlorine 
last longer. 3-lb-nct- 
wt. container.
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Sanford umpires clinic Sunday

SANFORD — All right all you aspiring 
umpires who can't attend two-day clinics. 
Here's a clinic for you.

The Sanford Officials Association will host a 
one-day ASA Softball Clinic this Sunday at the 
Downtown office of the Sanford Recreation 
Department starting at 8 a.m.

The clinic Is for all those Interested In 
becoming an A.S.A. (Amateur Softball Associa
tion) certified umpire.

Umpires who are already certified can attend 
the clinic for free while newcomers must pay a 
•20 registration fee.

For more Information call: Duane at 333*4947 
or 330-5697.

Hunter education claeeee
SEMINOLE COUNTY -  The Florida Game 

and Fresh Water Fish Commission la again 
offering Its Hunter Education course to the 
public In coooperatlon with Seminole Communi
ty College. To register for one of these classes, 
call the college at (407) 323-1450. There la a $5 
per person registration fee.

The course covers many Interesting topics 
including survival, wildlife Identification, hunt
ing laws, ethics, first aid and gun safety. 
Students will get to practice what they leam In a 
field trip that will afford them the opportunity to 
shoot rifles, shotguns and bows and arrows. The 
course Is open to anyone and families are 
encouraged to attend and team together.

Anyone bom after June 1, 1975 Is required to 
successfully complete a state hunter education 
course before hunting In the State of Florida.

The first claaa will be held on May 4th. 5th.
11th. 12th, 18th and 29th. The field trip will be 
May 23rd with the exam being given on May 
28lh. Classes will also be offered beginning June 
8th, July 6th and August 3rd.

Gullltn, Raingg coIIWb
CHICAGO — Shortstop Oxsle Quillen was lost' 

to the Chicago White Sox for the season 
Tuesday when ne tore two ligaments in his right 
knee In a collision with left fielder Tim Raines.

Guillen, in his eighth year with the White Sox. 
was scheduled for arthroscopic surgery  
Wednesday to repair his anterior cruciate and 

collateral ligaments.
Guillen backed up to catch Mel Hall’s fly ball 

In the ninth Inning of Chicago's 441 loss to the 
New York Yankees. Guillen collided with Raines, 
and the knee tangled with the outfielder.

“It was one of those In-between plays," Raines 
said. "When.the ball Is up In the air like that you 
have to keep an eye on It. You don't have a 
chance to see anyone else. It may be the 
toughest play in all of baseball. I'm Just lucky 
that I didn't get hurt and Oxxle did. I did strain 
my left shoulder." /

DBCC star tings with Murray
MURRAY. Ky. — All-State point guard William 

Moore from State Champion Daytona Beach 
Community College was among nine players 
who have signed national letters of Intent to 
play basketball for Murray State, coach Scott 
Edgar said Tuesday.

Moore, from Indianapolis. Ind.. was the 
Mid-Florida Conference Freshman of the Year 
last year and finished as runner-up to Seminole 
Community College's Brian Nason for MFC 
Player of the Year this season.

Murray State posted a 17-13 record last 
season and won the Ohio Valley Conference 
championship.

Varsity
Mainland at Lyman, 4

pm.; D 
Sprues

Deltona at Osiand, 4 p m ; Laks Howall at 
•  p m ; Mainland-Lyman winner at 

Oviedo. •  pm.; lake Mary at Lalta Brantley. •  
pm.
□SA-Otetrtet •  Hunt sten t: New Smyrna Beach 
vs. Edgawatar at Semlnot# Field, 1 pm.; Jonas 
va. Baabraexa at Samlnola Flald, 4 pm .; 
Leesburg vs. Fleoler-Feim Coset at Sanford 
Memorial Stadium. 4 pm.

Varsity Softball
□ S A W atriat I  Manama—: Deland at Deiona, 1 

.; at Late Brantley: Spruce va. Late Brantley, 
pm.; Mainland vs. Lyman , 4 pm.; Oviedo vs. 

Late Mary, S p m ; Daland-Dattona winner vs. 
Late Howell at •  pm.
□ lA -M elriet 4 f e r n - mat: at Jervy Gantt 
Complex, Spam Ocsta Foreet vC Starfc-Bradford 
County, noon; Oelnoevilto vs. North Marlon, 2 
pm .; Seminole ve. Oeala-Vanouard, 4 pm.; 
Foreet-Staik winner va. Leeeourg, S p.m.; 
Oaineeville-€aefslde ve. Palette, a  pm.

19

I  York Yankees at Chicago White Sox

Making
Rams take 
tennis title; 
girls fourth

up for lost time

TAMPA — Playing like a team on 
a mission — which. In fact, they 
were — the Lake Mary High School 
boys' tennis team ripped through 
the Class 4A state tournament 
Tuesday, claiming the team title 
and five of the seven singles and 
doubles crowns.

While the Rams all but had the 
team title wrapped up when play 
b e g a n  T u e s d a y  m o rn in g  at  
Hillsborough Community College, 
they played each match like the 
state title hung In the balance.

By the time It was over. Lake 
Mary had as many team points (18) 
as the second and thlrd-piace teams 
— Plantation and Jupiter, respec
tively — combined.

"It was a tough tournament." said 
Lake Mary coach Scott Reagan. 
"There were only three teams that 
were really bidding for the title, but 
all the matches were close.

"If all the guys hadn't given 100 
percent, we wouldn't have won It 
(the team title). And even though we 
pretty much had It clinched going 
Into Tuesday, everybody gave It 
their all, right down to the very last 
point."

Jason Appel formally secured the 
state title for the Rams with his 
quick 6-3, 6-0 win over Hall of 
Tampa-Chamberlain In the No. 1 
singles finals. He was followed suit 
by Jason White (No. 2 singles), Jack 
Whigham (No. 3 single) and Mare 
Urbalnciyk (No. 5 singles).

Shawn Perce had to settle for 
second at No. 4 singles, where he 
lost in three sets to Magnones of 
Plantation. 2-6.6-4.6-1.

Later In the day, Appel and White 
continued the Lake Mary bllta by 
wtnnlng their No. 1 doubles semifi
n a l m atch  o v e r  G a in e s v ille -  
Buchholx'a Balough and Thoracn. 
6 1 . 6 2  and beating'd ie N a p e *  r; 
Barron Collier duo of Mulert and

by Jason Appal (loft) and Jaaon Whits (right), tha 
i Mary Rama fall two points shy of competing a 

parfact swatp through tha Class 4A tsnnls toumamant

this past Monday and Tuasday. Appal was tha alata 
champion at No. 1 slnglts, While claimsd tha No. 2 
singles crown and tha duo won tha No. 1 doubles title.

Dwyer 6 2 .6 1  In the championship 
match.

The Rams' No. 2 doubles team 
wasn't quite as fortunate, the duo of 
Perce and Urbalncxyk faffing in the 
s e m if in a ls  to S h lm o n y  an d  
Magnones and Plantation.

At that point, the ultimate out
come was academic, erasing some 
of the disappointment that lingered 
from last year, when several de
faults cost Lake Mary the district 
title and a  chance to challenge for

T h e  whole team was psyched to

win." said Reagan.
Looking ahead. Lake Mary should 

be favored to repeat the achieve
ment next year as "on ly" White and 
Jake G arm an graduate. German did 
not play In the atate tournament, 
but waa Instrumental in the Rama' 
run through the district tournament 
I—  ̂weeti*

" I f  It w eren ’t for Jake, we 
wouldn't be here.*' said Reagan.

The Lake Mary girls also gave a 
stro n g  sh o w in g  at the state  
tournament, finishing fourth (six 

' team.’item s) h>t,lru< p * r r * ^ f  (12). 
Mlamf-FMIIah (11) and Tam pa-

Chamberlain (seven).
In singles' play. Lori Junker fell In 

straight sets In the No. 1 singles 
f in a l to P u llia m  o f T a m p a -  
C ham berla in , 6-4. 6-4. w h ile  
Sarasota's Crain defeated Yvonne 
Carrico (No. 3) 6-0. 7-6 In the No. 4 
singles championship match.

Ashley Evans and Carrico made a 
bid to claim the No. 2 doubles title, 
defeattnf Pensacola-Washtngton'a 
Simpson and Elebash 6 1 . 7-5 In the 
semifinals but losing to Walker and 
Pcrtony of Killian 6-3, 6 3  In the 
championship match.

Afternoon rain storm 
scrambles tournaments

/ .

SEMINOLE COUNTY -  Some
times you win. sometimes you lose 
and some days. It rains.

Mother Nature took a hand In the 
three different high school baseball 
and softball district tournaments 
being played around Seminole 
County this week as afternoon rains 
Tuesday forced everything to be 
pushed back a day.

The hardest hit Is the Lyman 
High School baseball leam. which 
now will have to play four games In 
t h r e e  d a y s  — I n c lu d in g  a 
d o u b le h e a d c r  tod ay  a g a in s t  
Mainland (4 p.m.) and Oviedo (8 
p.m.) to win the 4A-Dlstrict 9 title.

Other county schools In the dis
trict are Lake Mary. Oviedo. Lake 
Howell and Lake Brantley.

The situation isn't quite as severe

in the 3A -D lstrlet 5 baseba ll 
tournament, at least not for host 
Seminole. Where the other six 
district schools would have to win 
three games In three days, the 
top-seeded Tribe, which has a 
first-round bye, only baa to win 
twice (on Thursday and Friday).

While the 4A-District 5 softball 
tournament, being played at Lake 
Brantley High School, waa already 
scheduled to play W ednesday, 
Thursday and Friday this week, one 
team — the winner of the De- 
Land-Del tons game — will have to

ey two games Wednesday, coming 
:k at 8 p.m. to face top-seeded 
Lake Howell.

ssn't expected to be any 
the 3A-District 4 softball

There 
change In 
tournament, where Seminole la to 
play Ocala-Vanguard at 4 p.m. 
today in Sparr.

«A-wrre»criKWTSAu
tl— siSWIiiSiillI

TtSpyi DpU a*  If) rt M M  1*1. I p.m.1 
pt Ute Brawtey: terwM Crssh (I) vt. Ute 
BranHty (4). t p m.1 MpMate (4) v*. Lyman 
ID, 4 p.m.i Ovite ID v*. Ute Mary ID. 4 
p.m.j M M N M  »lw v  vt. Ute HpwUI 
(O.Bpm

TtertSty la* Ute Sraatey). twsMsDti
MatntanSLyman wlnnpr vt. OvtpSt-Uka 
Mary winter at * p.m.i Sprue* Crate L*k* 
■ rantlay wlnnar vt. Laka Hawaii- 
Dattana/OaUnS wlnnar at Ip m.

Prlter (at Ute Xraateyli Ctemptonthlp. 
Thurttey't wlnnar* at 7 p.m.

M-D! STRICT 4SOFTBALL TOURNAMINT 
at Jarvyl

4A-DISTRICT f PAIISALL 
ISaaSMpakipartaSwM)

Start* at tern* afMptetttaM
1 MaMlanS It) at Lyman ID, 4 p.m.i 

MalnlanS-Lyman wlnnar at OvIiPp II), • 
p.m.i Daltana IS) at Da Lana (4), 4 p.m.i Uka 
Hawaii ID at Sprue* Craak (I), • p.m.i Uka 
Mary (Dpt LateBrantMv ID.4p.m.

Iterateyi Daltana-DaLanS wlnnar vt 
MatnlanS/LymifrOvlate wlnnar, TP A; Uka 
Hawtll-Spruct Craak wlnnar vt. Laka 
Mary-Late Sranttay wlnnar. TSA.

PrMayi Champion**Ip. Iterate?'* wlnnar*.

SA-DISTRICT S SAliRAU

Httelapi It pti intteili 1
Tateyt Gatnatvflt* IS) vt. Harm Marian 14), 

S p.m.i ImMmU ID vs. Ocala-VanpuarS ID. 
4 p.m.i Paratt Start wlnnar vt- Laatburp II), 
4 p.m.; OataatvlUa-laataiSa IS) vt. Palatka 
IS). Ip.m.

Ttertteyi IsstsMa-Palatka wlnnar vt. 
Sawlsala-VanguarS wlnnar, S p.m.i 
Parait/Starfc-Laaaburg wlnnar vt. 
Gainatvilla-Marts Marian wlnnar, 7 p.m.

PrMayi Champignon Ip. Thursday'* wlnnar*. 
1 p.m.

Tate (at St ai I oa la Hied S chat I) 1 
ID vt. Haw Smyrna Batch (4). 1 

p.m.i Janat ID vt. SaakratM ID, 4 p.m.i (at 
laateS Mamtrial Stated  11 Flagitr Palm 
Caaat (4) v*. Laateurg (1), 4 p.m.

Iteratey (at famlaata Htph Sctealli 
CPpawatar-Naw Smyrna Baach wlnnar vs. 
SasteaM III. 4 p.m.i (at laateS MamarM 
Stadium) 1 Janai Saabrati* wlnnar vt. 
f  lefller-Palm CtetlUeiteri winner. 4 p.m.

Championship, Thurttey't wtnrwr*. 4 p.m.

(totting ready to tog It up
HarryJUum (left) and TomTuaing (right) for

the committee which wMI aponoor 
tho fifth annual TLC Golf Tournament at 
tha Errol Country Club on Monday, May 11,
to benefit 
dru g— u m

— smporsry Living Canter, 
treatment and eduemion canfc

raglatar by tending 
handle—  and check 
OoN Toumamant) to 
by oalling K
(s— -1156).Entr

Gotfara may 
thalr name, address, 
(payable to (ha TLC 
tha Errol pro shop or 

um (M4-43B4) or Tualng 
daadllna la April 30.

Red Sox rebound 
to rip Cardinals

SANFORD — It's always tough to play a good team 
after they have lost their first game of the year.

The Cattle Ranch Cardiruus learned that lesson the 
hard way Tuesday night aa Trellis Smith and Antonio 
While combined to drive In 11 runs and four pitchers 
combined on a no-hitter aa the defending City 
Champion K-n-D Trailer Hitch Red Sox routed the 
Cardinals 23-8 in Sanford Recreation Department Lillie 
Major League baseball action at Ft. Mellon's Roy Holler 
Field.

In the other game the First Union Bank A 's barely 
avoided the 10-run mercy rule and went on to score 10 
runs In Ute fifth inning and defeat the Fisher. Laurence 
& Deen Blue Jays 13-12.

After Tuesday's games the Red Sox lead the 
American Division with an 61  record. Trailing the 
leaden are the D.A.V. (Disabled American Veterans) 
Royals (4-41 and Die A's, Blue Jays and Sanford Ace 
Hardware Orioles (all 2-7).

The standings In the National Division find Ihc Korg 
U.S.A. Expos leading wtth a 9-0 record. Completing the 
standings are the the Rlnker Materials Dodgers (5-3), 
the Sunnlland Corporation Pirates and the Railroaders 
□ I
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FOR T H E  B E S T C O V E R A G E  O F  S P O R TS  IN YO U R  A R EA , READ T H E  SAN FO R D  HERALD D AILY
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Tim Ralnaa It •  Sanford native and Samlnola High School

Siraduata now playing for tha Chicago White Sox. Hla alala arc 
or l ha 1992 aaaaon In tha first column, personal-bast season 

totals in tha second column and currant career totals 
(Including 1992 games) In the third column.

On Tuesday night, Rainea waa 1-foM In the White Sox's 4-3 
loss to the New York Yankees.

RAINKSOAUQB
Category I t baat aaraar
QMD9I *••••••****•*••■ 12 160 1,572
At'bfttllllltMVIMtMVI 46 647 5,960
RlinS #•••*■ a a******* a* a* 6 133 1,042
Hit® aaa •**!*•*»«• a ♦***» a«a< 13 194 1,774
RBI »•**•**HII|IU*)IIMI 5 71 507
Doubles............ 2 36 295
Trlploi.............. 0 13 87
Home runs....... 0 16 101

****••*#•»**••«*• 4 90 666
Avarago............. 271 .334 .296

Tim

u i
I. Lyman *:MA» I. lake Brand* M:1*A: 

S. laminate M:MA; 4. Lake Mary M:f?4 < ». 
LakaHavvatl M:4SA.

H IM  JUMP
1. Peter* (OvMSet M i I. (Mel

I. 4. OreenSere (Lyman) l l :S .)j I. 
Braanlt*  (Lyman) l ) 4 4 i S. Hvkkarp llam- 
mala) tl:D4 i a. DHaMsMn (Lake Srantieyi 
it: 114/1. L. DevH (Lyman) it: o r

Cam#!lea fey Tam MammawHaa. Lake
............. tlchaal.Hawaii Hear

• rm   **— -»   * NdtHlIkiLlMalWfeHi I tM lS W Ill

a. Ida) (M ar (Lake Mary) and Gray
I Lake Mary) 4 M: a. Ola)
Hawaii). Rfeadat (Lyman) and Wlitan 
(Ovwaa)Mi.

0MCM
I. Kakto (Lake Hawallt I417i 1 

(Lake Mary) tlM i 1. Mima (OvMS*) 1147: 
4. Brawn (lemmata) 11 M i I  K. Mwiaa 
(Lyman) IU7 ;*.S.BteWelLym*n1 M4-I1.

Loate jump

I, Oaaa Item mala I a  lit; t. ta d  (lam) 
iwla) B4 Wj J. Itandaman (lemmata) BJj a. 

(OvMSa) B ID ; I. Infram (lam) 
a im .

I. Caak (Lake Mary) 17-70; I. Patera 
(OvMBi) 174to;). Ma (Pawed (Lake Hawaii)

11
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TBA (•)Chkapeati

M a y .  May l
latCMcasa. I p.m. (•)

iva.

. April n
tat satato.7:isa.m.

•aterWay. April M 
iaBWMia.7:iap.m. 

MaaWar.AarttiT 
•vtteteel Beaten. 7: Wpm.

SMawaaay.Aardt* 
Beaten at Bwrta)e.r:Me m.(*)

IH Ii 4. V*
(Ovtada) IM

tasMtraa mwm h u b o l ii
l. Lawrence (lemmata) M.H l. Banka 

(tamlnata) MJi ». Oammana (Ovtoda)
4. (da) Wilt lama (tamlnata)
(Owtada) 0 4 .

M M M TiaOAM
t. L. Tkamaa (LH) ll.li I. Warnar (lam) 

)14i 1  (da) O. Tkamaa (Lake Hewed). 
MacOaweH (Lake Hawed) and Wklkdwed 
(lammalel t i4 i I. Varner (lammale) ll.fi 4. 
Oupree (Lyman).

a a H P M ir ta a iu v  
t. tamlnata II4 < I. Orleda S1.4; I. Lyman 

•)4t 4. Lake Mary H i. I. Lake Hawaii 0 .1. 
4. Lake Brandey 0 4 .

1. (Ha) WaUiMfMn (Lyman) and Bran- 
dWpa (lake Mary) M i A Janm (lam mate I 
PIi 4. Ida) WaaklnMan (Lake Brandayl, 
Irene (Lake Hawed) and TMam 
Brandey) PI.

•NOT PUT
1. C. WMta (lammala) M-lto; a. i 

(tamlnata) M-Mtoi A T. WkHa (Lake Mary)
0-1.

DtKIM
I. iparraw (lammala) 1714; I. Baak It

Brandayl Old) A Tracy (Lake 
----------  ‘ iHawedMJMI)4HiATtmaa(Lafcal .

OPMBTBB NMM MMBLBt
I. William* ( laminate) I44i I. Fare* 

(lemmata) is.li A LaPlamnta (Lake Hawed)
III.

I. Wlitan (lemmata) ti.fi 1 .1 
natal M71; A (Ha) Catima (Lake Mary) and 
IMne (lemmata) MA- A A. ImHk (Lake 
Hawed)».».

•  (M l 1141P 0 4 )  M4IT  W4WMMS 
UWraaa-1/M .eiNJI 

I  Im lank I Saaaa X 4T

•  (M> W4S P (M ) 0 4 1 T 0 4 4 )  MM41 
•O (M -M ) WTAM

M W raas-M lBiW M 
lCm't Free Way M i
iMiaalaclMWi 
in a m M a t

•  (m i  041  p  o -m  w w t  tseei m u s s
(M-M>an4i  

A -U O l N—04MM

. _______ .Aprin
tndlaMPtiaatan.tpm.

■Btarday. April II 
Indiana at BaeNn. 1 p.m.

Maaday, April O 
Bmtan at Indiana, a p.m.

Tkandfey. April»  
Beaten at Indiana. TsaT*)

iudala at Baatan, r:M p.m. (•)

M r im M iy i

Ifearaday.AardO
Nt*vJ#re*yaCtovat*ni7:Mp.ni.

latarday, April M 
New Jaraay at CMvpMnS 4: »  p.m.

____ . April 14
Mtnnaaata A Oatrad I

Mtnnaaata 4. Datralt I
Wfedaaadav, April o  

Datralt at MmnaaatA l:Mp.m.
y. April M

Datralt at Mlnnaaatp, 4:0 p.m.
HmriNpiW N

it Datralt. 7:0  p.m. C )

t. B. Oieenkera (Lyman) W4 i A 4. 
OraankM (Lyman) ispJi A Marian (lam 
mala) 1:«141 a  Mac Bewail (Lake Hawed) 
l : i )4 i ABarkOy I Lake Mary) 1:414. 

eaSMITBB BUN
1. J. Oraaakara (Lyman) I  NJ. t. Olaan 

(Lake Mary) I:ir4 i A iraanlck (Lyman) 
>;M4 i A tkarman (Ua* Brandayl HOJj A 
KaHk (Lyman) f:(M i A Bancfc (Lake Mary) 
1:1)4.

MPMBTSB DAIH
). L. Tkamaa (Ovtada) W.li I. (da) Varner 

I lemmata) and Mac Da wall (Lake Hawaii) 
M4 I A Duprae (Lyman) M.?i A O. Tkamaa 
(Lake Hawaii) tr.li 4. Barkley (Lake 
Brandayl 0 .1.

4a«pM ersaa«UT  
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Winged sprints set to
* lurun at Volusia County

Aluminum 406 engines.

BARBERVILLE -  This Satur
day marks the date when the 
Tampa Bay Racing Association 
(TBARA) will make Its way to 
Voluaia County 8pecdway for 
the first of two events during the 
'92 racing season (the second 
date Is slated for July 20th) as 
part of Steven's Tire Night. This 
will be the club's first appear
ance at the VCS Vh-mlle oval In 
several years.

A full field o f drlvera la 
expected to be on hand for the 
TBARA point race Including 
Rodrigues, who la the defending 
champion and current point 
leader In hla R A 8 Auto  
Body/Langston Used Auto Parts 
No. 03. Rodrigues debuted this 
brand new roadster on March 
14th in the Jimmie Haynes 
Memorial and aaya it will be 
much stronger at V8C.

TBARA waa founded aome 20
yean ago by a group of sprint 
car owners ana drtvdriven who 
banded together to help further 
the cause of Florida artnt car 
racing. Over the years, TBARA  
has competed throughout the 
southeastern part of the country 
on both dirt and asphalt tracks
seeing such champions as Larry 
Brasil. Jimmy and Prank Riddle. 
Dave S ca rbo rou gh . W ayne
Reutimann, Donnie Tanner. 
Sonny Hartley, Robert Smith, 
Taylor Andrews and moat re
cently. Sam Rodrigues.

Other expected entries include 
Haynes Memorial winner Wayne 
Hammond in the Quickload 
ALurhlnum Boat Trailers No. 66, 
T B A R A  p re s id e n t  T a y lo r  
Andrews in the Rlvenrtew Rac
ing/Art Palm is Dodge City No. 
88, long time Florida favorite 
Stan Butler In the Burch Auto 
Body/Tanner'a Speed Equip
ment No. 1 and veteran Red 
Stauffer in the Stauffer/Luacomb 
No. 21.

These winged, outlaw sprints 
are very similar t o ....................the World of 
Outlaw Sprints (WoO) with the 
exception of the engines; the 
TBARA engines must be Iron 
and can't exceed 366 cubic 
Inches whereas the WoO run

in addition to the Steven's 
Tires presented TBARA, Megs 
Power Super Series open-wheel 
m ad n ess , a fu ll N A S C A R  
Winston Racing Series program 
la also on the card. Post time Is 
7:4B p.m.

For more Information, contact 
the speedway office at (904) 
965-4402 o r255-2243.
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Champion 
Spark Plugs
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Jason Ryll (one aingle), Philip 
Mai Jon do (one run •cored, one 
RBI). Jonathan ' Septer. Evan 
Thompson and Marc Maldondo 
(one run scored each) and Troy 
Brinson (one RBI).

Adam Dryden and Mike Ar
rington scored two runs each for 
the Cardinals while Brett Witte. 
Terrell Hunt. Kevin Nicholson 
and Joe Sondheim scored one 
run each.

The Blue Jays scored five runs 
In the first Inning and four runs 
In the second to lead 9-0 and 
Increased the lead to 12-2 going 
Into the fourth Inning. All tht 
Blue Jays needed to do was get 
three outs without the A 's scor
ing and the game would have 
ended by the 10-run rule. But 
Brian Qlover walked and came 
around to score on a pair of 
passed balls to keep the game 
going.

With new life the A*s took took 
advantage of the opportunity. A  
walk and Ricky Anderson's 
double scored the first run. After 
an out seven walks led to four 
more runs to make the score 
12-8 before Gerard Williams 
launched a grand slam to tie the 
•c o re . Anderscut fo llo w e d  
Williams' blast with another 
home run to give the A 's the lead 
forgood.

The Blue jays had a chance to 
claim the win In the bottom of 
the fifth when they put runners 
on second and third with no one 
out. but the neat three batters 
struck out to end the threat and 
the game.

Doing the damage for the A 's  
were Anderson (one home run. 
one double, two runs scored, two 
RBI). Williams (one home run. 
two singles, two runs scored, five 
RBI), Charlie Collier (one single), 
Luke Young lone run scored, one 
RBI). Chris Parra and Shane 
Rowland (two runs scored each) 
and Warren Hooke. Sylvester 
Wynn, Glover and Terrance 
Green (one run scored each).

Providing the offense for the

Blue Jays were T.J. Martin (one 
triple, one double, one single, 
two runs scored, four RBI). 
Bryan Seclblnder (one single, 
two runs scored, one RBI). 
Charlie Stokes (one single, one 
RBI), John Bryant (two runs 
scored, one RBI). Antoine An
derson (two runs scored) and 
Max Howard. Chris Evans, Tim 
Glib and Tony Lilly (one run 
scored each).
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All players helped to 
get Rams to the top
Whils he didn't play a single set 
at the Class 4A stats termls 

| tournament thla week, senior 
Jasle Q arm an, above, still played 
a huge role In Lake Mary High 
School's state championship. 
With teammates Jack Whlgham 
and Marc Urbalnczyk In Miami 
laat week, Farm an stepped In 

{ and, playing for the first time In 
nearly a month, helped the Rams 
win the district title and qualify 
for the state tournament. Lori 
Junker, right, finished second In 

j the No. 1 singles draw at the 
Class 4A state tennis tournament 
to help the Lake Mary High 
School girls finish fourth behind 
Sarasota, Miami-Kllllan and 
Tampa-Chamberlaln.
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Judge reverses self
MIAMI — A Judge who cleared Ihc way Tor a 

new tennis stadium on Key Biscaync threw oul 
his own ruling and said another Judge should 
hear the case anew.

The unusual move by Dade Circuit Judge 
Oerald Wetherington cast uncertainty on the 
future or the International Players Champion- 
ahlps. a S2.8 million tournament held on Key 
Biacayneeacli March since 1987.

Wetherington's decision stunned the stadium's 
backers and delighted opponents, who won a 
second chance to force the tournament off the 
Island. They are seeking an Injunction to halt 
construction, which began last month.

The tournament Is on a tight schedule to 
complete the 13.000-seat stadium on Dade 
County park land bv neat March. Tournament

on tennis stadium
chairman Butch Buchholz said an Injunction 
would be devastating.

"Obviously If there was a delay. It would have 
an effect on the tournament.** Buchholz said 
Tuesday. "But it hasn't happened, nnd I don't 
anticipate that it will."

Wetherington's order cafnc Monday. Just three 
days after he gave the county permission to carry 
on with Its plans to build the stadium. Until now. 
the tournam ent has erected  tem porary  
grandstands each year.

Wetherington. who has worked closely with 
county officials in i‘ecent years, said he reversed 
himself because he was concerned that he might 
be perceived as tacking objectivity.

Neither the county nor the Mathesons, the 
Miami family that donated the park years ago and 
now seeks to block the stadium, had asked 
Wetherington to step aside.
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Little Majors
C M t i n M f M - U  Cub,
(both 4-4) and the Cardinals 
(3-6).

There will be a doubleheader 
Thursday at Roy Holler Field 
.with the Dodgers playing the 
Royals at 5:45 p.ra. and the 
Pirates taking on the Cuba at 
7:45 p.m.
< Saturday the Expos will face 
the Dodgem at 8 a.m., the 
Cardinals battle the Cuba at 10

6m., the Pirates welcome the 
syals at noon, the Orioles vie 
VIth the Blue Jays at 2 p.m. and 

the Red Sox and A ’s close the 
day at 4 p.m.
• ' Despite getting no hits the 
Cardinals actually led 3-0 and 
8-4 before the Red Sox exploded 
for 14 runs' In the bottom of the 
second Inning. Ih c  winners then 
closed out the win by scoring 
five runs In the third. Two run. 
home runs by Smith and An
tonio White capped the scoring.

The quartet of Smith. Donald 
While. Levi Raines and Terrance 
Perkins combined to hurl the 
no-hUter. They did have some 
control problems, walking 10 
and hitting two more, but eight 
of the nine outs came on strike 
outs.
, Antonio White went 4-for-4 
(two home runs and two singles) 
to drive In six runs.He also had a 
stolen and scored four runs. 
Smith went 24or-3 (one home 
run and a. double) and drove in 
five. He alao drew a walk and 
seared three rum.

Also contributing to the Red 
Sox' 16-hlt attack were Justin 
Erickson (one double, one single. 
four runs scored, one RBI), 
Nicholas Ireland (one double, 
one single, two runs scored, one 
stolen base, one RB1I and  
Perkins (two singles, one run 
•cared, one ROD.

Also adding to the offense were 
Raines and Donald White (one 
aingle and two runs scored 
each ), Jam es Bennett (one  
aingle. one run scored, one RBI).
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People
H e lp  find  ‘B est 
M o m ’ in c o u n ty

The Sanford Herald la 
searching for an area mom 
deserving of our annual ‘Mom 
of the Year’ title.

We need our readers to help 
by writing letters of nomina
tion. to be reviewed by our 
panel of Judges.

Judging will be based on 
sincerity and clarity, with 
specific examples or anecdotes 
about why your nominee la a 
special mom a plus. Your 
nominee need not be your own 
mom.

Only residents of Seminole 
County are eligible to be 
n o m i n a t e d  b u t  t h e i r  
nominators need not live In 
Seminole County.

Here’s how to enter: Write

us a letter about a special 
mom. tellling us why she's so 
special.

Letters should be typed or 
printed legibly. Include the 
n o m in e e 's  n am e, s tree t  
address, city, and daytime 
phone number at the top of 
your letter.

At the end of your letter 
Include your name address, 
daytlne phone number and 
age, if under 18.

Deliver or mall to “Mom of 
the Year." Sanford Herald, 300 
N. French Ave.. Sanford, Fla., 
32771.

T h ere  is no m ax im u m  
length limit on letters.

Entries are due at the Herald 
office by 1 p.m„ Friday. May 1.

IN B R IE F

Annual luau plannad
The American Legion Auxiliary. 2874 Sanford Ave., will host 

Its Annual Luau Friday.

Cash bar opens at 6 p.m. Hawaiian dinner begins at 7 p.m. 
Music and entertainment provided. Reservations required. Coat 
Is $10 per person.

Call 322-1652 for more Information.

ACES to matt
ACES. Association for Children For Enforcement of Support. 

Is a national organisation that works every day to make sure 
that all that can be done Is being done to help children collect 
court ordered child support. In addition. ACES can help 
establish a support order. Initiate paternity procedings and deal 
with visitation problems.

ACES or Greater Orlando, a free support group, will meet 
Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Seminole County Library. 
Casselberry Branch. Oxford Road and Hwy, 436.

Guest speaker Is Steve De Mlno, candidate for District 35 
Florida House of Representatives.

For Information, call 263-5838.

German American Sociaty boats festival
The German American Society of Central Florida. 381 

Orange Lane, Casselberry. Is hooting a Maypole Fstlval. 
Malbaumfest. Saturday, May 2. from 3 pm. until midnight.

Alpenrosc Schuhplattler Gruppe and two bands will
entertain.

Good music, good food and good times promised.
Donation $3.
Call 834-0574 for more Information.

R8VP to banaflt
Bring your partner on down to the Barbecue Hoedown, May 

9. from 4-8 p.m. at the Winter Springs Civic Center. 400 N. 
Edgemon. There will be great food, entertainment, downs, 
raffles and more.

Tickets are $5. Dinner Includes coffee or tea. Other beverages 
are available.

Proceeds benefit Retired Senior Volunteer Program of 
Seminole County. Support will enable the group to continue Its 
many volunteer programs such as working with children In the 
schools, working In the hospital, the zoo and the Children's 
Store, which touches over 800 children at Christmas.

For more Information, call Diane Scanland at 896-5974 or 
Fred Gaines at 834-8550.

Delicious use of Easter eggs
The week after Easter I'm  

usually looking for ways to use 
up the Easter eggs. In my search 
these recipes have surfaced and 
have proved worth the little 
extra effort required after we’ve 
eaten deviled eggs and egg salad 
sandwiches.

The name may be silly, but It’s 
a delicious way to use up the 
Easter eggs)
• m n n r - i o o  a b p a h a o u s

2 lbs. fresh whole asparagus, 
trimmed

3 Tbsp. butter
3 Tbsp. dour
1 cup milk
14 tap. salt
V4 tsp. white pepper
6 hard-cooked eggs, peeled 

and sliced
V* lb. mushrooms, sliced and 

sauteed
2 Tbsp. fine, dry breadcrumbs
Paprika
Microwave the asparagus on 

100 percent power covered for 
4-6 minutes or until crisp- 
tender. Drain reserve liquid. Melt 
butter In a 2-cup glass measure 
on 100 percent power 45-60 
seconds. Add flour, stirring until 
smooth, m icrowave on 100 
percent power 1 minute, gradu
ally add cooking liquid and milk

Paprika

and microwave until thick and 
bubb ly , stirring 2-3 times. 
Season with salt and pepper.

In a 10x6x2 inch glass baking 
dish spread 14 cup sauce. Layer 
half each of asparagus, sliced 
eggs, sauteed mushrooms and 
sauce. Repeat layers: sprinkle 
with breadcrumbs and paprika.

Microwave on 100 percent 
power 6-8 minutes or until hot 
and bubbly.

One of the first dishes I was 
taught as a 7th grader In Home 
Ec. class was Creamed Eggs, this 
Is a somewhat more modem 
version.

4 Tbsp. butter or margarine 
4 Tbsp. all purpose flour 
44 tsp. salt 
2 cups milk
Place butter In a 4-cup gla 

measure. Microwave on 100 
percent power 20 seconds. Blend 
In flour and salt until smooth. 
Gradually add milk and salt 
until smooth. Gradually add 
milk. Microwave on 100 percent 
power 6-7 minutes, stirring at 1 
minute Intervals. Sauce should 
be thick and smooth. Yield: 2 
cups.

Cut eggs Into W inch pieces. 
Stir eggs and pepper Into white 
sauce. Cover with plastic wrap. 
Microwave on 50 percent power 
2-3 minutes. 9erve on strip of 
toast. Sprinkle with grated  
cheese and paprika to serve.

Have the bacon and eggs In 
one dish for this brunch ca 
role.

4-6 hard-cooked eggs 
V4 tsp. pepper 
2 cups basic white sauce 
3-4 pieces toast
14 cup  g ra ted  P arm esan  

cheese

Out of tha kitchen

When the ■ram Towars Kitch
en Band member* toour their 
kitchens, they '* searching tor 
utenaitc with which to make 
beautiful music. Mambora en
tertain at area events. Left to 
right, above: Director Doris 
Mark to, Wanda Lea Mahon, 
Edna Landraaa, Laura lagan, 
Anna Clements and Flomnoc 
Qllmartln. Evelyn Whitt ac
companies on the piano. Tha 
group antartatnad on the homo 
front moantty, aa res idents of 
the retirement community en
joyed a  alng-along and a  
festive meal. Cutting the cake, 
right, are Jean Carter and Roes 
Davis.

Safeguard your family against risky seafood
The seafood industry is being 

harpooned by allegations that 
fish Is unfit to eat. A  recent Issue 
of Consumer Reports charges 
that nearly one out of every 
three samples of fish bought by 
members of its staff during a 
six-month Investigation was  
found to be of "downright poor” 
quality when sent for laboratory 
analysis. Specifically, the fish 
was contaminated with bacteria 
and/or other toxins. The article 
has spurred a spate of newspa
per features and television  
segments that cast even further 
doubt on seafood's safety.

Fish sellers, for their part, 
have shot back with the help o f a 
trade group known as the Na
tional Fisheries Institute, which 
maintains that "seafood has 
been and continues to be a safe, 
wholesome, and nutritious food 
and a valuable food and a  
valuable part of the human 
diet.” The government has en
tered the fray loo. The federal 
Food and Drug Administration 
says Its own study on fish, 
conducted In cooperation with 
the Centers for Disease Control, 
sh ow s a very  low  risk  o f  
seafood-related Illness — one In a 
million servings (after exclusion 
of raw  mussels, clams, and 
oysters, which carry consider
a b le  r isk  If they  a re  not 
thoroughly heated). The FDA 
also chides Consumer Reports 
for Issuing warnings about the 
safety of some types of fish 
based on the magazine's analy

”■ « - * j
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s is  o f  "J u s t  113 sea fo o d  
samples."

Certainly. 113 samples aren't 
very many when you consider 
that Americana eat roughly five 
billion pounds of fish a  year. But 
Consumer Reports looked at Osh 
from some of the top seafood 
retailers in the country and 
found that the samples In those 
highly reputed establishments 
were no leas likely to be contam
inated than fish in ordinary 
supermarkets. That's particular
ly troubling because standard 
advice from both the govern
ment and the seafood industry is 
to buy from “reputable" dealers. 
Shoppers are also advised to ask 
seafood salespeople where their 
fish comes from, whether far out 
at aea. where the waters are 
clean, or close to shore, where 
the risks of contamination from 
Industrial pollutants are greater. 
But Consumer Reports staffers 
discovered that the men and 
women behind retail counters 
did not necessarily know. What 
in the face of all that uncer
tainty. are consumers supposed

to do?
First, do not assume that the 

best Idea Is to atop eating Ash. 
Even Consumer Reports, with all 
Its criticisms, doesn't make that 
recommendation. The reason for 
not panicking Is that there are a  
number of steps you can take to 
make sure the fish that makes 
Its way to your dinner plate is 
safe from causing the telltale 
signs of food-borne Illness: 
nausea, diarrhea, fatigue, and 
the like.

nearer the top probably are not 
d enough to pre-

•  Buy only flah that doesn’t 
■mdl “fishy." It's okay for fresh 
flah to have a faintly seaweedy 
or cucumber-like odor, but an 
unpleasant, somewhat sour or 
ammonla-like smell signifies 
that enough bacteria have  
multiplied on it to Impair its 
taste and/or texture.

•  Make sure the fish's flesh Is 
moist and shiny and bounces 
back when gently pressed with a 
finger. Dry. lackluster flah Is 
older, more spoiled flah.

•  When choosing whole fish, 
look for eyes that are bright, 
dear, and full, not cloudy and 
sunken — a  sign that the fish 
has been out of the water too 
long to be “fresh." Also, check 
that the gills are bright red or 
pink rather than gray, brown, or 
green.

•  Note how the fish Is 
displayed. If fillets are piled high 
on a single layer of Ice, the ones

b tn i keot cold 
vent the rampant growth’ of 
bacteria. It's the same for flah 
slttlngunder hot lights.

#  Do not buy Items contain-

a cooked flah. such as seafood 
ad s . that a re  d isp layed  
alongside raw  fish. Imagine 

some bacteria from raw flounder 
fillets making their way onto a 
cook ed  flsn  p ro d u c t . T h e  
bacteria on the already cooked 
item have a  particularly good 
chance of causing harm hrraner 
that item won7? be reheated 
before It Is eaten, leaving the 
microorganisms alive and well to 
do their “dirty work."

safety that doesn't compromise 
taste, cook It at 450 degrees, 

sgiving It about 10 minutes for 
every inch of thickness. The flah 
Is done  w h en  U s  w a te ry , 
translucent appearance takes on 
an opaque cast — which should 
be about the same time It flakes 
easily with a fork.

•  Once you get fresh food 
home, refrigerate it quickly In 
the coldest part o f the refrigera
tor: cold temperatures help re
tard the growth of bacteria. Flah 
stays fresh longest In refrigera
tors that are kept at 32 to 38 
degrees Fahrenheit, but many 
people have their refrigerators 
set at 40 degrees or higher. To 
check the temperature yours Is 
aet at. use a refrigerator ther
mometer. available In hardware 
stores and discount department 
stores for about 85.

•  Avoid storing Ash for as 
many days as beef or poultry 
before cooking it. It spoils faster.

•  Don't heat a piece of fish at 
325 to 350 degrees for 30 to 40 
minutes, as you would heat a 
piece of steak or chicken. For

Although following the eight 
Ups will greatly reduce the risk 
of contamination from bacteria, 
they do not address concerns 
about other potential toxins In 
fish, namely chemclal residues 
dlacrded by Industrial plants. 
Among the most worrisome are 
P C B s . o r * p o Iy c h o r ln a t e d  
biphenyls. Those synthetic liq
uids. formerly used In electrical 
transformers, plastics, hydraulic 
fluid, and carbonless copy paper, 
qrere banned In 1079 but con
tinue to linger In waters Into 
which they were once dumped 
as well as In the tissues of 
s p e c ie s  s u c h  a s  s a lm o n ,  
swordfish, and lake whlteflah. 
The greatest concern with PCBs 
Is that Ingested in large doses by 
pregnant women or women who 
become pregnant, they could 
conceivably cause harm to de
veloping fetuaes.

A  second concern for pregnant 
women as well as other women 
of childbearing age Is mercury, 
the poisonous metal which Is 
released into water by the
□B a

2 Tbsp. butter or margarine 
2 Tbsp. all-purpose flour 
114 cups milk 
14 cup chopped onion 
1 cup shredded sharp Cheddar

cheese
Vfctsp. salt
14 tsp. pepper
6 hard-cooked eggs, peeled 

and chopped
1 cup crushed potato chips
12 slices bacon, cooked and 

crumbled
Place butter In 2-quart casse

role. Microwave on 100 percent 
power 45 seconds. Stir flour Into 
melted butter to make a amooth 
paste. Add milk gradually, stir
ring well.

Microwave on 100 percent 
power 4*5 minutes, stirring well 
at 1 minute Intervals. When 
thick and smooth, add onion, 
c h e e se , s a lt  an d  p ep p e r.  
Microwave on 100 percent power 
1-2 minutes or until bubbly.

Alternate layers o f cheese 
sauce, eggs, potato chips and 
bacon In a 10-Inch round casse
role. Cover with waxed paper. 
Microwave on 50 percent power 
12-15 minutes. Let stand, cov
ered. 2 minutes before serving.

Serves 6.
(MMgt Myooff la a aaritflad
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More men 
preparing 
meals

NEAPbod Editor

T h e  n u m b e r  o f  m en  in  
Am erica who are preparing  
m eals for their fam ily ana  
friends is ever-increasing.

The Image of Dsd as sole 
proprietor of the barbecue grill Is 
fading. Not only have many 
two-Income families turned to 
the man of the house to pitch In 
occasionally during the week, 
due to Mom's work schedule, but 
a  n um ber o f w om en  have  
handed the cooking reins over to 
their husbands because they 
either don't like to cook or are 
less adept In the kitchen. As a 
result, many men have discov
ered that «w*K1ng  Is both relax
ing and creative; numerous 
weekend “gourmets" regularly 
experiment with new recipes or 
even create their own.

Roasting walnuts to make 
walnut oil for a special 

male cooshould intrigue male cooks. It 
heightens the taste of a  pasta 
prtmavera salad, which also 
contains crunchy walnut halves, 
fresh green beam and a carrot.

5 tablespoons walnut oil *
3 tablespoons lemon Juice 
1/4 teaspoon a lt  
freshly ground pepper 
2 cups rotini, uncooked 
1/4 cup basil leaves, coarsely 

rnopowl
lSTpot

cut In 2-inch 
until i 

1 carrot, thinly sliced 
1/2 yellow, green or red bell 

pepper, cut Into wnall strips 
8 cherry tomatoes, quartered 
3/4 cup walnut halves 
In small bowl, blend walnut 

oil. lemon juice, salt and
ry^ok muni y f^ y u ^ g  to

In medium bowl, combine 
rotini. dressing and remaining 
ingredients; toss to mix. Cover, 
chill thoroughly. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 4 to 6 
servings.

• Walnut oil may be purchased 
or TTTttdr by l  cup of
warm, toasted, chopped walnuts 
with 2 cups vegetable oil. Cover 

id refrigerate kx 3 days. Strain 
fore using. Makes 2 cups.
•To  toast walnuts: u  small 

skillet, heat 1 tablrapoon vege
table oil. Add walnuts and cook 
and stir until browned. about 3 
to 4 minutes. Or baba In a

12 to 15 minutes, stirring fre
quently . For a  m icrowave, 
spread 3/4 to 1 cup walnuts In a 
single layer In glass pis plate. 
Microwave on W OH for 3 to 6 
minutes, stirring every two

Pasta substitutions: Bow ties, 
mostacclall, rigrionl, radiatore 
tri-colored rotini
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Boy’s pleas for own TV fail 
to make the grade with Dad

y
h it

D B A S  A B B T i  I a m  a
18-year-old boy who wants to 
buy a television aet for my room. 
The problem  la, I am not 
allowed.

I am an A-B student and my 
firadepolnl average Is 3.8. I also 
help around the house. I told my 
father that I will buy the TV with 
money that I earn from my job.

Our household has one televi
sion set, downstairs. The pro
blem Is that I enjoy watching 
sports and my mother doesn't. 
Mom says I can watch what I 
want, but she wishes the TV  
would be on a different channel. 
Another problem: My dad listens 
to the radio when the TV set is 
on, and he la often on the phone. 
,1 .constantly beg him to listen to 
the' radio in another room and to 
use another phone, but he ref
uses.

Please help me. I'll pay for the 
set myself. I am a great student 
and 1 cause no problems. My 
mom will let me get a set for 
myself, but my dad. well — you 
know.

T tL S V n S D D V  I M S
D B A S  TSLBVISSSt Your fa

ther fears that if you have your 
own television set, you will be 
tempted to spend more time 
than you should watching U. 
Perhaps you are a good student 
because you have no TV to 
distract you.

I see no reason why you 
shouldn’t have a set of your own 
—  aa long as it la with the 
understanding tha t if your 
grades suffer, your dad can 
" ------------ I t "
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ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

years and our marriage couldn't 
be better. We're as much In love 
now as the day we were married. 
W e have only one problem. 
"R ob" wants children and I 
don’t.

Before we were married, I 
warned him that I didn't have a 
maternal bone in my body. I told 

.him. that Juat..the thought of 
being pregnant repulses me. 1 do 
not dislike children (I love 
animals), and I. would even 
consider adopting a child or two 
because we could give them a 
great home.

Rob won't even hear of adop
ting — he says, "It's either have 
our own or none at all!"

I am 35 yean old and I hear 
that the older a woman is, the 
harder childbirth Is.

Also. Rob has to work some 
evenings, and I'm afraid all the 
work of raising a child would fall 
on me. I do 90 percent of all the 
housework now.

Another thing — I'm not sure I 
could handle seeing Rob give a 
lot of affection to anyone else, 
even our own child.

Do you think it would be a 
mistake to go ahead and have a 
baby even though my instincts 
want something different?

D B A S  HAPPILY M ABBIBPi
You have given three reasons 
why you do not want a child You 
admitted your fear of the pain of 
childbirth, your reluctance to 
take on the responsibility, and 
your unwillingness to share your 
husband with anyone else. Un
less (and until) you can resolve 
these Issues, better to remain 
childless.

/-W JL W h lto v  
f  fr Amoc. a

Social Security Disability 
Consultants

Don't Sttt Up!
We Represent Clients 

At All Levels Of Appeals
FREE CONSULTATION

I*

1
My husband 

and 1 have been together for 14

Consumer—

t»K f M M B n t t T
E v e n J A m B ig  Pi

Pnc* k U m II iWim>, pmd
6edi edd*wwl wbied 

13 to *• pedege
prica, paid m pfcowyapfc, Pom  lor

II
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burning of fuels and by industri
al waste and which accumulates 
In larger fish that live for many 
years — tuna, shark , and  
swordfish among them. Because 
no one knows Just how much 
mercury and PCBs U takes to 
cause damage, Consumer Re
ports says the moat prudent 
approach for women wo are 
planning to or are about to have 
children is to avoid eating the 
problem species.

On the other hand, many 
experts believe it's safe for such 
women to include those fish in 
their diets aa tang as they avoid 
eating excessive amounts of any 
particular kind. There's no sci
entific consensus as to what is 
excessive, of course, but for large 
numbers of women the point la 
m o o l i  m a n y  p e o p le  c a t  
swordfish, salmon steaks, lake 
whltefleh. or shark only a  few 

year.Tuna presents a 
story, however; Amcrt- 

i eat more canned tuna than 
any other fish. The recommen
dation for expectant mothers: 
don't give It up. but If It's 
something you eat several times 
a  week, consider cutting back a 
bit. That should keep your baby 
squarely within the safety sone.

The Cooperative Extension 
Service is open to all regardless 
of rare, color, creed, or national 
origin.

Is

I  DAYS ONLY!
•Bat: ISAM *7 PM

On Sunday Fram Stars Onaning laOnaMsur I 
SANPORO • LAKI MARY

WINNtfo DIXIE
America’s Supermarket

kioulajk
PHARMACY HOURS

UONOAV-SATUMMV

9 AM - 6 PM
CLOSED >8UNDAYFULL

W E G LA

SERVICE i 
PHARMACY

l 4tS CELERY iWE.

fe^©
1ITH ST.1?

02

. 
/

1

i

i 4

If SANFORD 
IS WOOLS 
r  SCHOOL

4f  \  SSTH ST.

1514 $. FRENCH AVE
PHARMACIST JERRY LIGVORI 
PHONE: 407-321-6626

WE WILL NOT KNOWINGLY BE UNDERSOLD
• State-licensed and registered 

pharmacists
• Convenience: have your prescription 

filled while you shop
• We accept PCS, PAID , BC-BS  

M E D IM E T  and M E D IC A ID
• Computerized prescription records
• We carry a full line of FDA-approved 

quality generic drugs
• Prescriptions are easily transferable. 

Just bring in your refutable prescrip
tion and we’ll contact your physician 
and take care of all the details.
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CLASSIFIED  AD S
Semlnolo Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 631-9993

ST. JOHNS RIVIRWATRR
M ANAOIM INT Dl STRICT 

otve* Notice of 
InWnOed Agency AcNee

Thu District give* nolle* of It* 
•nl*nt to Issue • permit to the 
following applicant!*) on May
IJ. t**J

LAKE OLEN AT CAMEL 
BERRY HOUSING ASSOCIA
TION. LTD .. ISM LUCIEN 
WAV. SUITE «S0. MAITLAND. 
E L  i s r s t .  a p p lic a t io n  
rtnt/oor/A. The protect i* 
located in Seminole County, 
Section* 0* A to. Town*Ip SI 
South. Rang* so Eait. The 
application I* tar a OREDOINO 
AND FILLINO ASSOCIATED 
WITH THE CONSTRUCTION 
OF AN APARTMENT PRO 
JECT KNOWN AS CASTLE 
PARK APARTM ENTS. The 
receiving waterbody I* OEE 
CREEK.

The District give* notice ot 
intent to DENY the rogue*! lor a 
permit to the following applic
ant HI on May IS. 10*1:

TED ARTHUR. TRUSTEE. 
P. O. BOX JSS. MAITLAND. PL 
JSril. application 111 117-dMtA. 
The prelect it located In Semi
nole County, Section SS. Town 
(hip It South. Range SO East. 
The application It to CON
STRUCT A CULVERTED PILL 
ROAD THROUOH WETLANDS 
WITHIN THE PLOOOPLAIN 
OF LAKE MONROE. The re
ceiving waterbody I* LAKE 
MONROE.

The tlle(il containing each ot 
the above titled appllcattenlO 
are available tor Inspection

KIT ’N ’ CARI.YI.K® by U r ry  Wrightw—Apartmamt
U B fw W w d / R e it t Xe Keep ima. ckt off im iONN P. DARBY • You have 

won S tree ticket* to a Lit 
chtleld Cinema* movlel 
Pleat* pick up your ticket* at 
The Sanford Herald within 7 
day*............ Conpratulotlontl

l-CSHII*, Agent
• KRNM ORR heavy duty 

wether, sas. in good working
eendlllenje* msCounty. Section It. Township tt 

South. Rang* I* East. The 
application I* tar CONSTRUC
TION OP A SURPACE WATER 
M A N A G E M E N T  A N D  
TR E A TM E N T SYSTEM  TO 
SER V E T H E  PROPOSED 
DOUOLAS POINTS.

MAROARBTT CAMMACK. 
M M  PO R T LAN D  ROAD. 
GENEVA. PL a m . ■ppllcotlen 
M -llt-m iA. The protect I* lo
cated In Semin*** County. Sec
tion ti. Township M South. 
Rang* a  East. The application 
I* Mr CONSTRUCTION OP A 
SURPACE WATER MANAGE
M E N T AND TR E A TM E N T  
SYSTEM  CONSISTINO OP 
E I O H T R I T I N -  
TION/DETENTION PONDS TO 
SERVE THE PROPOSED W  
ACRE ST. JOHNS YACHT AND 
TEN N IS  CLUB D EVELO P
MENT. The receiving water
body I* LAKE HARNEY.

The tile* containing each ot 
the above-noted applicattenlt) 
are availed to tor Inspect lan

"Wwpt rrmmy tsctpi 
tar legal hoi May*. I I S  am. to
>:H p.m. at the St. John* River 
Water Management District

LOHBWOOD/LK. MARY area. 
l.PM I.M* t* ft, With or 
without A/C otflco*. Starting

KVOlIMt
TIRED OP CALLING 

ON EVERY AD

m r v I rycoSuumw
IN TOWN

Mu* murray* with seat pad 
S*l m  i m  evening*________

ulllltle*. POOL. Laowdry 
House prlvledp**. H t G R

**tet*»B*tbu*ylIM U  OIK MORC CALL)

323-5176 PO N  W H A T  a Beautiful
Ootlll.... DOLL w/fan. um 
brelle. icanled bouqutti 
MUST SEE I IMP M m  *077

O C A L A  N A T ' L  P O R E S Twk Mu»*Md»0 Call a* M*4

m t m

WILSON clubT

IW -O ffiCR fupftiGS
/ IfuiBmtnttlme/Permanent. ben*tils 

Luting Sue. Mtt-Ute Agent
SANPORD. I bdrm. Spec lout, 

adult* wily, no pot*, nice area 
*m /meupptu*deproM )(AUWIMM MTAH. SALES

Eeporlenced only. Screen 
room*, window*, siding. Good 
cammlMten. Eudutlve terri-

$299S$$$SSSeodil
Cattalborry. single story. 
Eitromety quiet. Uudlot. I A 1 
bdrm*. lot* at storage IIPtOYMENT

323-5176
IWW.ISIBSt.

M H M f ) M M 7 7 7 tented, A/C, ttw iio . Mi -am 
CLEAN I bdrm. S/t/wk. plus 

•ecurlty, //mo lees* fifty A 
Park Ay* . Sanford m  /717

STENSTROM
REALTY, INC.Saaterd tot* then SMM dawn

ai/1 • Fplc, new paint and
carpet, fenced yard..... SJt.fM

a S/1 on t/i aero. C/H/A, taf.too 
PS/1. appt. new paint, carpet.

fenced yd. carport, SM.MS 
PS/IV* optlt plan, appliance*.

HWY IMS, SANPORD

a Free Full Sit* 
Wather/Dryer 

a Free Cable TV HOME V  INC MY
• HOME SWEET V t  HOME

You'll tall In lev* with this 
contemporary beauty In 
Sprlngpunt. Let u* tell you 
abauti:l.....................SIAMM

• BEST KEPT Secret s/I In

if—Kld*> Camps

Cal) SMI in

AO C A R R I E R S ,  a wall 
aifabllihad and growing 
central Plartda baead com
pany otter* you:
• Semi Annuel Pay Increase*
• Slop ON Pay
• Unloading Pay 
•Vocation Pay
• Safety Benu*
• I pause Riding Program

mo Ptmduoosit MS toil

SANPORD OUPLIX. I bOrm 
each. Good neighborhood

EveryBunny!
Wants Our Easitr Special AIR CONDITIONS?"

waB B B oS t m—Wsarint abb#
G E N E V A  G A R D E N S  A P A R T M E N T S
1B0S WIST UTH m m ,  SANFORD, f t  «tT71

Uio4Ua.ivptto4.tU*.
Deep retd. Totteto. loco. Wom

M K N n v W N  •
U t o t t g S f e t B — i B i

w/moto. Non imobar. U M
ORBAN, LOWERY

s SoS t S S S sSCHOLARSHIPS a a

COUNTRY DRIAM Nome. 
Oseeva, S/t, It* acre*. Ppk, S 
stall bom. work shod. Ig. 
pond., fenced. S/tAtt. Mt tOtl

«o*-7**-tpe«
• BAIT STROLL! k. tor two

Living at
Riverside Condos Is Like 

Taking A  VACATION!
Ask About Our

Bool lUmp, Spa. Pool W/D Hook-ups, 
Screened PonbcTCAMbo's W/Crtlls. Wate 
Sewar, Cubafe Pickup, PMt Control Paid, 

PM accepted (to 20 Ibe.)

w iS r u Iw u i
M TNI CIRCUIT COURT,

m ss s tf v & s t.

When Only The Best Will Do
1, 2» & 3 Bedroom 

Apartment Homes/ 
Tbwnhomes

There's Something For 
Everyone a t Country Lake

Newly Remodeled One &  Two 
Bedrooms Now Available!

Enjoy a quiet lake front atmosphere. 
Exciting volleyball, tennis and 

pool activities.
COUNTRY LAKE APARTMENTS

m«noo(woao*v*.MNrono
330-5204

• Flee T  Mo. Membership e l ■ local health dub
• Monthly social activities including Bonier turn
• Weight room / Indoor Racquet ball
• Tennis court* with on-eito instructor

W# now accapt MaatorCard and Visa.

' v - :  ’■ ~ l y i M i n i T i T i i i n w i m m i r r m n f i

R E W A R D

SPECIALIST
*& D O  IT!

407 - 321-8812
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BLONDIE by Chic Young
,A HOT DOS ANP
[MurrAaoXoGC..
A HAM8U03CS AMO

Should surgery always be 
advised for an aneurysm?

B EETLE BAILEY by Mori Wolkor

£lT$ T H ow m u

by Art Sonsom
7  worst wrauoRiTY c m a  

K jY & o c R s a

A  5
PEANUTS by Chorlo* M. Schulx

I mate to tell tou. put
IT'S TIME TO 6ET UP 
FOR SCHOOL..

IF YOU HATE TO TELL ME, 
WHY DO YOU TELL ME?

' BECAUSE I REALLY LIKE 
__TO TELL YOU..
* J l !  -", •1

'■ 'O '

EEK A M EEK by Howio SchnoMor

DEAR DR. OOTT: Approxi
mately 2 1/2 years ago an 
abdominal aortic ultraaound 
revealed I had a 3.8 centimeter 
a n eu ry a m . T o d a y  It s t il l  
measures the same. Now my 
doctor Is talking operation to me. 
Do you think 1 should even 
consider surgery since there Is 
no Increase In the slxe?

DEAR READER: Although all 
d o c to rs  a g re e  that la r g e  
aneurysms (measuring more 
than 6 centimeters) should be 
repaired, there Is no unanimous 
a g re e m e n t  a b o u t  sm a lle r  
aneurysms, especially If they 
don't change In size year after 
year.

An aneurysm Is a weakened 
portion of an artery, which 
balloons out -  constantly pushed 
by the pressure of the blood 
within the artery. Obviously, as 
the weak portion continues to 
stretch , Its w a ll becom es  
thinner. Eventually, blood will 
leak through the weakened wall 
or the artery may rupture. Both 
these consequences are serious.

For this reason, doctors advise 
surgery If the aneurysm actively 
en larges (as Judged by u l
trasound examinations) at any 
size, causes symptoms (such as 
abdominal pain) or has reached 
a critical size (the generally 
accepted figure of 6 centime
ters).

I am not going to influence 
your decision one way or the 
other: this Is something you 
should take up with your doctor. 
However. I will say that your 
aneurysm Is moderate In size 
and appears stable: therefore, 
you can take all the time you 
want In making up your mind. II 
your doctor Is aggressive In 
recommending surgery, you can 
obtain another opinion. As a 
general rule, aneurysm surgery 
Is safe but. like any operation. Is 
best avoided if possible.

DEAR DR. OOTT: I take 
lecithin capsules each day. Over 
the past year I've tried to do 
without them, yet each time I 
try. I suffer temporary memory 
loss. Is there a connection?

DEAR READER: No. there 
Isn't.

Led thin is a substance occur
ring naturally In many foods. It 
Is also manufactured by the 
human body, so deficiencies are 
virtually Impossible.

Claims that large doses of 
supplemental lecithin Improve
memory, cure Alzheimer's dim- significant Im provem ent In

or otherwise aid health are manic-depressive patients who
were treated with huge doses ofunfounded.

Nonethe! study did show lecithin.

ACBOM MWsstsm

asst at a

44 Artful 
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The secsecond mini-quiz book

written last ysar by Hugh Kelsey 
Is called "Test Your Card Play~ard Play 
4 " (Oollancz. 88.95. 212-866
5880). There sir  nine defensive 
and 27 declarer-play problems: 
In my opinion the deals are
slightly easier than thoae In 
"Test Y«four Card Play 3.'

Today's hand Is especially 
se It featuresInstructive because 

both defensive snd declarer-play 
possibilities. The only problem Is 
that the bidding is contrived to 
reach three no-trump. Even 
t h o u g h  th a t  c o n t r a c t  la  
excellent, at the table It would be 
nearly Impossible to reach.

Cover the East-West cards. 
How would you play In three 
no-trump? West leads the spade 
four.

East Is marked with the spade 
king and the three missing

With careful timing, he can be 
held to thoae tricks. You must 
win trick one with dummy's 
spade ace and then play a 
diamond to your queen. No 
matter how East defends, he 
cannot win more than four 
tricks.

Note what happens If South 
plays low from the dummy at 
trick one. If East wins with the 
king, declarer to safe. But If East 
Inserts the spade 10, declarer to 
as dead aa a  dado. After South 
wins with the queen and leads, 
say. a  diamond. East wins with 
the ace and sacrifices his spade 
king to dummy's ace. When East 
regains the lead, he plays his last 
spade and West caahes three 
tricks In the suit.

The principle to that If declarer 
must win a  trick In the suit (here 
the spade queen), you should 
give It to him as quickly as

R f l
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Endeavors you'll be Interested 

In undertaking In the year ahead
might be a  bit alow In picking up

rer. whtmomentum. However, when  
they do start to move, things 
may happen very quickly.

TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) 
You may have been a shade too 
stubborn about holding on to 
Ideas and concepts that have 
proven to be of no value. As of
today, you'll atari to loosen your 

Ip. Trying to patch up a
romance? The Aatro-

ROBOTMAN* by Jim Maddkk

understand what to do to make 
the relationship work. Mall 82 
plua a  long, self-addreaaed. 
stamped envelope to Matchmak
er. do this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428. Cleveland. OH 44101
3428.

OfiMlWl (May 21-June 20) De
velopments that have an Influ
ence over your material security 
should not be treated indiffer
ently today. Properly managed, 
they can become benefits In
stead of disadvantages.

ANNIE

(June 21-July 22) 
. still "Iffy," but 

It lo o k s  lik e  m o d e ra t in g  
circumstances will start to make 
things more harmonious.

L B O  (July 23-Aug. 22) A  
major objective can be achieved 
today, provided you do not 
scatter your loiccs and dilute 
your efforts. This target should 
be your primary fecus.

T IBO O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A  
recent misunderstanding you 
had with a friend can be resolved 
amicably today. Each of you are 
now more Inclined to forgive and

LUBA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
You're In a Wronger position 
than you may realize today, 
especially If you're trying to 

deal. Don't

your resources. If any requests 
are made of you by friends, lend 
advice, not furuto. ,

CAPR ICO R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Owing to something you've 
recently learned, you may profit 
today In a delicate relationship. 
It Isn't Ukely you'll repeat any 
old mistakes.

A 0 U A B IU 8  (Jan. 20-Peb. 19) 
Something you did for another 
that caused you considerable 
Inconvenience may. much to 
your surprise, he acknowledged 
and rewarded today.

doae an Important

(Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Something that angered you 

will remain In the
of your mind today. How

ever. you'll now treat It phiio-

(Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Continue to be prudent 
regarding the management of

________ (Feb. 20-March 20)
When you initially get together 
with friends today, you may leel 
s. bit tense and withdrawn. 
However, these feelings will 
quickly be discarded once you 
relax and enjoy yourself.

A R D M  (March 21-April 19) 
You might experience some 
minor setbacks today, but they 
won't Inhibit you from ac
complishing your foremost ob
jectives. Treat trifles with the 
trifling attention they deserve. 
(0 1 9 9 2 .  N E W S P A P E R  E N 
TERPRISE ASSN.
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Wilson Elsmsntary School PTA moms tht Sanford school’s recycling commit- Clint Fisher, Tyler Larson, Holly Baker, 
Inez Flshar (Lotts Uttar, laft) and Katy taa that la obsarvlng Earth Weak. Pupils Grant Baker, DavIdBInga, Todd Baker,
Blnga '(P^ily ‘ styVana) V s  In charge of on tha committee: Eric Larson (left), and Shane Larson. Baa story, Page 9.
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Down to Earth quotas

"W s did not inherit tho sarth from our parents. 
W e are borrowing it from our children.” • Native

'I f  there Is magic on this planet, It is 
contained In water„.lts substance reaches 
everywhere; H touches the past and pro ares the 
future; It moves under the poise and wanders 
thinly In the heights of the air. It can assume 
forme of exquisite perfection in a  snowflake, or 
strip the Hvtng to a  single shining bone cast up 
by the sea."« liras i l iliy.

"The earth does not belong to man; man 
belongs to the earth. This we know. All things 
are connected Ike the Mood which unites one 
family. All things are connected."»Chief Esattls.

"Nature may be compared to a  vast ocean. 
Thousands and millions of changes are taking 
place In H. Crocodiles and fish are essentially of 
the same eubetanoe ae the water in which they
Inf®. RRVl I® CrOwOVu l y Q f l iW  W in  i n i  m yfK O
other things In the Orest Changingneee, and his 
nature Is one with that of a l other natural 
things."«Tien Tung Hsu.

"The first dqr or so we all pointed to our 
countries. The third or fourth day we were 
pointing to our continents. By the fifth day we

“ For the sea lies all about us...ln Its 
mysterious past It encompasses all the dim

rfcA |||a u y t tab S tadfc a lia . IS
O f fg H r i  O f H i®  ®«KB l®G®l¥®® Iff III®  ®VvCip ®OT®si I I

may be, many transmutations, the dead husks of 
that earns life. For all at last returns to the see - 
to Oosanue. the ocean river, Ilka the overflowing 
stream of time/the beginning and the end." * 
Neshoi Careen.

"The concept of the stats, moreover, la 
yielding rapidly at this hour to the oonoept of 
the acumens, l a , the whole Inhabited earth; and 
if nothing else united us, the ecological crisis 
will.".* Jaeaph CampBad.

“For the first time In my life I saw the hortoon 
as a curved line. It was accentuated by a thin 
seam of dark blue light • our atmosphere. 
Obviously, this was not the ocean of air l had 
been told it was so many times In my life. I wee 
tent fed by Its fragile appearance." • UN MerbeM,

*7h i fofMt It > p® n ill® f o fp tn lifD  of uoMoiMod 
klntfnMt M d  bootvolonco tfiot m ik ii  non ,,*w*vwww v m  wwirwviriwrrww evvwae rrr^vww rrw
demands for Its sustenance and extends 
0 tn®fou®nr m ® p ro o u c n  o f  t i t  it®  ®no t c iw n y t  n  
affords protection to an betage~.*'

" i t  ■ B tm u  t .  s e n  m u Ih i I  a IHm M iram rwr gim̂ n̂r̂ m̂vw vn̂ ŝp1 T̂marwŵ v̂mgî ^̂nw ea w
that Is draining the earth of Ns pricsless and 
Irreplaceable reaouress without regard for the 
future of our children and people all around the 
world."‘ Margatot Meed.

Sanford protects water
IHerald Staff Writer________

SANFORD — Con
servation and protection 
of the environment Is an 
ongoing project for the 
cities of Florida. They 
must so state In their 
Comprehensive Plans.

The state, through It's 
Florida Department of 
Community Affairs, re
quires cities to create 
such plans on a conti
nuing basis.

Sanford City Planner 
Jay Marder explained. 
“Our plan has been ac
cepted and found to be In 
compliance with the re
quirements of the FDCA. 
but we are allowed to 
update the plans twice 
each year to keep them 
current.”

V T v ' f t y -  v  V

‘ '

Sanford's plan has two 
elements. One la the Data 
Inventory and Analysis, 
dealing with facts re
garding the city. The 
second is the Goals. Ob
jectives and Policies, de
termining how the city 
will approach each Item.

One of the major sec
tions deals with various 
aspects of water. San
ford's plan promises to 
"Conserve, protect, and 
appropriately manage  
and restore the city's 
natural resources In or
der to enhance the quali
ty of natural systems.”

While that la the only 
pledge made In the sec- 
Uon dealing specifically 
with bodies o f water, 
o t h e r  a c c t l o n a  
throughout the plan also 
relate to the protection of 
the water system. They

Laku Golden, near the Central Florida natural resources which the city 
Regional Airport, one of Sanford's promises to maintain.

®The newest addition we'll bo making 
to our Comp Plan is the inclusion of 
regulations covering docks and new 
structures along the waterfronts, j

-Jay Mentor, Sanford city planner

deal w ith protection  
a g a ln a t  p o l lu t io n ,  
stormwater runoff, and 
the regulation of agricul
tu ra l a c tiv it ie s  and 
wastewater treatment to 
preserve water quality.

The largest body or 
water is Lake Monroe. 
Sanford has determined 
the lake Is in excellent 
shape. The Data Inven
tory reports. "The water 
quality In Lake Monroe 
tends to remain stable 
b e c a u s e  th e  m a in  
channel of the St. Johns 
River brings relatively 
clear inflow Into the lake 
and carries pollutants 
downstream;”

Smaller lakes, mostly 
In the southern part of

the city are the results of 
water runoff into low 
areas or old sinkholes. 
These have also been 
determined to be in good 
shape.

Near the Central Flor
ida Regional Airport, 
where the lakes Include 
Lake Golden and Silver 
Lake, the report In* 
dlcates, "Moderately ef
fective recharge” has

been noted.
Other landlocked lakes. 

Including Lake Jennie. 
Reservoir Lake. Lake 
Ada. Hidden Lake, and 
Lake Minnie, are consid
ered as having the "Most 
effective recharge areas."

The Comprehensive 
Plan also addresses other 
water runoff areas such

□ Baa Banferd, Fags 18

Lake Mary looks out for wetlands

Mary's largest Inland lake, Big 
Lake Mary, south o f Lake Mary 
Boulevard. It fails under the protection

of the city's Comprahsnslvs 
ordinancss, and Is one of 
studlsd by ths Laks Watch Program.

KrafoftSwrltsr1*
LAKE MARY -  Known 

aa the "CUy of Lakes." 
there la a  great deal of 
continuing environmen
tal protection needed In 
Lake Mary. Much of It is 
specified In the city's 
Comprehensive Plan.

The majority of the 
environmental portion of 
the plan concerns pro
tection of wetlands, and 
flora and fauna.. The plan 
c a l l s  f o r  c o n s t a n t  
monitoring and aware- 
ncaa at such items as 
flood levels, stormwater 
runoff and other natural 
and man-made problems 
that could effect the land 
on which the city sits. 
Following many of the 
procedures are the re 
aponalbtllty of the city 
Planning Department.

flee Lake M a ry  F a ff  M
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“Protect Our World

Schools recycle 
and kids love it
H fU d S frH W H fr

SANFORD -  Most 
S e m in o le  C o u n ty  
s c h o o ls  h av e  im 
plemented recycling 
programs (hat have 
become a part of their 
dally routine and have 
cut back on or stopped 
using products that 
can not be recycled.

On the heels of that 
a c c o m p l i s h m e n t . 
there is real action and 
a little less celebration 
t h i s  y e a r  In th e  
schools when It comes 
to e n v iro n m e n ta l  
issues.

The PTA at Wilson 
Elementary School. 
985 O range B lvd ., 
Sanford, has decided 
to reenforce the envi
ronm enta l le sson s  
they have been learn
ing through a week- 
long festival beginning 
April 20.

E a r t h  W e e k  a t  
Wilson Includes a va
riety of activities from 
visits by endangered 
animals to- the cre
ation of two trashy 
characters.

Tiger Eye Produc
tions was to bring sev
eral examples of en
dangered species. In
cluding a Florida Pan
ther. to the school on 
Monday and Tuesday, 
April 20 and 21 at 1 
p.m. each day. Other 
wild animals were to 
be on hand for the 
programs which will 
teach the youngsters 
about ways to protect 
the w ildlife In our

" g a r t h  Day takes  
place on April 22. 
There Is to be a paster 
contest In which all 
the students are en-

C o m
a a k | k |  apnoio
story

c o u r a g e d  t o  
participate.

T h e  s c h o o l w i ll  
conclude Its Earth  
W eek festivities on 
Friday w ith T rash  
Day.

The youngsters will 
celebrate by gluing 
recyclable trash to two 
trash y  ch aracters : 
"L o tta  L itter" and  
"Polly Styrene."

Lotta and Polly were 
Invented by a group of 
parents who called 
themselves the Trash 
M om s. T h e  T rash  
Moms wanted to find 
an active and visual 
way of getting the kids 
Involved In the collec
tion and recycling of 
trash.

The schools, under 
the direction of the 
school board, have in
corporated environ
mental education In 
all levels of instruction 
from  k in dergarten  
through high school.

Budget cut-backs as 
well as environmental 
awareness have made 
many schools more 
aware of the need to 
reuse Items and con
serve the resources 
available.

W  h 1 I e t h e 
environ me nal celebra
tion was revived last 
year and celebrated 
eve ryw h ere , Earth  
Day celebrations may 
be leas pleniful this 
year, but the lessons 
learned about con
se rva t io n  a re  em 
phasised year round in 
the schools.

R e c yc lin g  g a in in g  favor
Residents of Seminole County recycle garbage

Since the county
■yd . m a h k i a n p i b l o
Harold Staff Writer__________________

SANFORD — Recycling in Semi
nole County is picking up as more 
and more residents recycle more

Kids all over catching 
the spirit of ‘greening’
j y  f f f y  " I f  people don't keep
Associated Prase Writer recycling, by ihe time !

r t up, the world will 
polluted arid there 
fore the morning bell won’t be many places to 

rings at Washington El- p lay ." « y »  Karl Fill- 
ementary School, the 
kids In Sherry Weber's 
f o u r t h - g r a d e  c la s s  
forsake the playground to 
recycle paper their fellow 
students b r in g  from  
home.

Their work Is serious.
As far as they are con
cerned, the future of the 
Earth Is at stake.

and more of their garbage.
unty first began 

recycling In Novemover 1990. the 
amount of garbage has grown from 
1.2 million pounds to 7.4 million 
pounds. And county officials

expect that amount will Increase 
by about 50 percent In July when 
recycling collection must be made 
available to all businesses and

□ ■ • e  C m aty , Fags I t

it  helps to save things 
so our children and our 
children's children can 
have a place to live." 
adds Matthew Schenck.

Recycling begins at 
8 :0 5  a .m . M o n d a y  
through Thursday. Every 
family with children at 
□— Ora— I— ■ H i t  1» M m  than M m  Mmuctt worn wea produced nth* United State* teat year 

*  we term el paper and paper beard than m any ether leading category

I
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Saving the environment
Small effort, 
big change

The age of environ* 
mental awareneaa Is In* 
full swings Americans 
have come to appreciate 
Just how precious our 
natural resources are — 
and how easily they can 
be destroyed. In the past 
decade, the emphasis on 
saving the environment 
has become Increasingly 
prominent. Mothers, fa* 
then, children and teens, 
teachers and celebrities 
— people from all walks 
of life — have been join
ing together to Imple
ment programs designed 
to make our air fresher, 
our water cleaner, our 
soil healthier and our 
wildlife aafer.

B o o k s , t e le v is io n  
s h o w s ,  c o n c e r t s ,  
fundralaen and. Indeed, 
the e ffo rts o f  entire  
communities, have been 
dedicated to this cause 
which Is now recognised 
as a matter of Ufe and 
death. From coast to 
coast, people who are 
concerned about the 
well-being of their faml* 
lies and our planet are 
doing what they can to 
dean up the Barth.
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A n  e v e r - g r o w i n g  
number of people are 
participating In recycling 
programs and conserva
tion efforts, manufactur
ers have been compelled 
to respond to issues as 
w ide-ranging as con 
s u m e rs ' c o m p la in ts  
about excessive packag
ing to the need for at
tractive and functional 
<n-home storage contain
ers for recyclablcs. and 
i he number of publica
tions dedicated to envi
ronmental issues has 
Increased dramatically.

More and more. Ameri
cans are coming to real
ise that each of us can 
play a significant part —  
no matter how small ft 
may seem — In protect
ing and preserving our 
natural resources. The 
popularity of The Barth 
Works Oroup's 50 Sim
ple Thing* You Can Do 
To Save The forth  at- 
tfi t i  to that awareness. 
Published by Barth works 
Press, this volume Is 
Itself a valuable resource, 
offering clear explana
tions on the causes and 
effects of areas of concern 
that range  from  a ir  
pollution and asone de
pletion to add  rain and 
our vanishing wildlife, 
and providing concrete

steps that can be taken to 
offset the damage that 
has already been done.

Below are Just a few of 
the simple steps for sav
ing our natural resources 
suggested by the Earth 
Works Group:

•  Keep rags in the 
kitchen to wipe up spills 
instead of using paper 
towels everytlmc. Then 
wash and reuse them.

•  Use reusable con
tainers to store food in 
your refrigerator.

•  Don't switch your 
air conditioner to a colder 
setting when you turn It 
on. It won't cool the room 
any faster and will waste 
energy.

•  If you shave with 
the water on. you use an 
estimated 10-30 gallons 
each time. If you (Ul the 
basin, you use only one 
gallon of water.

•  With a  low-flow 
shower head, a family of 
fou r w hich  norm ally  
takes five-minute show
ers saves at least 14.000 
gallons of water a year.

•  In Ught fixtures that 
take three bulbs, try us
ing only two. But for 
sa fe ty 's  sake, put a 
burned-exit bulb in the

•  As a flea collar 
alternative, try adding 
brewer's yeast and garlic 
to your pet's food.

•  Brings coffee cup to

Check your 
daily routine

April 33nd was first 
observed as Earth Day in 
1B70 but It has not been 
until quite recently that 
national concern about 
our deteriorating envi
ronment has moved to 
the forefront of the news.

For years, experts have 
been telling us that wfc 
are destroying the Earth 
and our health through 
o u r  d a l ly  ro u t in e s ,  
whether It be by using 
aerosol cans, plastic foam 
cups or simply driving lo 

all of which con-

work Instead of using 
disposable cups.

§  Most rstsMlthfd 
lawns need about one 
Inch of water a  week, 
applied slowly to prevent 
runoff.

As a knowledge of en
vironmental Issues In
c re a se s  so does the  
awareness that all efforts 
— no matter bow small 
they seem — to reduce 
waste and Increase con; 
oervallon can have a sig
nificant impact on the 
future of our planet.

tribute to the depletion of 
the osone layer. As the 
oxone diminishes, the 
earth receives more ul
traviolet radiation, which 
promotes skin cancers 
and cataracts, and de
presses the human Im
mune system.

latere are many ways 
In which we can help to 
save the planet:

•  Use pump sprays 
rather than seraaol.

•  Use a reusable 
coffee mug Instead of 
plastic foam cups.

•  Carpool to work 
with friends and co
workers, or lake public 
transportation.

•  Check the labels on 
household Items. Codec 
filters and paper towels 
are white because they 
are bleached, but this 
process Is responsible for 
creating dioxin, a deadly 
toxin which has been 
dumped Into America's 
w ate rw ay s . Buy un 
bleached products If you 
can find them.

To make plastic wrap 
cling, manufacturers use 
"p la st ic ise rs .'' poten
tially harmful chemicals 
that can work their way 
Into your food. Use alu
minum foil Instead, and 
recycle It.

•  Turn off the water 
w hen  b rush in g  your 
t e e t h ,  s h a v in g ,  o r  
washing the dishes. A 
household can save up to 
30,000 gallons of water a 
year by controlling Us

•  Turn off the lights 
tn any room not oc- 
c u p l e d .  C h o o s e  
llghtbulbs with energy 
ronstirrattnn In mind.

•  By recycling plastic 
we can help to produce a  
num ber o f other pro
ducts, such as plastic 
lu m b e r  and  flb c r fill

Heck your furnace 
for combustion efficiency 
and pollutants: dean and 
adjust it approximately 
e v e r y  t w o  y e a r s .

I S m l
O u r  H om e,

Your C h ild ren 's Hom e 
Rem em ber To Recycle

m g p  . ...»•
- - *

Western Waste Industries
1834 N. Goldanrod Rd. 

Orlando, FL
(407) 273-8200

BE A
NEWSPAPER

SAVER
EaoourattfanflymaiBhwisadnilaMwwtosmoldiitws- 
papers instead of throwing them away. Whan you haws 
gathered enough nswqwpwi to asks dte trip worthwhile, 
ukc (hem lo your nearest red ax! giaan container.

y  4

Recycling Newspaper 
Saves Vataakb LassgfiU Space
Your Organization 
Can Earn $$$ with 
our FREE recycling 

.CnllteSey

QUALIFIED ARK

cmuUnert.CeUl

331-7919

■ - tm  mmm rw—* w-tr—* ~
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SURE
SA N ITA TIO N  

SERVICE nc

M e e tin g  Y o u r C a rta g e  K em e v a l 
a n d  R e c y c lin g  N e e d . In  T h e  9 0 '.

»  RESIDENTIAL SERVICE 
»  RESIDENTIAL RECYCLING 
a COMMERCIAL DUMPSTERS 
a COMMERCIAL 8ERVICE 
a MOBILE HOME PARKS
Fam ily Owned f t Operated Since 1976

Donwnloo Raponi 407-366-9204

COMMUNITY RSCYCUNO

In tba United States, more m ate to 
than In any other country -  with the 
states amend the moot prolific producers. In 
n U / S S U '  to is a a U m ri^  rapid demo
graphic growth continues and per capita waste 
generated Is almost twice the national avci

Recycling Begins
B y Working Together

0 4 -7 3 7 3

Making Ike WhU  
a Belter Plate

YOU CAN 
HELPS!

An crer-grawtng number of people aiepsrtidpaUna in 
recycling programs and oonacmidon effort*, menu foe - 
tu rn  haw been compelled to respond to taauea as srtde-

S i  consumers' com plaints about cscessh* 
to the need for attractive and functional In- 
age containers for recyclable*, and the num

ber of publication* dedicated to environmental Issues 
has Increased dramatically.

More and more, Americans are coming to realise that 
each of ua can play a significant part -  no matter hew 
small It may seem -  In protecting and preserving our 
natural resources.

Below are Just a few of the simple steps for saving our 
natural resources.

• Keep rag* In the kitchen to wipe up spUls instead of 
using paper towels every time. Then wash and reuse 
them.
• U«e reusable container* to store food in your rtftlgtra-
tbr.
• In light fixtures that take three bulbs, try using only 
two. But for safety's sake, put a burned-out bulb In the 
last socket.
• Bring a coffee cup to work Instead of using disposable 
cups.
• As knowledge of environmental issues Increases, so 
does the awareness that all elforts-no matter how small 
they seem -  to reduce waste and Increase conservation 
can have a significant Impact on the future of our planet. 
• Avoid purchasing products wrapped In several tapers of 
packaging.
• Tty purchasing products In bto-dcgradeabk packaging 
• Remember to use disposable plates, utensils and cups 
on|y when absolutely necessary.
• Instead ofdtepnaahla diapers try ualitf i 

o bulk can olton reduce much c• Buying In 1 > of your pacing*

com  twteil iar dbnard pallets M>fch are recyclabM rether 
than wood pallets which wtti eventually and up tn our

i aae how your efforts will 
. The on|y way we i

HELP SAVE OUR PLANET

Kemmhn Small NMi 
NdteiNffmiuel

H its message brought to you by 
the companies on this page.

DisposAll
‘Altvoys A t your ‘Disposal'

SHOULD YOU LITTER?
WHY NOT?

Bocnuno It latte thia long...
CIGARETTE BUTTS_________________1-SYEARS
AU.UMMUM CANS ANO TABS____________ 10-100 YEARS
PLASTIC SIX-PAC HOLDERS________________ 100 YEARS
ORANGE ANO BANANA PE&8______ UP TO 2 YEARS
PLASTIC FLUCONTAMERS______________ 20-30 YEARS
PLASTIC BAGS   ______________ 10 * 20 YEARS
GLASS BOTTLES_______________ 1.000,000 YEARS
PLASTIC COATED PAPER___________________ 5 YEARS
PLASTIC BOTTLE________________ INDEFINITELY
NYLON FABRIC______________ _30 - 40 YEARS
LEATHER___________________ UP TO SO YEARS
WOOL SOCK_____________________ 1-SYEARS
TWCANS_____________________________ SO YEARS

Moral mow
c o t i u s H c i A L  s e m n e e s

• Roll off services
• Compactors

r e s ip h ^ lT e c v c lin q
YAWP WASTE

• Seminole • Orange
• Volusia * Osceola

407 - 293-8000

Waste Management 
of Orlando 

♦
Recycle America of 

Orange County

W M I Medical Services 
of Florida 

♦
Keene Road Landfill1

If you art not buying recycled, your not recycling. The 
rcspoiuibUity lias w5h the consumer* and manuisetur- 
ar*. Wa have to focua our attention to the purchase of 
recycled products as buyer* and usare. If w » are truly 
recycling, ws are buying recycled products.

PROVIDING SERVICES FOR
* * Conunttdsl
• Recycling • Industrial

• Portable Sanitation
# Cirnatructlon Tndlsts

Sorving Over 1,000,000 CuMomm StaMwtia

Wteta Management of Orlando 
407-843-7370

fr-1
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Adoot-a-Hlghway program. And Its network of 
local Keep America Beautlfti! systems to more ■ 
prepared and motivated (ten  ever to help educate 
people as to how they can make a  difference tn 
protecting Plorith'i environment, says KFB 
Executive Director Frank W ate r.

The resolution waa Med by Education 
Commissioner Betty Castor and was approved 
unanimously. The cabinet alao declared April aa 
Keep America Beautiful Month In Florida.

Keep Florida Beautiful. Inc., is a  non-profit 
statewide environmental organisation created by 
the Legislature aa part of the landmark Solid 
Waste Management Act. ft serves as an umbrella

diverse groups together to work toward solutions. 
It Is governed by a  broad-baaed Board o f Directors 
representing environmental organisations, 
business and Industry, government, civic groups 
and pmfrastonal aasnr 1st kina

SANFORD FLOWER SHOP
BOB E . C Q gP fB B C IAI , • BA lfFO M P • (4071 O T t- l t l l
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W is e  s h o p p e rs  c u t trash
W e Americans lead a  

trashy lifestyle.
Each year we drag  

more than 154 million 
tons of garbage to the 
curb — enough to Ml the 
New Orleans Superdome 
from lop to bottom twice 
a day. every day. Envi
ronmental experts say 
that at least half of what 
we toss out can be re
cycled.

Let's face It. 
you're a modem-c 
Van W inkle who 
been snoozing for the 
past 20 years, you're 
aware that our 
p r o b le m  
another fairy 
ously. we all 
time to wak 
(.-lean up our act.

How can we reform?
One w ay consum er  

product companies are 
beginning to ease the 
problem is by designing 
an d  m a n u fa c tu r in g  
products and packaging 
that last longer, use less 
raw material, and are 
tree of toxic substances. 
In fact, the Environmen
tal Protection Agency 
(E P A ) haa Identified  
source reduction as the 
number one priority In 
Integrated aolid waste 
management solutions.

as p m a n .  wf  ■■■p h w  
O i»u  m S H  up Mm  Iten 10 psreant, by a«gM.

Source reduction or 
"down weighting" seems 
to be catching on. Bottles 
are currently being pro
duced with less glass., 
cans with less aluminum 
and even the newspaper 
you're reading weighs 
l e s s  t h a n  I t a  p r e -

Speaking or source  
reduction, when you  
think of trash pick-up 
day, what do you ace?

Rows of portly, overfed 
trash bags lined up at the 
curb, right? That's a lot 
of plastic bags being 
hauled off to our already 
bu lging landfills. On- 
e > a n d -a -h a lf  b i l l io n  
pounds each year, lo be 
exact.

Next lime you're in the 
supermarket, do some 
environmental shopping. 
Here are a few sugges
tions:

We’re Ready Willing &

A B L E
ABLE CUSTODIAL

Offering Earth Friendly Product*

Cleaning Education
Cleaning is easier with professional products 
Higher concentrate means long term use and 
greater savings
Our goal is to educate you in the proper use o f 
our products for optimum results 
We w ill show you or your corporation a 
maintenance time efficiency program 
Our products are sold to professional cleaning 
technicians as w ell as homeowners who demand 
commercial quality cleaning products 
Our earth friendly products are ozone safe, 
bio-degradeable, also including trash can liners 
and paper supplies made from recycled materials.

•  Good things have 
tea  packaging: Packag
ing alone accounts for 
nearly one-third of all our 
garbage. Look Tor pro
ducts that m inim ize  
wrapping — you're Just 
going to toss It out any
way.

•  Coffee break: Buy a 
resuablc coffee cup In
stead or disposable ones. 
In one year, you'd send 
hundreds fewer cups to 
landfills. Imagine how 
that would multiply If 
everyone In your office 
did the aame thing!

•  Less Is more: The 
amount of plastic ’ con
tained In trash bags Is 
measured In mils, or 
thickness of the bags. 
Keep In mind tht thick
ness does not equal 
strength, which is de
termined primarily by 
other factors, such as 
resin quality and mold
ing techniques. Buy 
lower mil bags that also 
l i st  g o o d  t ea r  and  
puncture testing results 
to minimize unnecessary 
so lid  w aste  without 
sacrificing Ihe security 
you get from a strong 
bag.

•  Concentrate your 
efforts: Buy low- or no- 
phosphate detergents.



Know what’s in 
fast food you eat

l «»«tn t irm* s

Associated Press

NEW YORK -  With 
160.000 fast-food res
taurants across the 
land gobbling up hair 
the dollars we spend 
to eat out. no wonder 
there's constant de
bate about whether 
the food Is a good 
value — nutritionally 
or economically.

Some people who 
wouldn’t mind If you 
stopped patronising 
f a s t - f o o d  s p o t s  
altogether have an 
sw e red  Just about  
every question you 
could Imagine asking. 
A n d . pe rh ap s su r 
prisingly, it's not all 
bad news.

"T h e  Com plete ly  
Revised and Updated 
Past-Pood Guide," by 
Michael P. Jacobson 
and Sarah Pritschncr. 
revisits the chains and 
burgers surveyed five 
y e a r s  e a r l ie r  an d  
found some promising 
changes as well as a 
few dunkers.

"C om pan ies have 
been both Improving 
existing foods and In
troducing healthier 
n e w  o n e s , "  t h e  
authors say.

First time around, 
they had trouble find
ing "any healthy foods 
at many of the restau
rants. These days, 
while high-fat. high- 
s a l t  m e a l s  s t i l l  
a b o u n d , i t 's  a ls o  
possible to choose a 
m e a l  — s a l a d ,  
whole-grain bread and

SUt r*
m.

plain h  
broiled

yogurt, for example — 
that fits Just about 
anyone's idea of eating 
for good health.

The authors also cite 
a s  im p ro vem en ts :

low-fat hamburgers, 
food fried in vegetable 
fat Instead of beef fat. 

baked potatoes, 
chicken, fat- 

free muffins, low-fat 
milk and the elimina
tion of some food dyes.

On the other hand, 
fatty  b iscu its  and  
croissants are com
monplace today. The 
authors list specific 
"moves in the wrong 
direction," chain by 
chain.

But it looks like 
fast-food restaurants 
are here to stay.

They allow people 
" t o  e a t  q u i c k l y  
w ith ou t p la n n in g ,  
without dressing up. 
w ithout h av in g  to 
make many decisions, 
□••e  lat. Page 14, IS

• KtUUB*
A n d  D o It O ve r and O ver Again .

• Mon sis*iiflo
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G ato rs back, bask b y  lake
Herald Staff Writer

S A N F O R D  -  J u st  
when most of the winter 
visitors have left, new 
vlaltora start arriving. 
Alligators can now be 
seen sunning themselves 
along the shores of Lake 
Monroe. -

Alligator expert Amolc 
Brunell, with the Pish 
and Wildlife Commission 
In Eustla explained. "W e  
start seeing the gatoia 
come out In late April 
through May." He added. 
"D u r in g  the w arm er  
water levels at this time 
of the year, you'll ace the 
largest number of them 
basking along the shores 
or the lake. "

While he admitted they 
are a great tourist attrac
tion, especially when  
seen In their natural 
habitat, they are also 
dangerous. ."K e e p  In 
mind," he warned. "It Is 
illegal to feed a wild 
alligator, and we don't 
want people throwing 
anyth ing  at them to 
make them move or drive 
them off."

He a ls o  c au t io n ed  
against sw im m ing at 
n igh t. He o b se rv ed .  
"That's when moat of the 
gators are out seeking

As a  a n o n  AsiaaanJannu ilsn n a n A k a A n  4|sta l i m n  jagiM iv tfv B  W t l  EM W mW ff V if l i fM T fp  U H I I I M W v l  W i l l  I l fT M  O f  J rM fft

their evening meal, and 
you wouldn't want to be 
the main course."

"W h i le  we haven 't  
taken a complete survey 
yet," he explained, "at 
the.prescnl time we don't 
expect the numbers to be 
any more or leas than 
d u rin g  the past few  
years.

"Once the survey Is 
fin ished, possib ly  In 
M a y ."  B ru n e ll aa id . 
"w e 'll be able to de

termine the adult harvest 
for this year, and Issue 

erm ita for a lliga to r  
untera for 1992."

P
hi

"Water levels seem to 
be lower In the St. Johns 
River and Lake, Monroe 
this year." he noted, "so  
U could give the appear
ance that we have more 
gators In the area, but it 
will Just mean where will 
be more of them visible 
in the shoreline areas."

While the gators seen 
along the shore of Lake 
Monroe, especially In the 
early morning hours may 
appear to be 10 to 20 feet 
in length. Brunell said. 
"This la mostly an Il
lusion. The state record 
for an alligator la 14 feet 
one six teen th  o f an  
inch." He estimated. "In 
Lake Monroe, we proba
bly wouldn't find a gator 
much more than 10 or 11 
feet long."

Nature’s 
cure 

fo r d ry

(amoCare
Soothing Cream

Care r 'MMWLa n  Ob

Camo Cam* is only one of the many 
natural, organic and environmentally 

sensitive products available at
D E B B IE 'S  H E A L T H  F O O D S

cream for dry 
for

Arthritis and tore muscles at botti locations

Forthe 
Health of itM l

fcvrotiafad with Pure Ctmncm to fl—Fore Health. 
Beauty and W atty to Your Scop and He*

No AntnuS-TsMine. /VEDA
PRUL MITCHELL.

OF COUMI.AU PAUL MITCHELL PROOUCTI ARE 
MADE FROM ONLY THE HIGHEST QUALITY 

INGREOCNTI AND ARE NEVBt TESTEO ON AMMALS.

i x m u  eam  u asaH  awwith the w osu>

mERLE noRmnrr
C O S M E T I C  S T U D I O S

We know how beautiful you can be:

Comm or INh A HOhway 17-4?
SANFORD s 407*329-4605

_____ =_______^ — — — Bi — Ji
oil: - - *  -

JI



Did you know??
•  On July 1. new EPA regulations go Into effect prohibiting business establishments 
that installs or sendees motor vehicles air conditioners, from dumping refrigerant Into 
the atmosphere during work on the unit. The refrigerant must be removed from the 
appliance by a recovery machine.

•  On November 15 o f this year twelve-ounce cans o f R12 refrigerant, commonly 
called Freon and sold In auto parts stores, can no longer be bought by consumers. 
They w ill be available only to certified air conditioning technicians. The refrigerant, 
used most In automobile air conditioners, w ill be only available to certified Automo
tive A ir Conditioning Technicians who have training In refrigerant recycling.

§  By late summer a rulling is expected from the Environmental Protection Agency 
on the proposal to halt CFC production. The decision follows a public hearing in 
Washington. By 1095 there w ill be no CFC production.

End aii CFC production by 1995
The Alliance for Responsible CFC Policy, an industry coalition composed of CFC and HCFC users and producers, has endorsed the call 

by President Bush to accelerate the domestic and international efforts to protect the earth's oaone layer, and filed a petition with EPA 
requesting acceleration of the phaseout schedule for certain aaone depleting compounds. The United States, both government and indus
try. will maintain Its leadership position in the global oaone protection effort,H said Kevin Fay. the Alliance Executive Director. The Presi
dent's action ts responsive to the environmental concerns announced by NASA, and consistent with the technological advances by Industry 
in developing substitute chemicals and "

The CFC Alliance has urged that the critical steps necessary to accelerate the phaseout of —  -= —  — ~
CFC compounds an:
the rapid approval by EPA of industry developed substitutes as required by the Clean Air 
Act;
development of an action plan to deal with the huge base of existing installed equipment. 
Urtnarfly "ilhg^ntfifTi eM v*** —pup-mt;

•  invigorated diplomatic efforts to ensure the participation of all nations, particularly the
developing nations, in the Montreal Protocol process; and
semi action oy tne reaerai government to anpiement procurement poucies tor ozone 
protecting teehnologlas, as well as recycling, nriamatfcm, and retrofit programs for

to response tothePreafc^^ V;P.,,|Cre |̂ ^ ‘j^  to r̂eduction
DuPont, EV Aiochcm. and LaRocbe, would respond affirmatively.

The Alliance reported that ft filed a petition with EPA to accelerate the CTC reduction schedule, 
achieving a phaseout of production by December SI, 1906. The petition aleo seeks a limited 
exemption from the phaseout in order to service tbs existing equipment base. The exception would 
only be utilised t  subsequent technical developments do not produce cost-effective solutions Tor 
retrofltttigthla equipment and reclaimed and recycled refrigerant is unable to provide for Ms needs. 
The petition is ronetairnt with the President's action.

The petition also seeks an accelerated phaseout of the atmospheric long-lived HCFCs, bridging 
compounds needed in order to complete the CFC phaseout The Alliance requests that long-lived 
HCFCproductionbephaard-out in2020.The petition aim addressee ni her Issues pertaining to the 
tmplcmrtoationofTlibVioftheCteanAfrAct Amendments of 1990, todudinglabchng deferrals. • inspect compoost fer IwKt

• Tfest A/C System Performance
• Up to 1 pound Refrigerant 

Additional Parta/Labor Extra
Recovered To Protect

/ C H R Y S L E R  • P L Y M O U T H
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New EPA Regulations
Hie EPA and industry officials say leaky auto air conditioners account Tor most of the CFC's In the atmosphere. The alliance estimates 

there are about 130 million auto air conditioners In the country. In fleet, even a good working auto air conditioner in excellent condition can 
lose as much as a pound of refrigerant every year and that Florida's auto air conditioners as well as radiators, wear out (aster because of 
the state's high heat and humidity. Because refrigerant for auto air condttoners has been inexpensive, and plentiful, it has been cheaper 
to replace the coolant than to have the leak Died. But the EPA ruled to restrict the sale of 12-ounce cans of R12 to stop that from happening. 
The refrigerant will be available to consumers only In containers of at least 20 pounds. Today's price of at least $4 per pound Is expected 
to Increase, a coat that the EPA will hope to discourage do*tt<yourself-mechanlcs.

Once the old care loose their cool, the new care by 1005 must be equipped to handle the new refrigerant, called HFC-134a. This new 
refrigerant has been approved by the EPA.

Automobile dealers and certified air conditioning shops, will have to spend at least $3,000 for a new air conditioning refrigerant recycling 
unit that meets EPA standards. Also the EPA requires tnataiqr leak found In a auto air conditioner must be repaired before any coolant can
k .  I n ls r d a r lDC llyCCICQ*

According to sdentlflc data. HFC* 134a does not release harmful CFCs that ultlmatly eat through the oaone layer. Undera 1000amendment 
to the federal Clean Atr Act, Congress gave the President the authority to order the EPA to phase out production of the moot harmful CFCs 
by the end of the century or i

This message brought to you by:

I m m I loan Ennis fh n rils r  M vm n iilh

831-2828

Joop aiRttlfR
E .iq lo

SCRVICC HOURS: 
MMi-Tbur*. 7 am • • pm Fri. 7 am-epm
U  | a4 inm^^wanf Bfe. CPy rig|IWIwTwni

"We practice 
environm entally sound 

hazardous w atte  
disposal procedures.

A ik  us*

KE COLD AUTO AH 
OFSEMMOLE, MC.

Central Florida*t A/C Specialist Since 1964
1500 E. State Rd 436 • Fern Park, FL

834-1065

Air
Condition 
Service & 
Recharge

*34.95

Week1 SERVICE SPECIALS

Includes:
/stem (tar leaks 

• Check A/C belts,
• Add upte 1 fe. of freon

Kipim44041

,  SEMINOLE FORD
• VST SANFORD.Fl

ta V f.

Hwy. 17-88#  lake Mary Btvd.
SBR IBH I

M H W I i C W / M M W U

AIR C O N D I T I O N  
SERVICE SPLCIAL

✓  A/C Operation
✓  For Leaks 
✓ A/C Betts

L U B E  OIL
and F i l t e r

✓ Add Fuel A Emmisskxi 
Cleaner A Oil CondNoner

C O O L I N G  S Y S T E M  
F L U S H

✓  Pressure Test System
✓  Check Alt Hoses
✓  Check Thermostat Operation 
✓ Add 1 Gal. Antifreeze

J l fo .G w / w t in a K

* a ?
otc. mare a labor rum tax

*1 9 . ”
m m  tax

•37.
rum tax

• II10 KNOW

Hwy. 17-82, Sanford * 321-7e00
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Recycling begins
Buy products, containers 
marked for recyclability

Many shoppers base 
their buying decisions on 
w eek ly  sp ec ia ls  and  
coupons, but environ
mental considerations 
such as recyclability are 
also beginning to have an 
Impact on purchasing 
decisions. In fact, over 
half of the respondents to 
a survey commissioned 
by Aluminum Company 
o f  A m e r i c a  s a i d  a 
package's recyclability 
now afTects their buying 
decisions.

" C o n s u m e r s  a r c  
beginning to understand 
that the products they 
select at the check-out 
line are the materials 
they must dispose of at 
home. The more easily 
the material can be re
cycled and the more 
valuable It Is when re
cycled, the lower the cost 
the consumer will have 
to shoulder for recycling 
or landfilling." according 
to George Cobb, presi
dent of Alcoa Recycling 
Company.

Alcoa has been recycl
ing aluminum cans for

20 years, long before the 
onset of the solid waste 
crisis. Today, over 60 
percent of all aluminum 
cans produced arc re
cycled, and aluminum  
cans arc more valuable 
than any other packag
ing material.

With this experience, 
Alcoa offers the following 
guidelines to consumers 
who want to buy the 
right thing — environ
mentally sound packages 
In order to do the right 
thing — recycle them.

•  Determine whether a 
product package la sim
ply called "recyclable” or 
Is actua lly  recycled. 
While many materials 
have the potential to be 
recycled, they are not all 
recycled, which means 
they end up In landfills. If 
a product package is not 
Included In your town's 
recycling program or is 
not accepted by local 
recycling centers, con
s i d e r  s e l e c t in g  an  
alternative package — 
one that Is recycled, for 
example, not Just re

cyclable.
•Select packages that 

arc valuable to recycle. 
As recycling programs 
b e c o m e  m o r e  
widespread, the cost of 
operating recycling pro
grams will rely Increas
ingly on revenue earned 
by the sale of recyrlablc 
materials. The costs not 
covered by recycling may 
be passed on lo taxpay
ers In the form of garbage 
assessment or taxes.

Residents can help 
contain these costs by 
selecting materials that 
arc valuable to recycle. 
As a guide, consider that 
last year the average 
scrap price per ton of 
aluminum cans (91.174) 
was 21 times higher than 
glass (954). 20 times 
more than steel (958) and 
over seven times more 
than clear plastic bever
age bottles (9162).

•Learn  how various 
materials are recycled 
and choose materials 
with a "closed-loop* re
cycling process." Do .you 
know what happens to a 
product when It's re
c y c le d ?  T h e  I d e a l  
scenario Is the closed- 
lo o p  p r o c e s s ,  b e s t  
exemplified by the alu-

/ h r  l l n f n m r n r /  s 
/ f i r m ! . ..

at the check-out
Nurbmd coupons S ttfcusd 
ffvou  ̂ntstpspen. fns^utwt, 
Ondmat
320

COUPON MANIA
Ths m il m it * *  meat cotoons wt Issued_____________
IMS CauMM Ikiued Qatnevtr IMS

tw o  tu>

minum can. A recycled 
can becomes a new can 
over and over again, 
saving energy and natu
ral resources, and per
manently diverting solid 
waste from landfills.

Some materials can 
only be recycled Into 
different, less valuable 
products that will even- 
t u a l l y  n e e d  to be  
landfilled.

•  Determine whether 
"recycled content” labels 
on products refer to 
production  scrap  or 
post-consumer material. 
Some products claim to 
have "recycled content” 
because they Include 
scrap material retrieved

during production. While 
production scrap is a 
useful waste reduction 
measure. It does not cre
ate as great an impact as 
post-consum er scrap: 
material used by the 
consumer and then re
cycled. For example, 
aluminum beverage cans 
Include more than 50 
percent post-consumer 
content.

"Recycling Is becom

ing a way of life In this 
country...by necessity. It 
Is In residents' best Inter
ests to become more 
aware environmentally. 
The better consumers 
understand how recycl
ing works, the more ef
fectively they can lake 
action to reduce the 
amount of solid waste 
produced, and to contain 
the costs of disposing of 
It," Cobb says.

%

CUSTOM BUILT TRAILERS

New 81 Used
★  Horse *  Nock *  Utility ★  Car *  Restorations 

★  Factory Repairs *  Welding it Painting
We Install

Hldaaway HUehes/Rrake Command Receiver Hitches
Class 3 * 4

Trailer Parts • Authorised Bhoop Distributor
TRADE INS WELCOME

C all: Chuck or Fat Brannon
3710 East 8 .R  46. Sanford* FL 32771

322-3100 J
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Spring Hammock straddles U .8 .17-92 between Longwood and Sanford.

County working to buy, 
protect sensitive land
■y 4. MARK SARPIKLO
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — Seminole County has 
taken the 920 million approach that 
the beat way to preserve the environ
ment la to buy It and protect it.

In November 1990, voters over
whelmingly agreed to pay a higher 
property tax to enable the county to 
spend up to 920 million to purchase 
important lands throughout the 
county. The county planned to add 
state land acquisition money to the 
•20 million to double the amount of 
land that will be bought.

Colleen Logan, county natural re
sources planner, said the first •!&  
million of bonds will be sold by June 
and the first land appraisals can begin 
soon after. The future of slate land 
acquisition money Is shaky, but the 
county  w ill p roceed  w ith  the 
purchases. Logan said. The county 
bonds will be repaid with property 
taxes during a 10-year period.

A group of leading central Florida

environmentalists and scientists met 
for a year and loured 33 sites 
throughout the counly. They hiked 
through field and swamp to examine 
flora and fauna to ace what natural 
"value" the properties had. They also 
determined whether the land would be 
protected through coning or was a 
prospect for development.

The 33 sites were ranked, with the 
highest priority placed on completion 
of Spring Hammock, the 1,850-acre 
forested swamp west of Lake Jcsup 
that extends past U.S. Highway 17-92 
to County Road 427. About 80 percent 
of Spring Hammock Is tn state or 
county protection. Including Big Tree 
and Soldier Creek Parks. Twenty-one 
of the 33 parcels are in Spring 
Hammock. When purchased, the 
most-desired Spring Hammock proper
ty will be acquired.

Other land acquisition targets are 
200 acres near the Weklva River 
southwest Markham Woods Road .and 
Markham Road and 120 acres east of 
the Central Florida Zoological Park.

Reclaimed wastewater used
Harald8taffWritar

SANFORD -  One of 
the most visible un 
dertakings made by the 
clly during this past 
year, was ordered by the 
state. The city must find 
a way to get rid of Its 
reclaimed wastewater 
other than dumping It 
d i r e c t l y  i nt o  L a k e  
Monroe.

The move means San
ford must undertake a 
massive distribution pipe

project, following the 
edicts advanced by the 
stale, yet keeping within 
the requirem ents for 
wastewater discharge  
contained In the ele
ments of the Compre
hensive Plan and various 
clly ordinances.

As a result, the city Is 
presently hard at work 
digging up roadsides and 
b u r y i n g  r e c l a i me d  
wastewater discharge  
lines on Celery Avenue. 
Highway 17-92 along the 
lakcfront. and State Hoad

46. to both the east and 
west of the city.

According to Public 
Utilities Director Paul 
Moore. "Sanford has to 
get rid of 6.5 million 
ga llon s o f reclaim ed  
water every day, and this 
is one of the methods w r  
have to use."

M o o re  e x p la in e d ,  
"Much of It goes Into 
neighborhoods for yard 
watering. Some goes to 
the Mayfair Golf Course, 
and other areas."

The Citizens 
oj Sanford
CARE
They are recycling to conserve natural 

resources, to reduce landfill space and to 
protect the environment.

Recycle Newspaper, Plastic, 
Aluminum, Glass and 

Cardboard in your curbside bins.

From April 1991 through March 1992 
Sanford recycled 1,318.48 tons of mate
rial from curbside bins.

From April 1991 through March 1992 
Sanfoidmulchedandcomposted3,266.62 
tons of yard waste.

.i
'i.
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Children putting ideals into action
l y N F
Associated Press Writer

GRANTS PASS. Ore. -  They1 re
turning off lights, pedalling their bikes 
Instead of asking Mom to drive them.
pestering their parents to recycle, 
planting trees, and cleaning streams.

They're also criticizing President 
Bush, landing corporate support and 
distributing newsletters read by mil* 
lions.

Fearful for their future — and 
unimpressed by their elders' efforts — 
more and more of America's kids are 
putting their Ideals into action, work
ing to save the Earth by starting with 
their own neighborhoods.

The seeds or the children's crusade 
were sown on April 22, 1990. In the 
media blitz that accompanied the 20th 
anniversary of Earth Day.

"It was sort of the youth equivalent 
of the Anita Hill-Clarence Thomas 
stufT. Something happens when you 
Just get an Issue In your face for a 
period of time," said Dents Hayes, 
executive director of the celebration 
and now president of Earth Seal in 
Palo Alto. Calif.

In the two years since, dozens or 
children's organizations have sprouted 
across the nation. Their names tell the 
talc — Kids for Saving Earth. Kids for a 
Clean Environment. Kids In Nature's 
Defense.

"On certain rare occasions, a shift In 
thinking that takes over an entire 
country can be seen first among the 
young. We saw that in the communist 
countries. 1 think that the same thing

Is beginning to occur with the global 
environment." said Sen. Albert Gore 
Jr., D-Tenn.. who organized a special 
hearing this year for children to talk 
about global warming.

Perhaps the momentum can be 
traced to the fact that children aren’t
overwhelmed by the enormity of trying

nany adultsto save the Earth, the way many i 
are. said John Javna. author of "50  
Simple Things You Can Do to Save the 
Earth" and 'Kid Hemes of Ihc Envi
ronment."

"Kids sec their Immediate environ
ment as the whole world." Javna said. 
"The street they walk on. the school 
they go to. Is every bit as much the 
whole planet as our concept of dif
ferent countries."

From Saturday momlng cartoons to 
classrooms, these kids have been 
bombarded with warnings about rain 
forests destroyed to make pasture for 
Brazilian beef, global warming from 
Ihc carbon dioxide released by cars 
and power plants, spotted owls pushed 
to the brink of extinction by too much 
logging, dolphins drowned by fish 
ermen netting tuna.

And they have responded, in ways 
large and small.

Fifteen children's environmental 
groups claiming a total of 1 million 
members have Joined In The CG2 
Challenge Kids Coalition, which la 
w ork ing  to cut carbon  d ioxide  
emissions by 1 million tons a year.

In a suburb of Minneapolis, the 
parents of 11-year-old Clinton Hill, 
who died of a brain tumor, cany on his 
dream of a national organization. Kids

Jsan Hsnry chsckad literature at Earth 
Dm booth staffed at Altamonte Mall last

h m m h i s *  *  e. a m a s s *
by club officers Loretta Sat- 

terthwaite and Lynn Plgg.
for Saving Earth is the biggest of the 
children's environmental groups. Its 
color newsletter Is distributed around 
the nation by its main sponsor. Target 
stores.

"In a year and a half's time, we have
13.000 clubs with 400.000 kids." said 
Tessa Hill, Clinton’s mother and presi
dent of the group.

Clinton's friend, 13-year-old John 
Hegstrand of Plymouth. Minn., handed
100.000 p led ge s  for The C 0 2  
Challenge to Gore after being turned

away at the White House.
"Kids have a lot of power," John 

said. "W e affect the way our parents 
think. The more that we know. Ihc 
more that people become aware."

Being ignored by the White House 
led 12-year-old M elissa Poe o f  
Nashville, Tenn.. to start Kids For a 
Clean Environment with her mother. 
With help from Wal-Mart stores, the 
group produces a newsletter that

□tee ChUArea. Page It

How
Bern? "Green.

Iarth Vision it the one-stop, shop-at-home 
resource for all your environmentally 
I sound product needst 
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Washington has a cloth 
bag to IUI with paper. 
The children haul them 
to the school recycling 
shed, where the klda 
from Room 13 aort It Into 
while, colored, mixed, 
and newsprint.

"Construction paper Is 
not colored, It's mixed," 
Karl says as she paws 
through a bag. "When  
you have envelopes, you 
have to take off the 
stamps and the sticky or 
you just dum p it In 
mixed."

Other kids fold and 
stack the bags and return 
them to c lassroom s. 
Another team collects 
boxes o f paper from  
classrooms ana offices.

Children w ith c lip 
boards note how many 
bags come from each 
class. The one that con
tributes the most bags 
will get an ice cream 
party — and the red bar 
graphs in the cafeteria 
show Room 13 Is winn
ing.

The recycling project 
was started by Weber's 
class last year.

"As an Individual and 
a class and a community, 
we could have an impact 
on our basic area ana the 
Earth and the environ
ment In general," Weber

says. "W e  found that 
educating the children 
through our lessons im
pacted the home greater 
than anything we had 
done as a community, 
even."

"All of us are busy in 
the morning and nobody 
Is left out." Karl says, "ir 
two people decide to drop 
out. the whole thing 
stops."

Room 13 se lls  the 
paper to Weyerhaeuser 
Co. and donates profits to 
t h e  Y M C A  to b u y  
equipment for handi
capped people. The kids 
expect to recycle five 
tons of paper this year, or 
35 pounds each.

"I get comments from 
parents, like, 'I can't 
throw anything away,"' 
Weber says.

Now that they've seen 
the school go from two 
Dumpsters to one. the 
kids want to recycle milk 
cartons.

"We're going to get a 
machine so they can be 
crushed," Jessica Peters 

‘Did you know our 
tool uses 54,000 milk 

cartons a year?"
The children get a real 

feeling of power from 
se e in g  the ch an g e s  
they've wrought

"Recycling is almost

like a boycott." says 
Stephanie Blair. "If peo
ple don't buy things that 
aren't recyclable, com
panies have to make con
tainers that are recycla
ble. or they'll probably go 
out of business."

S ince  k ids started  
asking for hamburgers 
wrapped In paper, a lot of 
fast-food outlets have 
stopped using plastic 
foam containers, Karl 
says.

"When we grow up and 
still recycle, the world Is 
going to stay a pretty 
good place," Stephanie 
says.

A  lliiiA W  k l a  Aakd* ■swjakaukJladbsJLaa i t t a a i a  ( aa  nugv w n  tor n c jrc iio tf w n iv  19 Wal-Mart parking lo t

County-
apartments who request
It.

"I think that will really 
make a big difference," 
said Sherry Newkirk, 
c o u n t y  r e c y c l i n g  
coordinator.

T h e  F l o r i d a  
L e g is la tu re , fe a r in g  
pollution of underground 
drinking water supplies 
and limited land, passed 
a sweeping sold waste 
law in 1968. The law 
prohibited tires, appli
ances and other Items 
from  being  taken to

du m ps and  required  
counties to reduce the 
amount of other garbage 
being taken to the dump 
by 30 percent before 
1995.

After studying Semi
nole County's garbage 
situation for more than a 
year, a Joint city-county 
committee drafted a  re
cycling program for un

rated are

gram, although Sanford 
and Altamonte Springs 
adopted slightly different 
programs.

Beginning in Novem
ber 1990. residents were

incorporated areas and 
any cities that chose to 
sign  on. The county  
adopted the program in 
August 1990. Most cities 
adopted the county pro-

asked to toss glass bot
tles and Jars, old news
papers. plastic drink  
bottles, and aluminum 
cans in plastic bins about 
the site of a laundry 
basket. Later, steel cans 
were added to the list of 
materials.

Bach week, a special 
garbage truck stops at

Ium UaLaIjI Id A 9kaevery noufnoiQ in inc

county receiving garbage 
service and separates the 
garbage In the bins into 
separate sections of the 
truck before taking them 
to a local recycling com
pany where they are sold 
and eventually resold to 
com pan ies that turn  
garbage into new pro
ducts.

O f f ic ia ls  w ith  the  
county's recycler. South
east Recycling, located in 
Longwood. say they're 
constantly on the lookout 
for companies to buyom panl

gwbage

SIX BEAUTIFUL WAYS 
TO CUT YOUR HEATING 

& COOLING COSTS.

l iB l i f i

LLU

ORANGE
839-1758
VOLUSIA
333-7600

SHOWROOM 
337 POWER CT.

SANFORD
323-7600

SEMINOLE  
839-1737 .

ORL/WINTER PK. 
839-1814
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found In the North Polnte 
area. T im acuan. The  
Poreot. and the Industrial 
Park area.

Mentioned In the Com* 
pre he naive Plan, aa well 
aa atreaaed in City Ordi
nance* are specific uses 
of water retention areas

tlon pond near the Lake 
Maty Elementary School 
was found to have depos
its of certain pollutants. 
A number of laboratory 
checks eventually proved 
the problem was short
lived, and no more pro
blem s have been re*

Lake Mary
Co bU m » 4 from  P aeaS
Public Works, and Engi
neering staff.

According to Associate 
City Planner Mark Reg* 
gen tin. "The Comp Plan 
Is constantly being up
dated. baaed on newly 
estab lished  state re 
quirements as well as 
various changes In our 
city codes."

At the present time, 
the c ity 's  latest Im 
provements to the plan 
are awaiting conforma
tion from Tallahassee. 
" W e  a rc  p r e s e n t l y  
negotiating with the De
partment or Community 
Affairs to obtain compli
ance." Reggentln said.

A side  from  the re 
quirements mandated by 
the Comp Plan, the City 
has also taken additional 
steps lo insure a con
tinued vigilance on the 
quality of the water In 
the lakes.

Entirely or partially 
within the city limits, arc 
eight major lakes: Lake 
Mary. Little Lake Mary, 
C ry s ta l Lak e . L ittle  
C r y s t a l  L a k e . L ak e  
Emma. Lake Bingham. 
Lake Como, and Dawson 
Lake.

T h e  c ity  a lso  has  
numerous smaller lakes 
and major size retention 
ponds such as those

for new construction, 
especially In commercial 
oreas. Before any build
ing permit Is Issued, the 
city staff studies the land 
Involved and specifics 
exactly how much area 
must remain unpaved 
and how heavy amounts 
o f r a in fa l l  m ust be

use.
Builders must agree to 

meet the requirements 
before site plans are 
approved  or perm its  
Issued. At times, when 
an agreement cannot be 
reached, the builder or 
property owner Is re
quired to seek a variance 
from the Commission.

S ep a ra te  from  the  
Comp Plan, are other 
actions toward preserv
ing and protecting the 
natural waterways of the 
city.

During construction on 
Lake Mary Boulevard late 
last year, a small reten-

ported.
With concern mount

ing over lake problems, 
the Lake Mary Civic Im
provement Association 
contacted the University 
or Florida, which sent a 
representative to the city, 
to help form a Lake 
Watch program and In
struct members on the

samples.
According lo Mayor 

Randy Morris, "B rian  
Loe. president of the CIA. 
first brought this up to 
Ihe Commission, and has 
been heading the watch 
program since It was first 
started."

Loe has 18 full time 
and alternate members 
In the Lake Mary Lake 
W atch  p ro g ram . He 
expects the Inspeclon of 
the lakes will continue 
Into next year. "W e  
expect to receive a final 
analysts o f the lakes 
sometime around the 
middle of next year." he 
said.

Loe observed. "From

handled through reten
tion ponds or other water 
holding areas depending 
on the location and land

that point on. It will be 
up to the people to decide 
what type or lake they 
want. It could be crystal 
dear for swimming, but 
have no fish, or murky 
and full of weeds, but 
also full offish."

"It's not a program to 
determine good or bad." 
he observed. "It's to ob
tain Information from a 
single point of reference, 
with which we can make 
further decisions."

E a r h  v o l u n t e e r  
member of Lake Watch Is 
assigned a specific lake 
to study. At limes, two 
are assigned per lake. On 
a regular once-a-monlh 
basis they boat out and 
take sam ples nf the 
water, which are then 
forwarded for analysis 
and logging to the main 

. Lake Watch laboratory at 
the University of Florida. 
In Oalnesvllle.

M orris com m ented. 
"W e  have already re
ceived some lest results 
back. and. as an exam
ple. we have found the 
waters of Big Lake Mary 
have proved to be quite 
well." He added. "W e ll 
be receiving Information 
about other lakes as the 
reports continue to be 
evaluated."

M orris com m ented. 
"While they're oul there.

the Lake Watch volun
teers also throw out what 
Is called a "Seccte Dish". 
Into three separate parts 
of each lake, to test the 
clarity of the water."

In addition to clarity of 
Ihe water, and testing for 
various pollutants, the 
Inspections also check 
the quality of weeds and 
other growth at the edge 
and In the lakes.

Eat-----------
Continued fross Page 7

and without 
getting out of the car." 
the authors note. "For 
the hurried, harried and 
overworked. It's eat and 
ru n  at r e a s o n a b l e  
prices."

The U.S. Department 
of Agriculture reportH 
that half our restaurant 
dollars go to fast-food 
restaurants. One In five 
Am ericans eats In a 
fast-food restaurant on a 
typical day. according lo 
Consumer Reports.

T h e  a u t h o r s  a r e  
especially critical of fast 
food's appeal to children 
with aos. promotions, 
playgrounds and parties.

The "Fasi Food Guide" 
(Workman. g7.95| con
tains ttsta galore: foods 
highest In saturated fats

"L a k e  M ary Is the 
"City of Lakes". Morris 
said. "And we want to do 
everything possible to 
make certain the lakes 
we have are In the best 
condition passible." He 
admitted some are not as 
good as people would 
like. "But. with more 
study and more work, 
they'll get back Into 
condition too."

( C a r l ' s  J r .  d o u b l e  
W e s t e r n  b a c o n  
cheeseburger heads the 
list with seven teas
poons.) and lowest In fats 
( G r e e n  s a l a d s .  
McDonald's apple bran 
mu f f i n .  L o n g  J o h n  
Silver's green beans, and 
W e n d y ’s th r e e -b ean  
salad all weigh in al 
zero).

There arc lists accord
ing to amounts of various 
vitamins and minerals, 
and sugar and salt. In
gredient Usts. Nutritional 
breakdowns for most 
every food from 20 of the 
largest chains.

There's also a "gloom" 
scale, based on an overall 
nutritional evaluation. 
Carl's Jr. double Western 
b aco n  c h e e s e b u r g e r  
scored highest with 9 ) .
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Sanford—
Contlnttrt tn m  Pag* a
ns Soldiers Creek. Mill 
Creek and Cloud Branch 
sub-basins. as having 
Uouit w a t e r  r u n o f f
qualifies.

Sanford's Comprehen
sive Plan, as Is the case 
with most others, specifi
cally Identifies the posi
tions I ha I will be taken lo 
prevent problems. It In
cludes such areas ns 
conservation, protection 
of air quality, water qual
ity. (luodplan. wetlands, 
soil erosion, excavation, 
n a t i v e  v e £ e t a 11o n . 
wildlife und hazardous 
waste.

C i t y  P l a n n e r  J a y  
Murder explained. "The 
newest addition we'll be 
making to our Comp 
Plan Is the Inclusion of 
regulat ions r ove r i ng  
d o c k s  a n d  n e w

structures along the 
waterfronts." He added. 
"W e haven't had specific 
plans on these Items un
til now. so this will lie 
new lathe plan."

"Another thing we are 
w o r k i n g  on n o w , "  
Marder said, "Is a recent 
change In the wetlands 
protection section." He 
explained. "The USDA 
has recently made a new 
so i l  I n v e n t o r y  that 
changes some of the 
classifications wc have 
had on the soils for the 
past year or two. so we 
will have to ehungc cer
tain restrictions In our 
plan."

The Comprehensive 
Plan Isn'l the only city 
document that deals with 
the protection of the en
vironment as It pertains 
lo water. The City Regu
lations also focus atten

tion on protection and 
preservation Issues.

For environmentally 
sensitive lands, the doc
ument stales. "The City 
will maintain water and 
storage capacity o f Its 
watersheds, maintain 
recharge capacity of the 
groundwater aquifers, 
preserve fish and other 
wi ldl i fe habitat,  and 
maintain a minimum of 
flood losses."

In the total package, a 
Comprenchslvc Plan Is 
designed to govern all 
aspects of city operation. 
"It will never be com
plete though." Marder 
said, "there will always 
be new things to add. to 
Insure preservation and 
protection of not only the 
people of Sanford, but 
the ground they walk on 
and the wuter that Is In 
It."

Children-----------
ContlM idfrNiPiM  IS
claims a readership of 2 million.

Melissa had written a letter lo Hush 
asking him to help atop pollution. 
When she didn't get a response, she 
arranged for her letter to be re
produced on billboards, first In her 
hometown, and later In Washington, 
n.c.

She said she’s ashamed of Bush for 
not doing more after declaring himself 
the environmental president.

"I don't think It's fair." she said.

"The adults won't have to live In this 
world and the kids will. We don't want 
to grow up In a world where we can’t 
breathe and we can't go outside and 
enjoy a nice day In the park."

Self-appointed trend spotter Faith 
Popcorn noted the power of children In 
her book. "The Popcorn Report."

" It  Is our belief that children, 
through their Nlntendos. will be able to 
organise all over the world and 
pressure the powers that be to save the 
environment," Popcorn said.
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Change your existing heating A cooling 
system for a high efficiency Rheem, 
USINO EXISTING COPPER AND 
ELECTRIC HOOK-UP.

Special U tility  Rebate—  
From FPL
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